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EIGHTH YEAR. COLORADO, MITCHEL L  COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1913.

THE TEXAS HOUSE
HAS ADJOURNED

SNEED J'ROKEtTTlflX
H ILL  KENT FOB TODAY

It I k Expected That the Defense Will 
Begin Offering Evidence 

Till* Afternoon.

11KD CASE MENINGITIS BREAKS Vernon, Tex.. Feb. 16.—The State 
OUT, TWO DEATHS HAVING j will rest by no<,n tomorrow In the

ALREADY OCCURRED. i trial of J. B. Sneed ror the killing of
j Albert Boyce in Amarillo last Sep- 

.....*.----- i tember, and the defense will proba-

er Terrell, After Conference ¡JjT * * * ?  « £_ _ _ j , -  — . iil idence at 1:80 o clock. The State hasMth Oor. and Atty. Gen. Excuses 
Every Member Until March 3.

SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISCAL REPORT
"  #r HITCHELL COUNTY. THIS

Colorado as supplied by the five different churches.

[Austin, Feb. 15.—The third case of 
snlngitls In the House developed to-

and that body is practically ad- 
irned until March 3.

a few more witnesses to offer at 
present, but will have a dozen or more 
for rebuttal after the defense is fin
ished.

Captain Tom Snyder, of Clayton, 
N. M„ father o f Mrs. Sneed, will be 
the defendant’s first witness. Others 
will follow in regular order as here-

eneral Looney, announced that he | tify for the defense, and the town is
rould excuse every member of the 
Duse from attendance until March 3, 
ilia order being subject to change by 
tlegraph.
Speaker Terrell announced that l e  

rould remain and with one represen
tative from Travis county, woujd ad
journ the House from day to day, and 
that if conditions do not improve the 
recess would be further extended. 

Representative J. C. Hunt, of Can-

full of other witnesses.
Many of the attorneys believe that 

the evidence will all be In Friday, 
if there are no unexpected Interrup
tions or delay. The most Important 
witness at this trial w ill be the de
fendant, J. B. Sneed, who will proba
bly be on the stand for several hours. 
He will be one of th e few  new wit
nesses offered at this trial. The 
State will use B. B. Eptlng in rebut-
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White *
Baptist.......................................... 31 255 60 65 415 195
Christians ................................;.. ......., & 9 80 15 12 109 70
Episcopal . . . . ..... ........................ 3 32 00 00 39 70
Methodist ..................................... ......... 7 18 203 24 58 310 317
Presbyterian___ _........................ 9 73 15 00 97 75

( Total White ........................
Colored—

Baptist ..................... ........ ..........

....... 27 70 643 114 135 970 707

3 25 4 00 35 30
Methodist ..................................., 3 22 0 00 28 30

Total Colored .......................... 6 47 4 00 63 60
Total Colorado ....................... 76 690 118 123 1033 767

Cuthbert ...................................... ......... 6 4 56 00 00 60 00
Falrview ....... \ ............................ ......... 3 7 108 000 00 118 30
Herbert. Methodist ..................... 4 27 00 00 34 35
Loraine, Methodist ............... . 8 118 8 10 143 170
Loraine, B aptist.......................... ........  4 6 76 00 00 81 140
Plainvlew .................................. 4 60 00 00 58 000
Red Bluff .................................... ......... 3 3 40 60 00 43 000
Spade, B aptist............................. . . . .  . 3 4 38 00 00 45 55
Union .......................................... 5 45 00 00 52 60
Westbrook, Methodist................. ......... 7 8 92 00 00 100 00
Westbrook. Baptist .. '....... . 4 55 00 00 59 00
Total Out of Town ..................... 57 704 8 10 793 490
Total in Town ............................ »»• «. 33 76 690 118 125 1033 767
Grand Total ............................... 133 1394 126 145 1826 1257

W. W. PORTER,
Superintendent of,Visitation.

ABE NOW EXPECTED
TO FIGHT TO FINISH

yon City, Is the third victim. He has tal o f Sneed’s testimony if it develops 
the disease in the cerebro-splnal form, that he can be used to advantage.

Hon. Thomas McNeal. of Lockhart, Both sides have a number of letters 
representative in the House from the which they w ill endeavor to Introduce,
Eighty-Sixth DUtrlr.t, died from cere- The end o f the present week will 
bro-spinal meningitis in Austin Friday probably see the case in the hands of 
afternoon, after being ill from Tues- the jury.
day night. HIb death followed almost! ----------------------
immediately after that of Represent»- \ MAGNIFICENT "HELL ^  
tive Lee Killlngsworth, who succumb- - BROUGHT IN NEAR TOWN
ed to the disease Thursday afternoon Mr. A. J. Smith is determined to try
at 2:30 o ’clock. the virtues of Irrigation on bis farm

---------  ! seven miles northeast o f town, and has
Senate Adloirns to Ftbniary 24. just finished a well and installed the 

Austin, Feo. 15.—Without concur- pump. The well U  all told about 160 j 
rent action, the two branches of the feet deep and the engine is installed 
Legislature have practlcallv disband- thirty feet below th* surface. A thor- , „  . , _
ed the House unti' March 3, and the ough test made last Wednesday shew- '•»¡‘ler« < ontimiex Hrm in Refusal To
Senate unUl February 24. and as a  re- ed that the pump would deliver at Resign I residency and Dias De
salt tonight the legislative halls are Past 150 gallons per minute without Clares He H ill Hattie to End 
almost deserted, most of the members lowering the water to any appreciable 
deciding to go home during the inte- extent. He believes with this well be
rim. The meningitis scare, which re- can irrigate at the least 20 acres o f
suited in the death of two members land. There is no. better land in. Mit- 
and the serious illness of a third, Is obeli county than that in Lope Wolf 
responsible for the oondiUon of affairs, valley, and with this well and pump- 
Following the statement Issued this trig plant, Mr. Smith should be able to 
morning by Speaker Terrell, in which produce more and wlvn greater certain- 
all members were excused except the ty, on twenty acres under Irrigation, 
two from Travis county! this after-! than on 100 acres without Irrigation 
noon the speaker excused the em- during the most favorable conditions, 
ployees o f  the House, which means' The Record wishes Mr. Smith the 
that they w ill receive their pay during greatest success in his experiment and 
the Interim. * hopes this is but the beginning of like

Senator Ter™1!. ot McLennan coun- systems all over the county. It is to 
T r “ Fk2 “au&sed this afternoon ' by »his system of irrigation—a system 
Lieutenant Governor Mayes, who Is at »hat ran be Installed by the average 
Brownwood that the senators would farmer—that West Texas must look 
\be excused until February 24. and that for its maintenance aa a farming ( 
the same would be done with the of- country. Better twenty acres with a

certainty of making a good crop, than 
200 acres with the odds against mak
ing half a crop, besides the great sav
ing of time, labor and seed. We hope 
many farmers will investigate Mr.

fieri of the Senate
Senator McGregor of Iravls coun

ty, waa delegated to act with Secreta
ry Howerton of the Senate, to recess 
from day to day, until February 24
There are on’v eveien senators here, j Smith’s well and decide to do like- 
and should there be a quorum here i wise.
between that 'Period it wOolt o* '»os- ---------- ■—
alblo to transact business, but this Is 4 *4 ’ * !*4**l**i**i**!**!**!**$>*!**{*4*
unlikely. A resume of what has been 4- 4*
accomplished by the TM rty-Tnrd I +  STOCK MARKET KEPOKT. 4*
Legislature during the month that It 4* 4»
M b been in eeaslon, reveals some In- 4 >*h * !* * i*ai**tr 4 *"i** !>4**!**!**i**i*
teresting facts. There has been Intro- --------
duced in both branches a total of 914 I Kansas City Stock Yards. Feb. 17.

City of Mexico, Feb. 16.—Hostilities 
were resumed with renewed fierceness 
in the'Mexican capital today after a 
truce which lasted only a few hours.

Tho armistice signed at 2 o'clock 
Sunday morning by the representatives 
of both sides agreeing to suspend op
erations for twenty-four hours, was 
broken before noon. Soon the sound of 
heavy cannonading and the whirr or 
machine guns announced the return of 
the Federal troops to their position in 
front of the arsenal.

Fight To Finish This Time.
It appeared a* if tne words of Ms- 

dero- and Dlax might prove prophetic 
and that this time the battle would be 

| to a finish.
Htlll Refuses to Resign.

President Diaz this morning reiter
ated his refusal to ,-omply with the 
suggestion of the senators that he re
sign. Hd declared that he Ib still able 
to dominate and that if given time 
he would crush the rebel forces.

Gen. Diaz had not shown himself to 
be greatly in favor the armistice, 
but consented to It out of respect for 
the efforts of the American ambassa
dor and ministers of the powers to 
bring about a cessation of hostilities, 
until foreigners and other noncorobat- 
tants still within the zone of fighting, 
could be removed to a position of

P. C. COLEMAN, Pres. 
ROBT. M. WEBB. Sec’y.

That Common Point Rate.,

To the Citizens of Colorado.
Dear Friends—Some time last spring, 

as you will no doubt remember, the 
railroads of West Texas gave notice 
that the common point was to be taken 
from Colorado and otner towns In West 
Texas and removed to Abilene. As this 
would have meant that all freight com
ing to Colorado would take a common 
point rate as far as Abilene, and from 
there the local rate to its destination, 
the Commercial Club took the matter 
up and found that the increase of 
freight rates on the amount of freight 
received fiiere would be about $500 per 
month. Big Spring showed that it 
would mean over 11,000 to them per 
month, so all the towns. Including San 
Ang«lo, Ballinger, Brady, Sweetwater, 
Colofaaofl, Snyder, Big 8prlng, etc., 
held a  meeting in San Angelo, at wihch 
all the towns but Colorado sent repre
sentatives. and Colorado made arrange
ments with Mr. John T. Johnson to 
represent us at the meeting, and we 
iustrqcted him that we would stand by 
whatever all the other towns did.

At that meeting it Was decided to em
ploy Mr. Sam Cowan to represent West 
Texaa towns before the Federal rail
road commission, and protest, showing 
that such a raiae tn freight rates 
would work an Injury to us, inasmuch 
as the cost of living was sufficiently 
high already. Mr. Jobnbon phoned to 
the Commercial CIud here that this 
was to be done, and asked If Colorado 
would stand her Bhare of the expense 
of this work, saying that our share 
yould amount to $184.00, and was told 
him we would. San Angelo’s part was 
$15,000, Sweetwater was taxed $6,000, 
and so on according to population, at 
the rate o f $10.00 per one hundred. 
Colorado was taxed the least of any 
other town, having the smallest pop
ulation. The Federal railroad comrois-

Whipkey Printing Compnay.

— Are you thinking o f buying a 
gasoline engine?

— Let us show you the LATEST 
M0DEL|

F airbanks  
Morse
KEROSENE ENGINE

— will soon save the cost o f the 
engine in the price o f the fuel.

L a rg e  stock  o f  en g in es  
o n  H and

W inn £? Payne
“ FORTY-FIVE MINUTES FROM ! AMERIC AN WOMEN AND

BROADWAY”  WELL REC EIVED CHILDREN BUSHED AWAY

Bert Leigh as “ Kid Born» ”  and Mias " » " f  Duriag Tempo-
Hazele Bargeaa aa “ Mary Jane Jen 

kins”  Please Peterson Patrons.

bills, o f which 613 were House, and , Beef steers advanced 35 to 50 cents comparative safety.
•hn Senate M».|s Tho total number of | ja8t weej{ an<j the week closed with p|az Appears Very Determined, 
bills passed In the Irouse and sent to good ,)ro8pects ahead. i Diaz regarded the truce as merely a
the 8enate are 53, while tho number Butcher grades added 25 cents. Re- delay In the accomplishment of his flx-
o f 8enate bills passed finally and sent ceipts today are 11,000 head, only a P(j purpose? to drive Madero out of the
to the House is 29. ¡little more than normal. The market is ( presidency. The fighting Saturday had ...... ...................

i steady to strong today, Indicating a , undoubtedly gone In favor of the reb- | slon sent one of their number to Dal 
Texas Houses W ill Resume. healthy outlet. Philadelphia killers took j  e|B> who had resisted all assaults las. and held a meeting at which all

Austin, Tex.. Feb. 17.—Thirteen four loads of middle class heavy !!gajn8t them. ha(J rrCeived into their ! the railroads and all the towns were
senators answered roll call today. j steers at $8.00, Boston two cars better ranks several hundred federal desert- represented, Colorado sending Robt. M.

ers and had obliged the Federal com- Webb to attend to that part for us. 
manders to admit that, for the present,! The rates have been suspended, were 
at least, the rebel position was inpreg- I suspended last June, till the case could

It Is probable that Lieut. Governor steers at $8.30, and the top steer* sold 
Mayes will return tomorrow to pre- at $8.60. equal to the best price paid 
aide and tt is expected that work w ill last week. Twenty-two loads of quar-

“ Forty-Fve Minutes from Broadway” 
has come and gone * «o  with the com
pany which presented this sterling 
iplay at the PeterBon last evening, 
goes many pleasant tboughts from Par
is theatergoers.

Bert Leight, as "Kid BurnK"“ and 
Miss Hazele Burgess, as "Mary Jane 
Jenkins.”  both scored popular favor 
from those who really love a good play, 
well acted. Miss Burgess, as “ Mary,” 
catches and holds the attention of the 
entire audience with her sweet, simple 
and original manner throughout and 
her acting in unvarnished truth, is 
“ par-excellence.”

And. the entire company, in fact, 
with one or two doubtful exceptions, 
lack nothing in point of completeness 
in their presentation of their different 
roles. The scenes, settings and situa
tions were all that conld possibly be 
desired and portrayed In the true col
ors the Interpretation intended.

lu substance, the play as presented 
here last evening, Is full of human 
cwnts, which really happen In every
day life, and it dose one and all of us 
some good to “ see others as they real
ly see us.”—Paris Dally Pr?ss.

This most popular play will he here 
March 7th. and as Bert Leigh is well 
and favorably known, we 
crowded house.

be resumed In the senate. Speaker Ter- j antines are here todfiy, including sev- ^nable. f i be heard, and now that the case had
rell says that he probably w ill a s k , en loads o f jreavy ■tTOrs.^around^12a0, Federal Veteran Opposes Armistice, been gone into we receive word that

x c. -  *«- “ 1 Gen. Huerta, the commander of the I the injunction w ill no doubt be made
government troops, a hard fighter, who permanent, and we havo been asked by 
has been through many campaigns, al- i the Chamber of Commerce of San An

r e l l  s a v s  t n a i  n o  p r o o a m y  w m  ---- -  - —
the House members to return by next pounds at $7_60 to $7.<5; lighter steers

at $6.50'to $7.00; cows $5.00 to $5 65. 
Middle class sugar mill steers sold to-Monday. .

Governor Colquitt proclaims March
10 as the date for the election of sur- 
rP-«nr« cf p»pre«<»nt ♦I'T McNeil and 
Killlngsworth, who died from menin
gitis.

A. A M. Probe Committee Returns.

day at $7.50; cows at $\65 to $6.10. 
Stock steers run from $6JWT to $7.75; 
feeders $7.10 to $7.85.

In view of tbe rise In ixrices last 
week today was looked upon foe a test

The A. & M. Senate Investigating! of supply possibilities, but It did not 
committee returned today. Some ot make much clear except that the.*« is 
the committeemen are reported to greater confidence In the country ,bout 
have told the governor that they were the future market. Feeders are now

3 11

Everybody Is w?ltlng rV 
nhu\the beginning o f the ahif 

that will bless this section , 
son. While the farmers are \ 
for the improved plowing com. ions 
that now' obtain, and are losing no time 
getting their lnnd In shape for plant
ing. they are depending on good rains 
in the near future. And whatever you 
do. brother, however discouraging the 
outlook m v rpp~ar to.your finite eyes 
and Judgment, don’t loke faith In the 
final outcome of thinirs for the best.

Heather enabled feeds to nut on marl 
mum gains, three pounds per day In 

•ig for the feed lot being frequently hearg of. 
pins Hogs spent the balance of the week 

h - after Tuesday In getting settled on 
/ul! their new high perch, and the close of

Sie week was slightly under the best 
tne. Tlie run today Is 9,000 head, liber

al for Monday, and other markets! are

so was opposed to the armistice and i gelo today to send out $184.00 prom-
chafed under the terms which It Im
posed on him. Nor did he willingly 
sgres to the sending of a large body 
of his forces hack to Federal b§se 
near the National Palace last night* 

President Madero’s attitude was one 
of exasperation, but as he had request
ed the American government to with-

ised. Mr. Brooks Bell and Robt. M. 
Webb went over the town trying to 
raise this money and succeeded in 
raising one hundred dollars, and now 
must go again through the town to get 
the other $84.00. They will begin Mon
day, the 24th, and It Is hoped that ev-

uiivc iuiu me 8uwiuwa . _ , , - -  — —  ------ — -. r.- — -----—  ™ ■■ —  Pry one w ill feel ahte to put up their
much displeased with the conditions S furtner auvanc s hold intervention, he could do no less j share, that we may send the money
o f the school. will swell «rffTr profits Good feeding ’than consent to an ermlstice when the i to meet Our part of the expense as

¿•»«tiiBr #n»hi«H fppii« (n nnt nn m »»l- question was submitted dlrecfly to ; promised. The credit of the town is at
him. But he Iqt it be known without j stake. Mr. John T. Johnson reports that
equivocation that he Intended to re
tain the presidency.

Ambassadors call on Federals.
The American ambassador and the 

German minister called on lh e  presi
dent and Gen./Huerta andwsked that 
the military positions of tn| govern
ment forces should be so arranged asalso well supplied. Demand was p o o d _________________________ _______ _ __

today and prices were five higher, top l rendP1. unnecessary the filrlng over 
$8.15; many hogs at $8.10, and bulk.rt:^j,e residential quarters; that a free 
$8.00 to $8.10. Total hog receip t at[rone be fixed and that the government 
e1ev< i markets since January 1st atojunite with tbe American committee in

>i » i>i vu i,« . . .-  - ..................- P-- 1 13 Per cent short of receipts at 4ame establishment of centers for tho
.The same, generous nnd kindly provi- i points same period lest year, and »ho) distribution of food to tho poor, this 

once that has brought us solely, in shortage continues, being 20 per cont Piready having been agreed to by Gen. 
alth, thus far. will certainly take us i last week. o ir i  provisionally.

‘  " ---- 1— Sheep atad lambs sold 25 to 50 dents
nw

Sweetwater had paid- all Its $6,000 
and we are anxious to send ours. 
When we call Monday please don't 
argue a lot, but pay what you feel la 
your part with a smile. It ’s hard on 
men to have this wot-k to do. but 
these gentlemen undertook It, and we 
have saved $500 per month since last 
June, a matter of, $4.500 already—In 
freight alone.

, to the end. The wltho: Ting of the rains 
1 from thin countrv th’  oast, three years ! hgther last week, .closing et the American Fmhnssy Activities.

The market for hides should contin
ue brisk even if it has to depend only 
(which tt dqesn’tl on the manufactur
ers of automobiles. It takes approxi
mately two hld«s to furnish the leather

Fts not. In the larger pirn for our godd, (point, hut there is a decline of 10 to } ar > " 1 . «ctivitv A doren
v tion 25 r*nts todav. Receipts today ard 13,f ¡ ,nron9* «vtivny. a  cloren

abiding j 500
.  c t o l t y .  «  «

Early this morning' the embassy was 'ioJ" the upholsterlngin ono car. Think
what this means. Tho skins of four 
bend of c it ile  are needed to upholster

the lobby of the hotel, he came from 
hla room and sat on the counter while 
he delivered an address, which «rous
ed the sympathy of ail present. He de
nounced in most scathing terms the 
great money powers of the United 
States, showing how they followed 

i and harassed him in all his financial 
| enterprises because he would not join 
with them, and how, at last, after 

! years of struggle, he was overcome 
and forced to surrender. Robbers, 
grafters and oppressors were mild 

'terms with which he embellshed his 
j word-picture of the Wall Street gang. 
He assured the people that our boast
ed freedom was a myth and a delu
sion; said there are 109,000,000 slaves 

! In this country and a dozen rulers, 
who are tyrants, ruling with an Iron

t a T m » :  ■ «s t i  " " j 1" «
tftftRl wav g r t M  U . «  or »
than he made tip to us In the Faf ie rs  *sy native territory is about all '0 * tonocTfinhers Tho omhn««v
good time. us hut do ntir nart. faith-1 the season, but th f Arkansas valley ,M|rtln„  waR SslcBod bv hundreds
5...,-----)n Colorado has larg- numbers left, I ,VK . Dy ,

nnd the Han Luts valley has a re in .; J0* P!1,0’ thCTTI APlf>rU» ns. who asked 
tfveljr *Tnr>ll nunihor left. Arki|ti«al ôr or assistance,
valley feeders will have a cleamfirld There la little actual suffering from 
at Knns"« Citv till tbe middle of April,: lock of food or shelter within tho »city, 
Rf,(:ortt}nK to tMs. (but there is a vast amount of dlscom-

Market Cerrespondant. < remain.

two <nrs. During the season Just ea*t 
one ipmonnv built more than 75.»H0 
cars. More than 150.060 enlnvils wore 
«klnn’ d to furnish hides for this 'om- 
nany slone. As the years pass and the 
h|g rutoTnoblle factories double and 
trehh their ontnut and consequently 
ut.lllzo more rnd more leather, the 
orohahllltv o f a possible shortage 
grow Imminent. ______

Implements ab- cost—McRurry.

rary Trace T «  Places of Safety 
By Ambassador Wilson.

Washington, Feb. 16.—Hurried pre
parations were made In Mexico City 
today for the flight or American wom
en and children from the stricken eity 
to safety within the borders of the 
United States.

As soon as the armistice had been 
declared the American embassy staff 
and the committee appointed by Am
bassador Wilson began the work of 
assembling the panic stricken futigive 
women and children at the embassy.

Many who had hitherto paid no heed 
to the warning of the ambassador to 
leave the city, were eager to embrace 
any measures which meant their de
liverance from the panic which has 
followed In the wake ot a week's dis
orders.

Safety Lies In Vera Urns.
It was pointed out that the easiest 

way to safety lay via Vera Cruz, only a 
short distance by rail Once arrived at 
the port of the capital city, refugees 
would have full protection pending the 
continuance ot their journey by steam
er to American soil. One American 
dreadnought, the Georgia, already lies 
at anchor In Vera Cruz harbor and 
two others, the Vermont and Nebraska, 
are due tomorrow. With the guns of 
these three sea monsters leveled to
ward the city, refugees would have 
little to fear, but. If necessity should 
arise the fugitives could be taken 
aboardshlp. While preparations for the 
flight of the women and the younger 
members of the American colony were 
going forward, the work of removtug 
all foreigners from the danger 5 'p e  
was entered upon in earnest and hun
dreds sought safety in the neighbor
hood of the American dtnbassy, where 
every kind of shelter was ejnployed 
as a place of refuge.

EX-PRESIDENT OF THE ORIENT
VISITS FORT STOCKTON

A. E. Stllwell, ex-presldent of the 
j K. C. M. & O., accompanied by F. A.

Hornbeck, of the land department, 
spent Monday night in the city.

After supper a number of the citi
zens assembled at the Stockton Hotel,
as Mr. Stllwell had «.xpressed a desire „  , , , ,,
to meet the people of Fort Stockton. < «lerudo s Hig Event.
He is now in feeble health, partly Will be ushered In Saturday morning
caused by e  fall from an elevator over at 9 o’clock, when tne doors of H. C. 
a year ago. and largely, we think, from Ik>*8‘ big hardware and implement 
disappointment and worry over tho j  house will be opened to Inaugurate the 
failure o f remaining at the head of the "W ar for Cash" Sale this popular stork 
Orient railroad until Its completion, j will put on. Tjil* event will be hailed 

After the people were gathered In with Joy by many who need tte ve
things he carries, but who have felt 
unable to pay the regular prices. i \

The stock carried by Doss is the 
highest grade in all lines carried— 
every article Is standard as a  silver 
dollar. They c b h  not fee bought cheap
er anywhere, and during this sale the 
price will be cut regardless of cost. 
TMs sale'has been exthnrtTPTy adver
tised—circulars have reached every 
ndok and corner of Mitchell county, 
and when the doors opened Saturday 
morning the people^wlll tie watting to 
get more value for their money than 
every before given in Colorado.

Twenty-five free pirfies will be giv
en the first twentje-ffve ladles en
tering the store oh Saturday, FVbruary 
22nd. And on Wednesday. March 8th. 
a fine Mars Range w ill be given tbe

band. Hla speech was characteristic of holder Of th»- lucky number. Every sue 
a crushed and disappointed man. who dollar pnroHase entitles you • to one 
has seen the cherished ambitions of a ticket. Don’t fall« to lie on hand eaTly 
lifetime of planning and toll brought I »ml get your share of what 1* coming, 

¡to ruin and destruction. He said this There will be ample sates people to 
would probably be his last visit to wait on *11 <who dome. Re mire to  trad 

, Fort Stockton, and that he had a de- the hlg ad In this Issue fcf The Record 
¡sire to meet the people once more, giving more detsiled Information of 
He had the entire sympathy of his «u- tbla great sale. whtc«i te In the hands 
dlence, who henrttlv applauded him at ¡o f tbe Ftelg Hales Comuonyvrf Chicago 
tho close of his talk. , and Dallas, tho w or ld s^ grea tift.b a t.

He w4H leave 4tr w short AJnre for a gjrttnrtYm. Ro. be on band, bright and 
year’s stay in Europe where he hopes j early Hutnrday moraing. You wHl miss 
by absolute rest to regain his health. I something If you stsiy away.
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■ *7$«* eAeex C at Kknry Ex*.! fer v***n&eaî*. te aajr »a ftta g  o f t te  etite* 
I t e  ut’*" g jvvrrar o f T m » r  u b  a.! a latía# t f l «n  ta «o a M  b w  «pea  all 

cj si -.ist Pax hundí* xod aanAb- h: od» wf labor. Tb* propostalo« b  a 
er ja.;*- :: J ‘ ’t rep!**-*. Nothing very pr*'-i5riu on*. ,zd tbe
t *  * *u! n#Ei And oí »O ft b*#aiïii£jrk eotearijr'woesu o f evory ci; :tc* rfr th<- 
lianimi h i Kitai. J to e * . whether. be parta os* cent tato

——-----------------  ! tk» «tarrprlar or aoi. ita eeceeasfal
P r m *  pail tarai en *  «a y  to pub- eeald btlp *vety clerk, raer

la «  «oc
Hs place: a chauffeur ir a
ìa bis pisce; wt.ito.ev Sa a
Sa its place Ha bad*»); but 
wfeWhty m b  tale t b
t i r  *ksaf!< ur t «  cat. __ ________
Hie. iM y  are ata on. o f place a s f  t ic  
devil »  to par- Thera art a n y  people 
driving satowobiies «bo» when A U } 
•ob« -r taaraaT «*.o«#a seam to keep 
le  their siée o f ib * roxdl «od  observe 
il)* contract right» ai otbers. Ho» 
c o r i  a m  ü s <mx«  to t i*  pwb'ta 

; are w rk  people »b e a  tfceSr Itatle 
brains are addled by b e t-ta sO  wkto- 
key

I Tbe presesi leglsixJture o f T * i m  
woalA n «x r . t  a ¡ ' o n  art if it should 
fisa« a ìa »  like that }art signed by 
Governor Salter ©f X « »  Tork agaits-: 
drunken people A ri nap a s f— otri-er, 
« id  »h ieb  provides «  year's confine- 
anea la ja il o r  a ta *  c f $54*. o r  boli, 
for persons o u v i r M  erf driving a 
BiaekiO* while intoxicated 

Perfect sobri» t j to even mòre In* 
portant to a chauffeur tbaa for a lo- 
caooatìra engineer. as tbe former roas 
«long e ro »And streets , sad b lg fc«&> » 
Instead of specially protected ripbts 
o f »a y . Tbe r b r n fm  »h o  Aria l- at 
all Is a deadly atenace to society aad 

' should be driven oat o f tbe business 
There to ao more g »desirable ei titea 
tbaa tbe drinking ebsaffear. aad Tex
as i boni s lose no time la putti»# him 
cader tbe same baa that New York 
bits set «poo bite.

:-l

Ita pood This to « S  o f tbs wary am * ****** prafa—toasl mes. trade*mas 
sili* Cd socket? aad démocratie por- **-4 laborer is tbe community. So 
eraaent Every individual moist aserf- * * "  **•  proposition ttie boost erf a 
fioe aometklnp of h i. mdividaaJ liber- <M,od tsori a s f tbe force o f yoor per- 
ty for the pretM tim  o f tbe penerai *«‘ßU eococrapeaient.
weifare. Tfc* policy erf every pood «ta
ises cas not be carried out ia tbe per
orarne»: erf a municipality, bat those 
measures »h ieb  n e t a  best for tbe 
preste*: aumber are enforced.

Tbe ccsprtaamen s**m to be prtre 
a little »low on their reeaasai-s-ls-* 
b*-«* for office.

b r t i  no: lose e*eut cf tbe fact.that 
Colorsdc needs s hospi^l and sani
tarian. There are towof all over tbe 
««MiBtry no larger thsa this, »h ers  
fw fc  iesttaaUans are self-support! ap. 
We have as good eurpiral skill here 
as caa be femad. ip tke larger places, 
but lark the fact Hues and euviron-

F^r just a f e »  days tbe m i s a  
eabatet balks» »a r  sod other besd- 
hners »e r e  pushed e>C the secood {>ac*
•nr the flnrry ia Mente«.

i loct orwMrrrsiTT.
Tbe refasai c f the Laptolaturc to 

roaSna Governor Ooleiuitt's apperf»:- 
iw s t o f Col R. M. JobBstcc to BU oat 
the uoespired term o f Senator Bailey 
»a s  s most pHeroo* rsisforUan* to 
Squalor Morris Khep-ard A* » e  see it 
Mr Sh*p;>ard bus mtoied the opportu
nity c f his life  by tailing to sb o » a 
spirit, o f magnanimity toward Colonel 
Johnson end thereby disarming a pow
erful faction and euiistisp its su; port 
in his caose

In this work ia tbe Senate Mr. Shep
pard » i l l  need tbe united support erf 
tbe Texas Democracy, bat having uae-
i*as!y offended tbe rank and file of a
majority of the party through tbe 
coarse ethics o f his fool friends. It is 
to U* feared that his p o »e r  for good 
.«r!H be greaGy abated.

While tbe se-tion of Mr. Phepp-rd'* 
friend did no harm to Colonel John
ston, it inflicted an irrepeirsMe injury

There It ac man or set o f men »h o  
wi*aid attempt to defeat Congress
man W R. Smith in an open contest 
before tbe people of tbe district he 

.menu so es«en*.tal to the after treat- has «o  splendidly represented. By car- f,u Mr- Sheppard aad made him naked 
m eet There is hardly a day but tbe neatly laboring for the interest of the 10 criticism* that » i l l  tend to lessen 
services of a trained nurse *re not ia people, be has become a great favor- **• P<>»er* for rood. When Mr. Sbep- 
demand by some one in tbe d tp ; He with th e «  aad the* are not at all before th- oeooto again
nor ia there hardly a tiase hot there yiiastd v itb  tbo proposed readjust- *or favors, these things w ill prove a 
is someone from Colorado or Mite hell Jng bills that would place him at great mo** undesirable obstacle and may 
county in a »¡»r. tanum at Dallas. F t  inconvenience and disadvantage in 11* utter reparti tion —Sterling
Worth or Abilene I f  there were on# future elections.—Sweetwater Report- 
nearer home, there would be more pa- er.

City Record.

tienta i »  it The trip and expense de
ter wtay from going to tbe other 
places. Th* Record believes an up-to- 
date hospital would prove a paying 
investment in a abort time

When you are hungry call A3 or AS. 
See »b a t  they tell you.—Colorado 
Mercantile Company.

There are tom* people so “touchy" 
and thin-skinned" that they get into 
a huff whenever they bear other peo
ple talking about »harp practices In ‘ * .
business snd doubtful expedients of

Strangers vtot'.iac Colorado tor the attaining ones ends They teem to COMMISSION S U 6 6 E S T S  WORK 
•rat time, are invariably »truck by arrogate to themselves the distlac- 
tbe cl*an appearance of tbe streets tloc of being the on lies t “ »lick duck“ 
la tbe business pan of town. And tbe 1» the pond, and assume they are tbe ^
compliment is deserved. We have nev- one being talked about. Their very 
*r »-en a town no larger than Colo- senmtiveneM creates suspicion of 
r»do where more card * u  given tbe their guilt. Ton need not dodge from
condition of tbe public streets. No

MAN’S COMPENSATION ACT.
« e a t  Method W astefu l—Ellmtea- 
t ie «  o f M iddlemea Suggested 

Aa S o la tio «.
Texas.—A workman’»

more effective mdv-rttoement fdr s 
town can he used than clean streets 
As an almost indispcnaible adjunct, 
atuuie trees are the next best com
mentary on a town's progressive spir
i t  Well kept »hade tree* are worth 

»re to any town than they can ever

Houston, Texas.— A  
every brtek thst’s thrown, friend; like ,©mp<.Qsanon act along tbe lines «ug- 
the fellow who lived among the . . .. «*___. ,*____ Trseated bv tbe Tex ai Welfare (orami**tombs, your name ia legion. They are . . ,
to be found in every community, ev- non contemplates the practical elm*, 
err church, every lodge, every organ- inaUon o f tbe middlemen, who ar* 
¡rations of human beings. Old Cain ¡ar^elv the cause o f rnuktiny the era- 

■  * - • « ' * > - *  th e ,
cost They add to the beauty o f the the foundations o f the great deep are p lo j«  o f his jn*t dues, th is  it  does 
premise* and increase the money m i- broken up and the clash and wreck bv accepting the broad principle that

ail workmen injured in the course o f 
rnplovment shall be comp* nsated b j

*:e  itid .-tn  in which t.iey wera en
gaged when injured.

The extent of the waste resulting

w  and ealability of every pi*** o f of world» begin. There are several of 
property on and befor* which they you. You ar* not necessarily being
are growing Plant more shade trees ♦anted about every time one mentions
about your property If you have none the word “ crook" or "grafter.” 
begin now to beautify your home by _____________
pwtting theta out. The suggestion of Representative

----------------Burgess o f El Pas* that the redi»- from our present system'is ludicatad
Many a »own has fa lert to take ad- tricting of the State for congressional |,v a statement b f the committee o f 

vantage of golden opportunities be- representtion be left to the Supreme Yriaennsin I>?i*lature I t  u id  
cause no on* man thought himself the Court is meeting with much favor with *.’*  w yZ ,
one to take tbe lead In pushing thing* tk* J-eople at large, but is being that for an employer to pajr about 
If every one stood back waiting for fought to the last ditch by the politl- 918 to an injured employe on account 
his neighbor to begin the work, noth- riana and Job hunters. Led by a few t, [  jnjurv, it requires to carry
log would ever be done. To assume the w ,'*t Texas aspirants for congres- .. a .<. . •
other fellow ia going to do the thing »lon» l  honor*. East Texaa represenU- f *  • ‘ A w ,.»;r.  hear!
you ought to do, is to confess oneself tiTe* »re  up to their old game of par- -Mr* J* c l « 'i t iT e  neaj
a back number I f  eacn ritiren o f a r<l|ina out West Texas offices, as well o f the Ilarrim an lines, in discussing 
town felt that the prosperity snd ad- “  land. The common sense aolu- thj* subject, »aid in part:
vaneement o f the town-depended on tto"  ■  the matter would be to leave u » man suffers an iniurv that mar
his efforts alone th.ngi would fairly the old districts as they are and di- . / , ?  , > 1 , ,7
hum. But where earn citizen stands vfd* *ke 13th and l€tb distrlcto on a J(X#tIfv p.-rhaf» a ..-rd «* for twenty 
back waiting for tbe other fellow to basis o f population, giving the increase or thirty thousand dollars. I he law- 
do soroething. nothing can ever be at- of representation in Congress to the yer make* a contract with him, 
complished. #nd all the money, time **<*loo of the State whose Increase in nfUa ]iv which the lawver geta 
and divided effort spent to accomplish Population has made two more con- f ■ f , '  and bv
a certain end. Is so much o f each greadtuen necessary. However, whtn n fty fMW cent o f tbe recovery ana by 
wasted and a!! come to naught. It th* tinkering and gerrymandering Is which the injured person is pro- 
would not be so bad if tbe individual finlabed. tby worst we can hope for eluded from >ettiing bis own claim, 
citizen did nothing more hurtful to the 1}l* nk,cTin?. *?°th aPd Th is is money out q f pocket

for the railroad and it is not money

Th« need o f Loza* owners la this 
county la vtvtoly is the Fed
eral crasas reporto o f MUcActl «m a 
ty. reuratly given out frets Washiag 
u *  aad (here to as etan.eet at alarm ta 
the j.rrcoasage erf gain at tbe u-naat 
lanawr over the (m u  owner Maay o f 
our most cwiosaittial farmers de*en 
car tanas aaasally tor the adva? a- 
go» and % •orator'm o f t - f <ity and (be 
OHtawtapities o f the city lure assay 
<•* war b r i g h t yomm aaaa from the 
fairax Their ptocsw are eii d try the 
D-naxK fa m er  tad the hind hand, but 
¿»other hi I f  century at rural trac hi
t - a  wad our farm population in this 
t ountr win be a (sad o f

la  Mitchell « M b  the Federal cen
sus reports for 3Hi- show a total of 
J im  tanas. Of ibis tember »14 fan »* 
aere op rated Vy owners; «th  by tes- 
in is aad £ by Kianagera Th* form of 
teaaatyy was dinded into fou rv lt--*» 
iH  farms were worked art share*. U  
eu a cash basto, ]♦  on cash ¿ad-»bare 
basto, aad 7i no basis ra>ecified The 

'«■»»son for shows 232 farm» aad 
¡M» were operated by owner«, and 42 
by tenants and man: gem

Taking the catire state there are 
fh4A«J farms operated by c r a m ,  f ] } ^  
4".' Of*rated h>- te ta r ;*  £Cl] 2A32 ty  
aaaagwra The tens at tarsver ha* i»-. 
creased at the rale of over i.***- per 
year tud the f in e  owner less than 
S.«ta per i&sum

Tbe study o f this subject has arous
ed many thoughtful ritiaeas «b o  -jtv- 
ihe iaier-st of Texaa at heart and »be 
Texaa Far® U fe  Com niuiob was jr -  
gaeixed to suggest a solution for the 
.-rob! as relate* to the state as a 
whole, but fke difficulties of Mit.bel! 
county are peculiarly oar own and th- 
progreasjv* i ¡titeos of this county 
should organize and aolve them in so 
far as local art ion can meet the situ
ation.

There are many difficulties that 
stand in the way o f the tenant farm
er becoming a land owner which re
quires co-operative action to sur
mount Tbe rate o f interest is too high, 
tbe method of marketing too uncer
tain snd our economic system has 
many other defect« which must be 
corrected. Likewise if n t  are to hold 
our successful farmers on the farm 
wt must make country life as satisfac
tory as city life, and the business of 
f» raring most be made more remuner
ative.

Tbe greatest thing a human css do 
if- to build a home and those who own 
rruDus should assist in making it ea
sy for other* to secure them.

“TYtore are too many large farms 
i® Texas and tbe average Texas farm
er is (tying to do too much." said 
J adge S. A  Lindsey, o f Tyler, who, as 
chairman of the Texa* Pana Life Com
mission. to directing the work of that 
body.

Tbe oommiasioo will begin an inves
tigation into the causes that maintain 
this undesirable condition at an early 
date and Mitchell coutny w ill come 
within tbe scorpe of the inquiry, as the 
Federal cenaos reports show 90 farms 
in this county tba t^n ta in  more than 
SB# acres. f  /

Th* sv*rsge si*t o f s Mit
ch*!! county is 520 15 seres, which is 
251.« seres over the State’s average. 
We have a total o f 1108 farm« in thi* 
county while the total number o f the 
State to 417.770.

The average alz* o f a Texaa farm 
to 180 acres, while those o f Ohio 
snd- Inditna contain 71 and 78 acres, 
respectively, according to Federal cen
sus firures recently compiled. There 
Are 23.95« farms snd ranches in .this 
State that contain more than 50© 
acres and Texas ranks first with other 
States in the Tnion in this respect, A 
large number of these tracts are said 
to be held for speculative purposes 
and only a small portion are being 
used.. The classification by site Is 
shown in the following table for Mit
chell county:-

Size— Number.
Under 3 acres ............................
3 to 9 acres . . . . . . . . .................. 8
10 to 19 acres ......... .. 8
20 to «9 acres ......................... . 5«
50 ot 69 acres . . . . . . . . . . ___ . . .  273
100 to 17» seres ; ................... . 413
175 to 259 acres ..........    139
260 to 49 Sacres ..........................   125
500 to 999 sere» ...............    «7
1000 acres and over .................... 43

Total ......................................  1108

STATEMENT
(C O N D E N S E D )»

OF THE

Colorado National
Of Colorado, Texas

Comptroller's Call 
February 4th, 1913

Resources
L o a n s ........................$282,194.02
Ü. S. Bonds . . . .  50,000.00
Banking House & Real 

Estate . . . . . 16,947.15
Cash and Exchange . 163,603.71 

• Total, . . . . $512,744.88

Liabilities

lUSJi j >■) • a

— i
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Interest of tbe town than to do noth 
Ing. But nine timeA out of ten, the 
fellow who is not personally interest
ed in tbe movement, tries to throw 
cold water on the enterprise by crit
icism or prophecies of failure. He 
cam pen» the ardor of all the others, 
and very soon tbe cohesive force of 
unity is destroyed and the enterprise district, 
falls to pieces. There is nothing ma
te Hally necessary to tbe prosperity o f Tbe

Breisford is that they will make the 
race against Congressman W. R.
Smith. If anything can cure their in the pocket o f the injured employe, 
caoethes official is. it will be to go F or that reason the system is vicious 
before the voters -of his old district aDj  (>an ^  ou,j},t to be  ̂ rem-

1

C a p i t a l.$100,000.00
Surplus ; . . . . 100,000.00
Undivided Profits (net) 16,549.33-
Circulation . . . .  50,000.00

D ep os its . 246,195,56

Total, . . .. . . .  . $512 744.88
a

The above statement is correct.

J. M. THOMAS, ' 
Cashier.

We Wish and Will Appreciate 
:: Your Business ::

with Judge Smith'. No one know» this 
better than thenuusves, hence their 
Jockeying with the lines of tbe 16tli

»emery of oil, gas or *ve:i

edied. M y own judgment i »  that the 
best remedy would be a statute that 
would prohibit lawyer’s fees in any 
personal injury caw.- o f m o if than 
five hundred dollars. I think $ a t

<4
% coinm.in'ty t i t  unltro ano MlWW the bringing In of a good artesian well would ^  amp]e compensation. Hav
lou* eflert *. Ill not bring to pass. at Colorado would change the o u i- i-  .. , ,

look and prosjiect of things very inK practiced law myself, 
much. So long as th* town is d*- something o f the value o f legal ser- 1

I know

t Ä Ä Ä S  S ïp ro ia itÂ  Ÿ "  1 hT 1 ;b ” * ■ * * ? * •
sinking a deep test well. Several more ' ^  ' „ak in * «r them ; but railroad companies em-.......... —....... — s t r . Ä  i¿r«sr¿¡rsS; * no i*«*» *• **»* •«* •»«••»>

1 ; Just so long will the prosperity of the at the time I lived in Texas— I dc
r lt lm u  havajnaulred as to the amount 
already pledged and *ay th*y don':
want t/> be left out of tbe list o f con 
tributors it will be worth all tbe well

¿ bOU‘  Wh8t «f they fall, w* lose. But with suchthe earth contain» deep beneath u*. i M  industry

prosperity
town l>» a thing of s gambler's ! not know what the scale is now— thi 
chance. If tb* rain» come, we win;

W e know there to an inexhaustible there would be new wealth
wwtts,

createdbed of the purest salt under all this im
mediate section, and If salt, why not a 1ZÍ'
something etoe more valuable? Fuel ». t^ T ' nî J ï ? " i 2 1 ^ ,dÂ

Ä ff Ä S  „■■S-SShÄ.
With the iKMsiblllty of securing anyin West Texas. In the absence of wood 

all kinds o f Industries must dejx-nd on 
either coal or oil. There is »  possi
bility of on* or both lying deep be
neath us, and tbe only way to find 
this out I* to go down with the drill. 
Towns all around us are moving in 
this very thing, and Colorado would

one of these things, the expense of 
drilling s de;p well in Colorado 
would be amply Justified.

Please Return The«* Books.
Those who borrowed them will j 

be sleeping on Its opportunity not to please .return the following hooks to 
get busy on the same thing The dls- their owner: “ Life of Bedford For- 
eovery of oil here would direct the rest, “ Early Days In Texas,'* by John 
eyes o f hundreds of enterprises th is_ Ppvgl, “ Make n*ijt>v M niiU “  “ Tom i 
way as a location and bring Into tSe Sawyer" snd “ Huckleoerry Finn.” 
community thousands of dollars In ln-

very best lawyer* in the state would 
lake and defend such cases for $250 
or $300 per case.”

Mr. E. P. Ripley, president of the 
Santa Fe, «aid in part:

“Our loss and damage claims pet 
mile were about three timse as much 
as the average of oiir entire railroad 
in fourteen states. I suppose every
body know« about the loss and dam
age industry in Texaa; it i# an in
dustry; that is the correct nama to 
fire it. It may be felonious blit it 
is an Industry.”

THE FARM ER’S FIRST 
AID  IN SICKNESS.

WHEN there is sickness 
or an accident on the farm, 
haste in calling the doc
tor is vital.
Life may rest on minutes— • 
Dont wait until sickness 
occurs, and THEN wish 
you had a telephone.
Order it NO W  from our 
nearest manager, or write.

THE SOUTHWESTERN TELEGRAPH 
AND TELEPHONE CO.

BALIAS» TEXAS

Tlsa date to Wednesday, Marth 
P. C. COLEMAN. 1 A“  education on wheel*.

Officers
R. H. LOONEY, President.

F. M. BURNS, Vice-President.
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J. M. THOMAS, Cashier.

T. W. STONEROAD, Jr., Ase’t Cashier.
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Tb « Coat of Insentiy.

It is computed that It costa the peo- 
pio of the United States more to cm x 
fo r  the fusane each'year than the an
nual expense of the executive, legisla
tive and judicial departments of the 
government. Thirty-two millions of 
dollars is the actual cost of caring for 
the Insane in our various public in
stitutions In the United States. It does 
not cost quite as much as that each 
year to carry on the construction of 
the Panama Canal, and yet this $32,- 
000,000 is only a small part of the ac
tual cost of our insane. The total cost 
has been estimated at $164,000,000. 
The manner in which this large 
amount is calculated is on the worth 
of each adult between the ages of' 18 
and 45. It is generally estimated that 
thv; average value to- tne community 
of the normal adult between the ages 
of 18 and 45 was $700 per year. Count
ing fhe number of people who have 
been withdrawn from the community 
because of insanity, people of the $700- 
per-annum value, the loss is $132,000,- 
000. This, with the actual cost of car
ing for the insane, brings the total up 
to the $164,000,000 mark. The first 
cost means a per capita cost of about 
33 1-3 cents for us, or that everyone 
in this country, if the cost were even
ly divided, would have to pay 33 1-3 
cents each year for tne care of the in
sane.

The total cost Is more than the en
tire value of the wheat, corn, tobacco 
and dairy and beef products exported 
each year from this country.

a chance to buy his supplies at the 
best possible advantage. It gives bus
iness men cash for their merchandise, 

-ihue allowing th e m » chance to pay . 
cash and take advantage of discounts 
in buying in large quantities. The 
banks have more nfoney on deposit, 
and In thlB way are able to render 
their patrons better service.

The co-operative creamery is an en
terprise that produces wealth; draws 
the people closer; bauds country and 
town, and makes the citizens in and 
near the town more prosperous.

Ifonr Druggist 
Stops That Iteh

That good rain we have been prom
ising and talkiug about for the past 
two months, has been knocking at our 
doors all during the last week. Its 
coming, sure as fate, but before it 
rains half an (tour we could name 
three confirmed bclly-aohers who 
would begin to grumble about too 
much rain ruining the country and 
stirring up their “ rheumatiz.”  If they 
were to find a twenty dollar gold piece 
laying on the sidewalk they wouldn't 
pick it up, but go oft complaining be
cause it was not two twenty dollar 
pieocs. They would swear they were 
the most .unfortunate "person” in the 
world; whereas, they are the most 
•fortunate, in that die devil lhaen't 
come and taken home bis very own. 
But maybe, the fire is not hot enough 
just yet.

I f  you are suffering from Ecezema. 
Psoriasis or any other kind of skin 
trouble, dron into our store for Instant 
relief. We will guarantee you to stop 
that itch in two seconds.

We have sold other remedies for skin 
troubles, but none that we could recom
mend a » highly as this, a mild wash of 
Oil of Wintergrcen Thymol and a few 
other ingredients that have wrought 
such wonderful cures all over the coun
try.

This compound Is known as D.D.D. 
Prescription for Ecxema and It will cool 
and heal • the Itchy, burning skin aa 
nothing else can.

O f course all other druggists have 
D.D.D. Prescription— go to them if  you , 
can’t come to us—but don't accept some 
blg-proflt substitute.

But I f  you come to our store, we are 
so certain of what .D.D.D, will do for you 
that we offer you a full size bottle on 
this guarantee:— if  you do not find that 
It takes away the Itch A T  ONCE It 
costs you not a cent,

W. L. DOSS.

The .National Drink DHL

The Creamery Brings Wealth.

le*.
Wa ship Into this state $52000,000 of meats and provisions, mostly pork, per annum.—Texas Welfare Commuas

SHAPING NEW TEXAS 
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

district that does not meet with the 
j approval of Congressman Smith.

Representative Richard Burgess, of 
j El Paso county, our very able member 
! of the lower house, who is thorough- 
| ly alive to the interests of his people, 
recognizes the manner In which the 
State Legislature is hampered in this 
attempted redistricting by the personal 
ambitions of its members, and pro
poses that the redistricting problem be 
taken out of the hands of the Legisla 
lure and imposed upon the Supreme 

vldence of the Devel- Court of the State—a tribunal with 
no ax to grind, and whose action in 
the premises would be guided solely 
by the desire to best serve the inter- | 
ests of the people. The Burgess propr 
osition is a good one, because it. Is a

•N E  OF THE PROBLEMS CON 
FRONTINO THE PRESENT SES- 

"V  LEGISLATURE.

Batter Comes Up.

f l a t
.pe th

manner as w ill serve to weak- bllities are that it w ill be hotly con-
. . _____ , 1,1= tested by\every member of both

district, W. II. Smith, as much as pos 
aitile, In the possible interest of an El have thei/lightning rod- elevated and 

who imagine they see ahead of them an
5 ï ?_ in re.‘ ; ^ L  *? ; . «  i .™ »  .„,o  .he v . i mother from the town of Eastland, in 
the extreme Eastern end of the dis
trict. A part of this plan appears to 
be to cut off the Eastern end of the 
present district, where Smith is very 
strong, and run this district down the

States Congress.—El Paso Times.

ROBERT LEE PEOPLE HAVE
HONEY FOB RAILROAD

Geo. Cow-an, editor of the Observer,
Rio Grand« and have it to evep in- at Robert I-ce. and secretary of the 
elude some counties tying between Business Club of that hustling little 
Austin and San Antonio. This attempt- f ; 1?* spent Saturday In San Angelo, 
ed gerrymander is so palpable that He reports that everything is in a 
friends of Congressman Smith are al- thriving condition in that vicinity, 
ready in Austin bringing every possi- and that citizens between Ballln- 
ble Influence to bear against the con- Ker and Biobert Lee nave ^N>0,00 for 
tcmplated Injustice, »nd such a dis- ra“ road that come8 In that direc- 
trict Is not going to be formed with- tlon. The peoplo have hopes of get- 
out a fight materializing that will be ting an extension of the Love road 
memorable. Concerning these features f ron) San Antonio. San Angelo Stan- 
o f the situation, the Colorado Record, dard- 
published in Congressman Smith's
home town, says:

“ With Claude Hudspeth at one 
end of his district and H. P. 
Brelsford at the other, Congress
man Smith is neither "in tho 
strait betwixt two" nor “between 
the devil and the deep blue sea.” 
He only needs to go in and clean 
’em both up. But neither wants to 
meet him In the old district, but 
wants to so tinker and gerry- 
mandet the district lines that 
each may have a district of his 
own. If the lines were drawn so 
close as to Include only the coun
ty in which each lives, we serious
ly question the successful is 
aue o f their ^campaign. Better 
fling away such ambition, gentle
men; better men have been eter
nally sidetracked by indulging i t ”

Stands Ahead.
There is something about Hunt’s 

Lightning Oil that no other liniment 
possesses. Others may be good, but 
it is surely the best. It does all you 
recommend It for. and more. For 
sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, aches, 
and pains It has no equal on earth. 
It stand head on any medicine shelf. 
Yours very truly J. T. BROWNLOW.

Livingston, Tenn.
25c and 50c bottles. ,

CATTLEMEN’S CONVENTION
EL PASO, MARCH 18-19-gO

El Paso. Tex.— Draw a red circle 
around the week of March 18th, 19th, 
and 20th. Get your boots shined. Sad
dle your favorite cayuse. Jog over 
El Paso way for the roundup and 
the annual convention of the Cattle 
Raisers’ Association of Texas.

Don't worry about a place to sleep. 
There won’t be time for Bleep while 
you are at the roundup. The program 
committee forgot to make any allow
ances for sleep during the roundup 
week, so get into the feathers for a 
few extra hours pending the arrival 
of the big meeting. Cattlemen’s balls 
with a real, yodling cow-jabber calling 
the dances. A  chuck-wagon feed with 
Tom Powers’ famous stew, the name 
oj which cannot be published for fear 
of the interstate commerce commis
sion.

Military maneuvers by the entire 
garrison of 3,500 men at Fort Bliss, 
under the personal voinmand of Brig. 
Gen. Edgar 7.. Steever,. commander of 
the department of Texas, band con
certs, smokers, boxing matches and 
rodeo for the old-timers.

All visitors will be searched at the 
Union station and their “ rolls” plac
ed in a safety deposit vault. This will 
be done to prevent someone from 
spending his own money, which will 
be In 'olstion of the law during 
roundup week.

Remember the dates, March 18th,
19th and 20th.

Where commercial clubs are looking 
j for an opportunity to build up the 
1 local community and make the town 
of real service to rural people atten
tion should be given to the creamery. 
This is one of the few enterprises 
that Is of great benefit to business 

■ men, farmers, dairymen and city con
sumers. When properly managed, the 
creamery is a source of wealth to 

| farmers, a convenience to c ity ' con
sumers and a means of better busi
ness to business men in the town 
where it is located.

The co-operative creamery has sev
eral advantages over the creamery 
that is owned and operated by one 
man or a few men. although an enter- 

| lfrise may render great service when 
owned by one man, if properly man
aged and due courtesy shown the pro- 

j ducer and the consumer. Where the 
creamery Is run upon the co-operative 
plan, the entire community is inter- 

, ested in its financial success and 
there is apt to be a better understand
ing among the peoplo as to Its opera

tion . The farmers will patronize it be
cause they are financially Interested; 
the business men afe willing to ren
der assistance and the consumer Is 

i pleased because he gets value for his 
money in patronizing home industry.

The creamery requires patrons to 
keep good cows and the animals con
sume the products o f the farm, thus 
saving the cost of marketing and re
turning fertile elements to the soil. 
It enables farmers to manage their 
farms upon a cash basis; saves the 
cost of credit and gives the farmer

Enpion Oil.
The Colorado Mercantile Company 

from this time forward will handle the 
Eppion Oil In bulk, and are prepared 
to supply your'needs in any quantity. 
The impression that this oil has been 
handled In bulk here recently was the 
result of a misunderstanding. Phone 
your orders to Colorado Mercantile 
Co. L. E. ALLMOND, Agent,

Pierce-Fordyce Oil Association.

The silo will help you meet the 
feeding problem, enable you to save 
about 40 per cent of tne feeding value 

j of the corn plant and make it possi
ble for your afrm to maintain more 

! animals. The silo is a good invest- 
! ment.

As nearly as can be determined the 
crops of the nation in 1912 bad a 
money value of about ten billion dol
lars. During the year there was ex
pended in malt and gpiritous liquors 
and on the jails, almsnouses and asy
lums made necessary by the use of 
these poisons about $5,000,000,000. 
What this withdrawal of $5,000,000,- 
000. from useful investment means to 
every individual of the country affords 

I food for much thought. When we di- 
t vide the $5,000,000,000 by the total 
population of our country, say 100,- 
000,000, we see that every man, wom- 

j an and child has been deprived of his 
share of $5 that has been thrown away 
by some one for drink. In other 
words, every Individual in the country 
has heen taxed in 1912 more than $1 
per week to pay Its rum bills.

Keiper, the local Studeb&ker man, 
received his new Model 1913, 25 horse
power car last week and sold It before 
he got it to the garage. So much in
terest is being taken In the Studeba- 

j ker cars that so soon as \t became 
known that this new car was here sev
eral persons from a distance came to 
see It. Two persons from Sweetwater 

! came over and of course will buy. 
Many now think that it w ill be only a 

I question of time when the Studebaker 
will be the only car In Colorado. J\

Meet the Agricultural Special here 
Wednesday, March 12th and hear ev
ery lecture. It will help you In many 
ways and possibly save you many 
dollars.

Get our special price on 500 pounds 
Peace-Maker Flour. — Colorado Mer
cantile Company.

It is a matter of congratulation 
that the firm stand at President-elect 
Woodrow Wilson has resulted in abol
ishing the inaugural ball which has 
usually been one of the features of the 
inauguration of a president. At the re
quest of Dr. Wilson, the committee In 
charge of the ceremonies has officially 
decided that there will be no ball. 
Somehow Dr. Wilson seems to have 
the Inevitable ability to think clearly, 
to come to rational conclusions, and 
to convince others that his convictions 
aie right, appropriate and prudent. 
Christians everywhere will commend 
his stand In this and many other mat
ters where custom, oftentimes foolish 
and unjustifiable, would hampefc- a 
man of less strength or character and 
less sauvity of spirit.—Christan Ob
server.

An optimist Is a man who can 
scent the coming harvest while the 
snow is on the ground; a man who 
can live in the Runny days of June 
even while he is in the dingy days of 
December; a man who can believe in 
the best even In the arrogant and 
aggressive presence o f the worst.

THE GREAT GRIFFITH SHOW
IS COMING TO COLORADO

j . Character Controls Credit
The great money «Ing. J. Pierpont 

Morgan, once loaned a man a million 
dollars when he kn«*w tne man had 
nothing. In speaking of the Incident 

! he said that “charac-er controls cred- 
| I t ”  He had confidence In tho man. 
¡This is really a great tribute to char- 
i actor, and It may well arrest the at
tention of all-thoughtful young men.)

The El Paao friends of Congressman j especially who are starting out in life 
Smith, and they arc legion, are not In ! and considering their business inter- 
•ympathy with this attempted gerry- ests for the future. With many the 
aiander. They are noi in sympathy thought is that If a man has money 
with any movement that has for Its he can do anything or secure any- 
object the weakening of our present thing. Yet here.was the typical mon- 
kard-workl ig congressman by throw- «y  power venturing a million dollars 

him in new and strange district on a man's personal character, when 
the slmf. e reason that there is no j probably many owtiers of considera
te manifest here to change our ble wealth would have found it diffl- 

Igressionnl representation. Con- m lt to secure such a loan. And after 
«man Smith has rendered El Paso ail, do we not find it true in most of 

Ktinffutshed, invaluable and highly the relations of life, that character 
appreciated service In connection with counts?—Central Messenger.
enterprises of vital Interest to the city . . ------------------
and county of El Paso, as well as the j  , ^  |

Tom Payne at the Fire Hall can
pest of his district, which could not be ,
rendered by ft ’ /W ttiMI, a fid thefe is a ‘
very hefty c$ tnlnatlon manifest here fix your shoes, put on rubber heels,
to keep him the Job. , etc., but It must be cash. Bring me
^ Thr S t H c i  your shoe .troubles and when you that other portions of the district |'  •; . . .
may clearly understand tho attitude feme after tb» work bring the money.
o f El Paso In the congressional redis- to pay for It. tOM  PAYNE..
tricthig premises -a position which
«nay be intelligently explained in the 
reiteration that El Paso does not favor 
the formation o f any congressional

Onion Sets, all kinds, at Hall’a Gro
cery. Phone 100.

The funniest show on earth is a 
strong line to use in advertising any 
particular kind of comedy, yet the 
GREAT GF1FKITH SHOW, which op
ens a three days engagement at the 
Oj»cra House Thursday, February 20, 
us s this strong line with reckless 
abandon and docs it, too, with a full 
realization of the tact that there are 
many people who do not believe in the 
existence of hypnoitc nhenomena. 
The show is not staged to cater to 
the believers or to convince the skep
tics. It is staged to create laughter, 
and those who enjoy a performance | 
most, sometimes are thos’  who do | 
not believe in the existence of such 
phenomena as hypnotism, yet mere is 
no person who possesses so big a mind 
that, he cannot lose himself In deep 
thought at any stage of the perform- 
am e. On the other hand there Is no 
*o|n I so small thr-t It cannot be enter
tained. The fact of the matter is, that 
you forget all about your views on j 
nsyohlc phenomena and Just laugh 
that'« all. j

The prices are within the reach of 
everybody. 25c, ;,5c and 50c._________

Trespass Notice.
This Is to warn all parties against 

trespassing In any manner on my pas
ture, either cutting or hauling, wood, 
pasturing stock or watering same. 
Those caught will be prosecuted to the j 
fullest extent of the lnw.
12-13tf MRS: A. A. BAltiEY

Despite the fact that'conditions have 
not been as favorable the past two 
years for fruit as for several pre
ceding there have heen a large number 
of trees sold and delivered this sea
son. Aa fina frult own be raised here 
in Mitchell county as elsewhere, when 
conditions are favorable, and every 
bearing tree w ill play its part in the 
redifttion Of the cost of living.

The Steering G ear
The Danger in Steering Gears in Automobiles

There are two kinds of steering gears on Automobiles:
Reversible and Irreversible.
W h a t is a Reversible?
Ans. A reversible steering gear is one that you can take 

hold of the front wheels and turn the steering gear.
W h at is an Irreversible?
Ans. An irreversible steering gear is one that you cannot 

move by taking hold of the front wheels.
Cars that are equipped with reversible steering gears are 

dangerous to drive, for the reason that if you hit a sand b e d ,. 
rut or any obstruction in the road while running your steering 
gear is likely to jerk out of your hand and the car turn turtle.

A car equipped with an irreversible steeringgear is so equip
ped that the steering gear takes all of the shock, and you are 
not compelled to hold the wheel with a death grip. .«

I will give any one a STUDEBAKER CAR. fu lly equipped, if 
you can move the steering gear by pulling on the front wheels.

Call and investigate, and if it’s safety you want you will find 
it in a Studebaker Car. *

F . S . K E I P E R ,  L o c a l  A g t .
Received the Studebaker 25 , 1913 New Model, last week, 

and Sold it before i got it into the garage. Have a new 2 5  and 
3 5  now on the road.

* •
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PROFLIGATE WASTE OF L A N ». 4 FATAL BLUNDER.

Members j}t the State Legislature 
who claim to be conversant with the 
ajtuation, declare there is in the pos
session o f IfiC Texas Capitol Syndt- 
date about 1,00(1,000 acres of Texas 
school land in exoess of the amount 
contracted to be given that Institution 

,in  1874 in return for the present cap- 
itol building at Austin. An investiga
tion is to be set on foot ,at once to 
discover the truth of this allegation 
and to secure the return to the State 
o f every acre over and above the con
tract price o f 8,000,00 acres.

John V. Karwell, of Chicago, the 
present head of the Capitol Syndicate, 
modestly admits an excess in his com
pany's holdings that wilt amount to 
perhaps 30,00 or 10.000 acres, and de
clares it no fault o f his company that 
such is the case. He avers that the land 
v i<  blocked out to the syndicate by 
the State and accepted without ques-

By retaining the tolls to coastwise 
ships that pass through the Panama 
Canal, Congress ha« dealt a death 
Wow to American deep-sea shipping. 
Everyone who has studied the prob
lem of decadence of our Merchant 
Marine, understands that it is due to 
certain economic conditions over 
which we have no control. It costa 
so much more to build American ships 
and so much more to run them, that 
successful competition with foreign 
ships in the deep-sea carrying trade 
is out of the question. This is a fact 
which no one disputes. Also it cannot 
be disputed that if we are to regain 
our former position as a leading mar
itime nation, some form of govern
ment assistance is necessary. Call it 
what we will, whether subsidy, sub-

o i:r  m o s t  c o s t l y  f o l l y .

Running te rhe (V-irta ‘With F iery 
Dispute Is Marked morirán

Cliarncter|Ht>e.

"H on© were asked u  uaun tiic < oet-L^ 
liest folly known in 'his country htj 
would not be far ,’roin the mark if 
be should sav it was th i Ai.erlcon 
erase for litigation. In some communi
ties. especially the small ones m rural 
districts, a mans importance seems 
to be measured by thé number o f law 
suits ho has on hand, and he who 
lias none is often regarded as a per
son of slight consequence.

Hut the habit of going to law is not 
conttned to small neighborhoods nor 
to persons of trifling affairs, as a sin
gle instance will show. There is now 
in process o f settlementin a neigh-

Alcohol Pe-ru-na- 
An Unjust Criticism

1
• ./T.

vention, preferential duties or what- boring state the estate of a inan which 
not. it is not denied and cannot be at the time of his death was, valued
denied that Federal aid must be forth-, at $1,000,000. Rival claimants'to the
coming, at least in the early stages property engaged in litigation which

Merchant has extended over a period of several 
, years, and now. as the end approaches
I t 4 a s i ,1 4 Vt t. n « At

tion and this incident serves to illus
trate the profligate manner in which j o f the upbuilding o f our 
the public domain of the State has j Marine, 
been distributed in West Texas for Unfortunately, and thanks to the it is said the estate has dwindled to
the upbuilding of other sections of the ] persistent misrepresentations of the about $23,000.
State. When the contract was entered »tump orator and the yellow journal. Manifestly, the parties to this llti-
into with the Capitol Syndicate tet there is a country-wide, though un- Ration have made a heavy investment
the construction of the present State warranted, distrust \>f any proposed in experience, but unhappily for them
capitol building at Austin it was agreed 
to give in exchange for the capito! 
building 3,000,000 acres of the Texas 
domain located in the Panhandle 
country. The State felicitated .itself 
on the excellence of the bargain it 
was driving on the assumption that 
this land was not worth more than 
fifty cents per acre. It seems that so 
little was thought of the transaction 
that no actual survey of the lands was 
made, but a great oody blocked ont 
which was believed to contain the

legislation which involves the prinel 
pie of government aid. The idea has 
been widely disseminated and tjx> 
widely believed, that government aid 
represents nothing more nor less than 
the transfer of iunds rrom the public 
treasury to the private purse of indi
viduals and corporations.

it is not what financiers call a "liquid
asset."—The Docket.

PITY THE OLD MAN.
Frank Rockefeller, brother of John 

D.. has for a number o f years owned 
n cattle ranch out in what is now 

-Kiowa county. It is said that Frank

S. B. HARTMAN, M. D. w

Now tbe futility of this matter of j,|s brother have no brotherly
remission of Canal Tolls Hes in this, j affection for each other. John, so far 
that to remit these tolls to the already as I know, has nevei publicly express- 
prosperous and highly protected coast- ed his opinion of Frank, but Frank 
w ise shipping companies, is to do ex- ■ has not hesitated to say what - he 

stipulated number of acres or the a«.- actly what the yellow’ press has said thinks about John D. 
tual value of the property transfei-j would be done in every measure that His latest statement is that John 
red. contemplated govcrnn.-ni assistance D„ is the most lonesome nwn in the

The Capitol Syndicate after utilis- to shipping. To remit the tolls will 
ing this land for several years as a . be to make a free gift of $1.20 a ton 
vast cattle ranch, discovered the ease j io shipping companies w-hich are al- 
with which it could be transformed 1 ready flourishing under protection of

a rigid monopoly.
So then, the first attempt of Con

gress to give assistance to shipping

into fine farming lands through its 
shallow water supply and the process 
of pump irrigation. For years it has 
been selling this land for prices, in 
some instances, to hate reached $200 
per acre, and it is said to have alrea
dy disposed of as much land as was 
granted by the State of Texas, and 
still has vast holdings left which 
»re  in considerable demand.

There is a suggestion in the devel
opment concerning this Capitol Syn-

I'nited States; that there is no man 
he can really call his friend; that 
while he has vast property interests 
and more money than he can spend, 
ho reallyvhas at this time no say in 
the management o f the vest concern 
of which he is supposed to be the

will be a glaring example of that very head, 
abuse o f the excellent principle of : For years, according to his brother
Fed ral cid, of which the country, j Frank, John has been possessed, o f a 
thanks to misrepresentation, is so fear that he will be kidnapped and
greatly afraid. With «tils preposterous 
act before tfleir eyes, it is certain 
that tbe people of the United States 
will become more firmly settled than 
ever in their unfortunate prejudice 

dicate matter that should be careful- against any attemp«. however com-
ly looked into either by the St^te mendable. on tbe part o f the govern- _ __________
land office, tbe attorney general’s de- ' ment, to assist in the reconstruction ; p.emlses so that he may go from one 
partmeut. or the State Legislature. It j of our Merchant Marine. Not only has j place to another unobserved, 
is reasonable to suppose that if such i congress given assistance where it is I f  what Frank says about his ceta 
an excess was granted the syndicate n°t needed, but it has killed a long brated brother is true, then the poor 
people in these Panhandle lands that time to come any hope o f assistance est citizen of the United States who

Having a little business in one of 
the federal offices o f the city, aYter it 
was finished I fell in conversation with 
the official in charge concerning Re
runs- I mention his business to show 
that the conversation was conducted 
with a man of more than ordinary In
telligence. being a employe o f the gov
ernment who had passed through sev
eral civil service examinations. He 
said to me, not knowing who I was;

“I think a great deal of this patent 
medicine business ought to be stopped. 
Especially such remedies as Peruna. 
Peruna, as'you know. Is a stimulant 
and contuins eighteen or twenty per 
cent, of alcohol. People take It without 
knowing what It ts, and such remedies 
ought to be prohibited by law. My 
own mother took Peruna once. She had 
a cough, night sweats, was growing 
emaciated and weak. Several doctors ! pain

our teasing her, but Is very stubborn. 
She says that If she were to be sick in 
the same way again she would cer
tainly get Peruna and take It. alcohol 
or no alcohol. So you see if people will 
persist in such foolishness there ought 
to be a law to prevent them.”

I ventured to Interpose a question. 
“You Bay the doctors could not cure 
her, and yet you say Peruna did cure 
her. What difference does it make to 
you whether it was alcohol or some 
qther drug that effected the cure?” 

“Well, I don’t know that It makes any 
difference, but It is deceiving the people 
to give them alcohol even though it 
does cure them." he said.

I replied. “Why, I  cannot ex
actly u n d e r s ta n d  that. Alcohol 
Is a drug, the same as qui
nine or morphfn. If alcohol cures 
certain diseases where is the deception? 
I understand that the Peruna people 
print on the label of each bottle the 
per cent, of alcohol contained In Peru
na. Each patient may read it. If he 
pleases. I  cannot see where there Is 
any deception.”

"Well, I  would not take Peruna," 
he persisted. “Now, I  was sick. I had a 
stomach disease. A violent pain, that 
would come on about an hour or two 
after each meal. It grew worse and 
worse. I was also constipated. I con
sulted several doctors In our city about 
my health. I went to see a prominent 
specialist in New York City, paid out a 
great deal of money, but no help. One 
time I was having a bad spell on the 
train. The gentleman who occupied 
the next seat was a retired physician 
with whom I had been acquainted. He 
said to me, ‘My friend, if you want to 
get well I would advise you to take a 
glass of lager bd#r before each meal. I 
think that wiU cure you.’ Having fo l
lowed the directions of several good 
physicians without any assistance. I 
-thought I would try the beer. In a 
very short time I  found it was helping 
me. and I got entirely -well. My bowels 
became regular and I had no more 

No more distress after meals.
held for ransom, and this, fear has 
grown with age until it has become a 
sort of mania with the old man. When 
he goes out he is accompanied bv 
armed retainers, like one of the old 
feudal barons. It is Baid that there are 
secret passages constructed on bis

is needed.-the same carelessness may have been being given where it 
practiced in the millions of acres Scientific American.
granted Texas railways and other.in-1 ‘ ‘ ----------------------
stitutions back in the days when Tex-j HEARD IN' COLORADO.

■yas lands were regarded as a very
Ills

Corrected.
cheap commodity, it may be that mil- ■ Bad Hack,, Uml«* Strong—Kidnev 
Hons of acres are thus being held 11- j 
legally by these institutions that could I 
and should be recovered for the school
fund of the State, and there should I f  j AI1 over Colorado you hear 

careful summing u p -a  survey. If j Doan's Kidney Pills are keeping up
it.

possible, of all the large ¡arid grants. I . . ' *
«  delving into the s itu a i« ; to alscov- the work’ curln*  weak kidneys
« r  whether or not lands were grant- driving away backache, correcting 
ed for work never <ipe .'ideally per- urinary ills. Colorado people are tell- 
formed. and care exercised to insure j lnr about jt_ te llin g  o f bad backs 
that thes«* grants do not c enuin one - ^ v  . . .
acre more than ti.es? co; oar-,* ions ma,le *°und a* aln Yo,u ran ^U eve  
and institutions are legally entitle! tbe testimony o f your own towns- 
to have and to hold. This work should people. They tell it for the benefit of 
be done as soon as possih o and the yOU wbo are suffering. I f  your back
larfil fiitlialion In T  n v U r nofti I.i-l! olw u fill

is possessed of health and strength, 
has no reason to envy the man with 
his hundreds of millions. Of what use 
to him are his multiplied millions? 
It is said that his digestion is not 
good and for that reason he has to 
confine his diet to a rew plain arti
cles of food, and those o f the cheapest 
sort. His money bu»rs him a nalace, 
but It canot buy him peace #of mind.

At his side by night and by day is 
the specter of his imagination.

Frank Rockefeller is Tight when 
he says that he would rather be a 
Kansas homesteader, working hard 
and living in a claim shanty, with

examined her. The opinion was ex
pressed several times that she was 
going Into consumption. One thought 
U was chronic bronchitis. At any rate, 
her condition wss quite serious. She was 
unable to get any relief from the doc
tors she consulted, although she took 
their medicines faithfully for nearly a 
year. Some one told her about Peruna. 
and against my wish and against the 
wishes of our family, she began taking 
It. At once she improved, and in less 
than six months she apparently was 
well. We did all we could to discour
age her In taking Peruna, but she per
sisted. It finally came out in the mag
azines that Peruna contained alcohol. 
Then we knew at once what It was 
that benefited my mothpr. It was sim
ply the alcohol that Peruna contained. 
We had the laugh on mother. We have 
not ceased to make fun of her yet about 
her being cured with a dilution of alco
hol. She seems to be e—**» rrsssed by

Now, if my mother had used some 
remedy like that It would be all right. 
But to persist in using some secret 
rcmgdy like Peruna. I  think it Is out- 
rageous." —

Again I ventured to ask some ques
tions. I  asked: “ What do you sup
pose It was in the lager beer that e f
fected the cure*“

“Why, I presume it was the stimulant 
it contained. Yea. no dpubt it was the 
stimulant."

“You know, of course, that^the stim
ulant in beer is alcohol, the same as in 
wine or whiskey or any other alco
holic drink?"

"Yes. I have heard say that beer con
tains about five per cent, of alcohol.

“That ip correct." I replied. “ You 
took a bottl x of beer before each tneal. 
did you?"

"Yes."
t “ In doing go vou were drinking a pint 
of a five pe.* cet.volution of alcohol."

“Yes. I suppose so."
“Five per cent, would be one-twen

tieth. As each pint contains sixteen 
ounces you were then taking a little lea« 
than an ounce of alcohol before each 
meal.”

“Yes.”
“But you objected to your mother's 

taking alcohol in the Peruna, and yet 
she was taking far less alcohol than you 
were. As I understand It, the dose of 
Peruna is one tablespoonful. Supposing 
it to be twenty per cent, alcohol, there 
would be in each dose otie-flfth of a 
tablespoonful of alcohol, which would 
bo about half a teaspoonful, while you 
were taking at least four teaspoonfuls 4 
of alcohol in your bottle of beer. And 
yet you objected to your mother's tak
ing Peruna on the ground that the Pe
runa contains alcohol. In my opinion 
It was the alcohol that cured both of 
you. Your mother evidently was cured 
of a very serious aliment. Peruna con
tains alcohol. It was undoubtedly the 
alcohol that cured her, or at least 
helped to. The other ingredients ot 
Peruna might have assisted, no doubt 
did. In your caso it was the alcohol 1b 
the beer that cured you of the stom
ach difficulty. Peruna has curve 
thousands of such cases."

“ Well. I declare.” he replied, " I  nevei 
thought of It In that way before 
There has been so much said about »1 
cohol being poisonous that I suppose 
my mind has been prejudiced again?'
It. But if as you say there ts alst 
alcohol In beer, the same kind of alco
hol as is used in Peruna, 1 cannot Se< 
where the difference Is myself."

"Well." I replied, “you have been 
doing exactly, what the average mat 
and woman is doing. You have al
lowed your mind to become prejudiced 
against Peruna on account o f  its con
taining alcohol. Without stopping to 
look into the matter at ail you have 
assumed That there Is something terri
bly disreputable about remedies con
taining alcohol. The fact is, however, 
that moat all fluid medicines, whether 
prescribed by a doctor or put up as a 
putent medicine, contain a certain 
amount of nicohoi. It.was alcohol that 
cured your mother. It was alcohol that 
cured you. In my opinion, alcohol In 
some form or other Is making mor* 
cures than all other drugs combined. 
This is not saying,' however, that Pe
runa contains only alcohol, for It does 
contain excellent remedies besides al
cohol. But I do contend that the alco
hol in Peruna Is not only not harmful to 
those who take It, but If taken In the 
doses prescribed on the bottle It will do 
a great deal of good and there Is not 
the slightest danger of forming a 
drug habit.” PERUNA IS FOR SALE 
AT A LL  DRUG ST0 RE8 .

SPECIAL NOTICE — Many persons
•re making Inquiries for ths old- 
time I'eruna. To such would say, 
this formula is now put out under the 
name o f KA-TAR-NO. manufactured 
by KA-TAH -No Company, Columbus, 
Ohio. Write them and they will be 
pleased to send you a free booklet.

WOMEN WHO FALL.

laud situation in Texas completely end 
effectively clarified in order that jus
tice may be done all interests.

-J- aj. e|* —J— -j. —j— *!« *!«
4* I want to buy your Furs, Chick 4* 
4* ens and Eggs. See me before 4* 
4* you sell. 1 pay the top cash 4»

__  _ ___ __ The world today studies the social
little money any of the time and none evil with more intelligence and cour- 
ajt all part of the time, than to be in age than at any period of its history, 
the situation o f John D. with all o f Topics once thought only suitable for 
his hundreds of millions. the clinic or the medical journal are

The Jewish king who prayed that being brought from their obscurity and
he might have neither poverty nor their vital relation to the public wel-
ricbes had the sensible view of life, fare forced upon public attention. One

erable, if the kidneys act too fre- Extremes of poverty or riches are not of the latest and most hopeful aytnp-
quently, or passages are painful, to be desired. The ideal condition, in toms is the banding of a group o f Eas-
scant and off color use Doan's K id -1 ,ife *• *° ,>e aW* to ,iye in reasonable tern philanthropists, as reported in
_ Din. .. ___1 . . .  , , . comfort, to be possessed of health and the Constitution, to establish a chain
ney PUIs, the remedy that has helped to so ord„ r you'r ,,fe th;it you can° of  2(000 homeg throughput America
so many of your friemjfs and neigh- every man in the ove unashamed, feel- for fallen women.

aches, if you feel lame. Bore and mis-

difficult to take care ot the victims 
who, in every case, offer bewildering 
problems.

Providing refuge and offering re
habilitation to women driven by 
sumptuary statute out of the "world's 
oldest profession," is an excellent and 
constructive beneficence. Its prudent 
development can have no other than 
a modifying effect upon the big ques
tion involved» since thelre is little 
doubt that many of tuese pitiable crea-

I
ture boys and girls go uninstructed 
as to the dangers o f thff V*,'e l»ntoae
path" the underworld will cdk* *  to 
receive its brigade of recrw *. As 
long as men fall to recognise that the 
life of even the humblest woman Is a 
precious thing, and not a bauble to 
be sacrificed upon the altkr o f lust, 
w? shall made little progress In com
batting the social evil. This variety ol 
human frailty has been with us since 
the dawn ot creation. Fiat measure»

bors. Follow this Colorado citizen’ s ing that you have nrvqr intentionally It Is pointed out tnat already Instl- j cistn.

tures would abandon lives of shame I may restrict or discourage i t  But 
if shown an avenue of escape with 1 those seeking a permanent cure must 
ultimate hope of effacing the past and set diligently to work to remodel the 
the omnipresent and galling oslra- entire attitude of society and of it»

individual members. That statement
4* prices. See me at the Colorado 4* advice and give Doan's a chance to do done man a wron*  ^ « l  that so far tutlons of this nature are available But if the evil vvhich this philanthro- may sound pessimistic but it la better

•  — « « 5  ___ _____ __________  m .  .  -  f  ______ 1 1 1  T > . . .  . 1    ^ , 1  ; « n n l t o  I n  « A n o V »  l a  I n  L a  a v I a P n i l n a l .  I n  W  ft a n  I n n  I  r u t  I .  I n  t l m !  n n u M A  I I A «

•f* Mercantile Company. 4* the same for you
4* 2-21 p V. V. SHROPSHIRE. 4*

as you were able you have helped to in many cities. But the need is out of phy seeks to reach is to be exterminât- j to face the truth. In that course He»
make the world a better place to live, all proportion to their number, and as ed body and branch, methods more the only hope of stable reformation.
TLn limllallnn #--a__________la a.. _ «loin . Anri eiilna NT It V f II fill mf»n t ft 1 TIllIRt lift ItlVilkwl KHlKH- Atlanta Prinkt Itllt IflTlJohn W. Cooper, blacksmith, Colo- The limitetion of fortunes would be a government, states and cities wax fundamental must be invoked. Eduea- Atlanta Constitution

SHERIFF’S S4LE.
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

County pf Mitchell .
Notice is hereby given that by vir-

rado, Texas, says: "Whenever I use blessing even to the rich themselves.
Doan's Kidney Pills they do me a ------------------- —
world o f good. Several years ago I i . . Lo you know that more real danger

more aggressive in their anti-vice tion. patient, candid but discreet, is 
campaigns It w ill become increasingly j the chief weapon. As long as initna- All stoves at cost.— McMurry.

,o »t  . ¡»m  ,0,  pa'ns w  Pack | ^  ^  S S i
they did me more good than any other way Is to take Chamberlain’s Cough

tue of a certin execution issued out o f remedy I ever used. I can recommend Remedy, a thoroughly reliable prepa- 
the Honorable Justice Court o f Pre- Doan's Kidney Pills, ag they are Just and rid yourself of the cold
cinct No. 1, Scurry County, of the 21st 
day of January. 1S13. by the Justice of 
the Peace of asid Justice Court of Pre
cinct No. 1, Scurry County. Texas, for 
the sum of forty and 14-100 dollars 
and costs of suit, under a certain 
Judgment, in favor or Mrs. G. W. 
Smith, in a certain cause in Said 
Court, No. 1548, and styled Mrs. G. W. 
Smith vs. W. S. Holing; placed in my 
hands for service. I G. B. Coughran, 
as Sheriff of Mitchell County, Texas, 
did on the 1st day qf February. 1913, 
levy on certain real estate situated in 
Mitchell County, Texas, described as 
follows, towit: Being Ig>t No. (12) 
Twelve in Block No. (3) Three of the 
In plat, in Book “C,”  pp. If. and 17. deed 
records o f Mitchell County, TexaR, and 
City o f Colorado, Texas, as described 
also that certain parcel or tract of 
land situated in the City of Colorado, 
Texas, being and beginning at the N. 
W. corner o f . Lot No. 11 in Block No. 
3, thence south 10 feet on the west

as advertised.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.

quickly as possible. This remedy Is for 
sale by all dealers

In completing the rotation, keep a 
New York ,‘sole agents for the U n it-' balance between the hay crops, the 
ed States. !*r?ln  crops, the fiber and the fruit

Remember the 
take no other.

name—Doans—and i crons. The best arrangement is ani-

Good farm implements are necessa
ry thess days for farming. It Is not 
economy to "make out" without Im
plements that are badly needed on 
your farm. Invest In needed equip
ment.

mals enough to consume the gniln and
jhay crops and to par exp'nses and the 
products of the orchard, garden and 
the cotton, if cotton be raised, to em
ploy the surplus Ribor.

Notice To Tresspassers.
Anyone caught fishing, bunting, 

loafing or In any manner trespassing

MONEY! MONEY!
.TO LOAN—On improved farms and 

ranches. Vendor’s Hen notes i ’ ken up 
and extended.

W. D. BEALL, .TR.,
3-7c Sweetwater, Texas.

L u m b e r
Rockwell Bros. £? (

BUILDING MATERIAL of all kinds. 
W I R E  - A N D  - P O S T S

The importance of planting crop* 
upon the slaughter house pasture, a for rarlv grazing wifi he apparent to 
mile and n half northwest o f town on’ swine raisers who have little feed.

boundary line of said Lot. No. 11 to  ̂ w jn Ost*, ry e 'and beriov would'be a good
a point In said line, thence east par- j _ .. . _ __. crop for this purpose. Soy beans, cow-

ELL W O O D  FENCE—Best on Earth
allel with the north boundary line of cuted to the limit of tbe law. This 1» | „eanuts and sorghum may be
«aid Lot. No. 11, ltfi feet, to tbe e a «t ; fair warning to ell. ; «own later,
boundary line o f said Lot, 2-14-c BEAL BROTHERS,
north to the northeast corner of said 
Iiot, thence west on the north bounds-j 
ry line o f seid Lot to the place of be-

Conntry Produce.
Hall’»  Grocery buys all your coun-

A  Square Deal--Courteous Treatment' 

P H O N E  21 C O L O R A D O , Texas
Speaker Chester Terrell did a pious 

ginnjng and levied upon as the property act last week when he vacated the try produce. Bring me your chickens,

¡¡'.T in  i ~ r * «  j
4th dhv of said month. n$ the court trioUc aPPeal to the members of the Bring mo your country produce, 
bouse door o f Mitchell County, in the Lower House to stop their squabbling J. B. HALL, The Grocer,
town of Colorado. Texas, between the and jockeying and get down to busl- j
1>?uriLof, 10*&‘ and t P-m., by j nes*. They were simply wasting $1.500 j
o f said levy and sa'd Judgment !• will„ „ „  „ „  „  j ________ ___  ____  .. Sines the parcel post h »« made It i
sell said above d-scribed Real Estate ! ° f th® State’»  money every day they possible for the producer to reach th e1
st public vendue, for cash ,to the high- blocked proceedings. The amount o f consumer without the services o f so
est bliMpr as the property of said W. \ business former Legislatures have mHny middlemen, why not raise hams, j 
8. Boling. ttirn„ d out havft bcen accom . i bnf,°n. » » » " »g e .  etc., -or the city con- i

And in compliance with Jaw. I give, . , 4. * „  ", “  8 ° i »«m er who appreciates the home-cur-j
this notice by publication in the Eng-, PIi,h*d *n 1«*» than half the time they od products enough to pay a fair price
ltsh language, one« a week for three ! wasted on passing laws o f very doubt-; for them? 
consecutive weeks immediately preced- j fHl benefit, to the State. The naked 
tag said day of sale, in th® Colorado 1 truth o f fhe ,g thBt m of
Record, a newspaper published In ;

the members regard" the se«sions ofM lldiiil County,............... .... ■ l . ■ ,  ■ ■
Witness by band, thl* 1st day o f , the Legislature merely as opportuni-j long. He premises good things for the

February, 1913.- (ties for graft.
, O B. COUGHRAN. j ___________

Sheri IT Mitchell Ormnty, Tex*». tn
Jy PRESTON 8COTT. Deputy. I Anything to trade? fry the Record

Come, get a H ick'» Almanac before 
they are all gone; they won’t last

southwest this year In the way of wet-» 
ness, storms, blizzsrd* and snows. 
Price 30 eta. at Record office.
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The Coat of InsanCy.

It is computed that it coata the peo- 
plo of the United State« more to care 
for the Insane each year than the an
nual expense of the executive, legisla
tive end Judicial departments of the 
government Thirty-two millions of 
dollars is the actual cost of caring for 
the insane in our various public In
stitutions In the United States, it  does 
not coat quite as much as that each 
year to carry on the construction of 
the Panama Canal, and yet this $32.- 
000,000 is only a small part of the ac
tual cost of our insane. The total cost 
has been estimated at 1164,000,000. 
The manner in which this large 
amount is calculated is on the worth 
of each adult between the ages of 18 
and 45. It is generally estimated that 
the average value to tne community 
o f the normal adult between the ages 
of 18 and 45 wag $700 per year. Count
ing the number of people wno have 
been withdrawn from the community 
because of insanity, people of the $700- 
per-annum value, the loss is $132,000,- 
000. This, with the actual cost of car
ing for the Insane, brings the total up 
to the $164,000,000 mark. The first 
cost means a per capita cost of about 
33 1-3 cents for us, or that everyone 
in this country, if the cost were even
ly divided, would have to pay 33 1-3 
cents each year for tne care of the in
sane.

The total cost is more than the en
tire value of the wheat, corn, tobacco 
and dairy and beef products exported 
each year from this country.

=
3

a chance to buy his supplies at the 
best possible advantage. It gives bus
iness men cash for their merchandise, 
thus allowing them a chance to pay 
cash and take advantage of discounts 
in buying in large quantities. The 
banks have more money on deposit, 
and in this way are able to render 
their patrons better service.

The co-operative creamery is an en
terprise that produces wealth; draws 
the people closer; batlds country and 
town, and makes the citizens in and 
near the town moro prosperous.

That good rain wo Have bhen prom
ising and talklug about for the past 
two months, has been knocking at our 
doors all during the last week. Its 
coming, sure as fate, but before it 
rains half an hour we could name 
three confirmed belly-acherB who 
would begin to grumble about too 
much rain ruining the country and 
stirring up their “ rheumatiz.” I f they 
were to find a twenty dollar gold piece 
laying on the sidewalk they wouldn't 
pick it up, but go off complaining be
cause it was not two twenty dollar 
pieces. They would swear they were 
the most unfortunate “ person" in the 
world; whereas, they are the moat 
fortunate, in that the devil hasn't 
come and taken home his very own. 
But maybe, the fire is not hot enough 
just yet.

liour Druggist 
Stops That Itch

I f  you are suffering from Feeze mn. 
Faorlaais or any other kind of nliin 
trouble. drop Into onr store for Instant 
relief. We will guarantee you to stop 
that Itch in two seconds.

We have sold other remedies for skin 
troubles, but none that we could recom
mend as highly as this, a  mild wash of 
Oil o f Wlntergreen Thymol and a few 
other ingredients that have wrought 
such wonderful cures all over the coun
try.

This compound Is known as D.D.D. 
Prescription for Eczema and It will cool 
and heal the Itchy, burning skin as 
nothing else can.

O f course' all other druggists have 
D.D.D. Prescription— go to them If you 
can’t come to us—but don’t accept some 
blg-profit substitute.

But i f  you come to our store, we are 
so certain o f what D.D.D. will do for you 
that we ofTer you a full size bottle on 
this guarantee:— If you do not find that 
It takes ovray the Itch A T  ONCE it 
costs you not a cent.

W. L. DOBS. .

The .National Drink Bill.

Enplon OIL
The Colorado Mercantile Company 

from this time forward will handle the 
Eupion Oil in bulk, and are prepared 
to supply your needs in any quantity. 
The Impression that this oil has been 

Where commercial clubB are looking ! handled in bulk here recently was the

The Creamery Brings Wealth.

for an opportunity to build up the 
local community and make the town 
of real service to rural' people atten
tion should be given to the creamery. 
This is one of the few enterprises 
that is of great benefit to business 
men, farmers, dairymen and city con
sumers. When properly managed, the 
creamery is a source of wealth to 
farmers, a convenience to city con
sumers and a means of better busi
ness to business men in the town 
where it is .located.

The co-operative creamery has sev
eral advantages over the creamery 
that is owned and operated by one

result o f a misunderstanding. Phone

As nearly as can be determined the 
crops of the nation in 1912 had a 
money value of about ten billion dol
lars. During the year there was ex
pended in matt and gplritouB liquors 
and on the jails, ulnunouses and asy
lums made necessary by the use of 
these poisons about $5,000,000,600. 
What this withdrawal of $5,000,000,- 
000 from useful investment means to 
every individual of the country affords 
food for much thought. When we di
vide the $5,000,000,000 by the total 
population of our country, say 100,-

your orders to Colorado Mercantile 000,000. we see that every man, wom- 
Co. L. E. ALLMOND, Agent, i an and child has been deprived of his

Pierce-Fordyce Oil Association.

The silo will help you meet the 
feeding v ’roblem. enanle you to save 
about 40 per cent of tne feeding value 
of the corn plant and make It possi
ble for your afrm to maintain more 
animals. The silo is a good invest
ment.

Helper, the local Studebaker man.

W# ship into this state $52000,000 of meats and provisions, mostly pork, par annum.—Texas Welfare Commuas

msn or a few men, although an enter-1 rec*lved his new Model 1913, 2.» horse- 
prise may render great service when j*OWercar last week and sold it before 
owned by one man, if properly man-| J1® K®*, th® Karaite. So much In
aged and due courtesy shown the p ro-; Jcrest is being taken in thq Studeba- 

, ducer and the consumer. Where the £®r car8 80 Boon * 8 ltu became
¡creamery is run upon the co-operative! ^nown that this new car was here sey- 
| plan, the entire community is inter- j eral .pei?on8 *rom a distance came to 
; ested in its financial success and 8ee !t’ Tw°  PC/aons from Sweetwater 
there is apt to be a better understand-' came over and.of course will buy. 
ing among the people as to its opera- any now think that ft will be only a

SHAPING NEW TEXAS 
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

«ÜE OF THE PROBLEMS UON- 
EBON T IM I THE PRESENT SES-

district that does not meet with the ! CATTLEMEN’S CONVENTION 
approval of Congressman Smith. j EL FASO, MARCH 18-19-20

Representative Richard Burgess, o f i -----------
El Paso county, our very able member | El Paso. Tex.—Draw a red circle 
of the lower house, who is thorough- around the week of March 18th, 19th, 
ly alive to the interests of his people, and 20th. Get your boots shined. Sad- 
recognizes the manner in which the | die your favorite cayuse. Jog over

O f LEGISLATURE.

There Is Every Evidence of the Devel- 
opinent of a First-Class Row 

When Matter Comes Up.

State legislature is hampered in this 
attempted redistricting by the personal 
ambitions of its members, and pro
poses that the redistricting problem be 
taken out of tim hanas of the Legist» 
ture and im|>osed upon the Supreme 
Court of the State—a tribunal with 
no ax to grind, and whose action in 
the premises would he guided solely

El Paso way for the roundup and 
the annual convention of the Cattle 
Raisers' Association of Texas.

Don’t worry about a place to sleep. 
There won’t be time for sleep while 
you are at the roundup. The program 
comhuttee forgot to make «nv allow
anced for sleep during the roundup 
week, so get into the feathers for

tlon. The farmers will patronize It be
cause they are financially interested; 
the business men are willing to ren
der assistance and the consumer is 
pleased because he gets value for his 
money in patronizing home industry. 
' The creamery requires patrons to 
keep good cows and the animals con
sume the products of the farm, thus 
saving the cost of marketing and re
turning fertile elements to the soil. 
It enables farmers to manage their 
farms upon a cash basis; saves the 
cost of credit and gives the farmer

question of time when the Studebaker 
will be the only car in Colorado.

Meet the Agricultural Special here 
Wednesday, March 12th and hear ev
ery lecture. It will help you in many 
ways and possibly save you many 
dollars.

Get our special price on 500 pounds 
Peace-Maker Flour. —  Colorado Mer
cantile Company.

share of $5 that has been thrown away 
by some one for arlnk. In other 
words, every individual in the country 
has been taxed In 1912 more than $1
per week to pay its rum bills.

It is a matter of congratulation 
that the firm stand at President-elect 
Woodrow Wilson has resulted in abol
ishing the inaugural hall which has 
usually been one of the features of the 
inauguration of a president. At the re
quest of Dr. Wilson, the committee in 
charge of the ceremonies has officially 
decided that there will be no ball. 
Somehow Dr. Wilson seems to have 
the inevitable ability to think clearly, 
to come to rational conclusions, and 
to convince others that his convictions 
aie right, appropriate and prudent. 
Christians everywhere, will commend 
his stand in this and many other mat
ters where custom, oftentimes foolish 
and unjustifiable, would hampefc- a 
man of less strength or character and 
Icbs sauvlty of spirit.—Christan Ob
server.

An optimist is a man who can 
scent the coming harvest while the 
snow is on the ground; a man who 
can live in the sunny days of June 
even while he is in tne dingy days of 
December; a man who can believe in 
the best even in the arrogant and 
aggressive presence of the worst.

It appears that an effort is being 
made to shape the El Paso district in 
such a manner as will serve to weak
en the present congressman from this 
district, W. R. Smith, as much as pos
sible, in the possible interest of an El 
Paso congressional aspirant and an
other from the town of Eastland, in 
tha extreme Eastern end of the dis
trict. A  part of this plan appears to 
be to cut off the Eastern end of the 
present district, where Smith is very 
strong.^and run this district down the 
Rio Grande and have it to even in
clude some counties lying between 
Austin and San Antonio. This attempt
ed gerrymander is so pal (table that 
friends of Congressman Smith are al
ready In Austin bringing every possi
ble influence to bear against the'con
templated Injustice, nnd such a dis
trict is not going to be formed with
out a fight materializing that will be 
memorable. Concerning these features 
o f the situation, the Colorado Record, dard. 
published in Congressman Smith’s 
borne town, says;

by the desire to best serve the inter- few extra houre pending the arrival 
cats of the ]>eople. The Burgess prop- ( of the big meeting. Cattlemen's balls 
osition is a good oue. because it is a with a real, yodllng cow-jabber calling 
fair and impartial one. but the proba-: the dances. A  chuck-wagon feed with! 
bilities are that it w ill he hotly con- , Tom Powers' famous stew, tjie name j 
tested by every member of both I of which cannot be published for fear I 
branches of the State Legislature who of the interstate commerce commis- ! 
baie their lightning rods elevated and Ì sion.
who imagine they see ahead of them an 
opportunity to break Into the United 
States Congress.—El Paso Times.

ROBERT LEE PEOPLE HAVE
MONEY FOR RAILROAD

Geo. Cowan, editor of the Observer, 
at Robert Lee, and secretary of the 
Business Club of that hustling little 
city, Bpent Saturday in San Angelo. 
He reports that everything is in a 
thriving condition in that vicinity, 
and that the citizens between Ballin
ger and Robert Lee nave $160,00 for 
any railroad that comes In that direc
tion. The people have hopes of get
ting an extension o f the Love road 
from San Antonio.—San Angelo Stan-

“ Wlth Claude Hudspeth at oue 
end of hla district and H. P. 
Brelsford at the other, Congress
man Smith is neither “ in the 
strait betwixt two” nor "between 
the devil and the doep blue sea.” 
He only needs to go in and clean 
’em both up. But neither wants to 
meet him in the old district, but 
wants to so tinker and gerry
mander the district lines that 
each may have a'district of his 
own. If the lines were drawn so 
close as to Include only the coun
ty In which each lives, we serious
ly question the successful is 
sue of their campaign. Better 
fling away such ambition, gentle
men; better men have been eter
nally sidetracked by indulging it.”

The El Paso friends of Congressman

Stands Ahead.
There Is something shout Hunt's 

Lightning Oil that no other liniment 
possesses. Others may be good, but 
it Is surely the best. It does all you 
recommend it for. and more. For 

; sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, sches, 
and pains it has no equal on earth. 
It stand head on anv medicine shelf. 
Yours very truly J. T. BROWNLOW.

Livingston, Tenn 
25e and 50c bottles.

Military maneuvers by the entire 
garrison of 3,500 men at Fort Bliss, 
under the personal ,-oinmand of Brig. 
Gen. Edgar Z. Bteever, commander of 
the department of Texas, band eon-1 
Certs, smokers, boxing matches and : 
rodeo for the old-timers.

All visitors will be searched at the ' 
Union Btation and their "rolls”  plac- I 
ed in a safety deposit vault. This will j 
be done to prevent someone from | 
spending his own money, which will 
he in violation of the law during 
roundup week.

Remember the dates, March 18th, 
19th and 20th.

THE GREAT GRIFFITH SHOW
IS COMING TO COLORADO

Character Controls Credit.
The great money sing, J. Pierpont 

Morgan, once loaned a man a million 
dollars when he kiww the man had 
nothing. In speaking of the incident 
he said that "charae<er controls cred
it.”  He had confidence in the man. 
This is really a great tribute to char
acter, and It may well arrest the at
tention of all thoughtful young men,

...v ... . ------------ ------.. . -------  especially who are starting edit in life
Smith, and they are iegiojn, fcrt* not in and considering their business Inter- 
aympathy with this attempted gerry- j psts for the future. With many the 
■aander. They are not in sympathy thought is that if a man hns money 
with any movement that has for its he can do anything or secure any- 
object the weakening of our present thing. Yet here waa the typical mon- 
hard-worklng congressman by throw- ey power venturing a million dollars 
ing him fn a new and strange district on a man's personal character, when 

>r the simple reason that there is no probably many owners of eonsldern- 
iesire manifest here to change our hie wealth would have found it diffi- 
oongressional representation. Con- J cult to secure such a loan. And after 
gressman Smith has rendered El Paso nil, do we not find it true in most of 
distinguished, invaluable and highly the relations of life, that character 
appreciated service in connection with countB?—Central Messenger.
enterprises of vital interest to the c i t y --------------- ■—»—
and county of El Paso, as well as the „  . _  r
rest of his district, which could not be •,u*‘  ta ,n *.
rendered by a new man, and there is a Tom Payne at the Fire Hall ran 
very hefty determination manifest here flx your shoes, put on rubber heels, 
to keep him on the Jot). etc., but it must he rash. Bring me

- *  *">•»
may clearly understand tho attitude rome after tb» work bring the money 
of El Paso in the congressional redls-. to pay for It. TOM PAYNE,
trictlng p4 Vipes—a position which

The funniest show on earth is a 
strong line to use in advertising any 
particular kind of comedy, yet the 
UREAT GRIFFITH SHOW, which op
ens a. three days engagement at the 
Opera House Thursday, February 20. 
us s this strong line with reckless 
abandon and does it. too, with a full 
realization of the tact that there arc 
mrny people who do not believe in the 
existence of hypnoitc phenomena. 
The show is not staged to cater to 
the believers or to convince the skep- 
tits. It is staged to ereate laughter, 
and those who enjoy a performance 
most,' someilmes are thos'* who do 
not believe in the existence o f such 
phenomena as hypnotism, yet mere is 
no person who possesses so big a mind 
that he cannot lose himself in deep 
thought at any stage of the perform
ance. On the other hand there is no 
w in 1 so small thet It cannot he enter
tained. The fact of the matter Is, that 
you forget all alwut your views on | 
Psychic phenomena and just laugh 
thpfs all.

The prices are within the reach of
everybody. 25e, 83c and 50c.

p4V
•nay be iiJ  , 
reiteration \  "j 
the formât** <

>ntly explained In the i 
El Paso does not favor 
>f any congressional

Onion Bets, alt kinds, at Haifa Gro
cery. Phone 100.

Trespass Notice.
This 1b to warn all parties against 

trespassing In nny manner on my pas
ture, either cutting or hauling wood, 
pasturing stock or watering same. 
Those caught will be prosecuted to the 
fullest extent of the law.
12-1 Rtf MRS. A. A. BAILEY

Despite the fact that conditions have 
not been as favorable the past two 
years for fruit as for several pre
ceding there have been a large number 
of trees sold and delivered this sea
son. As fine fruit can be raised here 
lu Mitchell county am elsewhere, whent 
conditions, are favorable, and every 
bearing tree will play Its part in the 
redaction of the cost of living.

The Steering' G ear
The Danger in Steering Gears in Automobiles

There are two kinds of steering gears on Automobiles:
Reversible and Irreversible.
W hat is a Reversible?
Ans. A reversible steering gear is one that you can take 

hold of the front wheels and turn the steering gear.
-W h a t is an Irreversible?

Ans. An irreversible steering gear is one that you cannot 
move by taking hold of the front wheels.

Cars that are equipped with reversible steering gears are 
dangerous to drive, for the reason that if you hit a sand bed, 
rut or any obstruction in the road while running your steering 
gear is likely to jerk out of your hand and the car turn turtle.

A car equipped with an irreversible steeringgear is so equip
ped that the steering gear takes all of the shock, and you are 
not compelled to hold the wheel with a death grip.

I will give any one a STUDEBAKER CAR. fully equipped, if 
you can move the steering gear by pulling on the front wheels.

Call and investigate, and if it’s safety you want you will find 
it in a Studebaker Car. f  ' ...

F . S . K E I P E R ,  L o c a l  A g t .
Received the Studebaker 25, 1913 New Model, last week, 

and sold it before I got it into the garage. Have a  new. 2 5  and 
3 5  now on the roAd.
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PROFLIGATE WAHTE OF LAMM. A FATAL BLUNDER.

1 HE COI O R AD O  RECORD
i *¡fl

orR MOST COSTLY FOLLY.

Raunlng t« rhe (Vurti Wiih E ;erj 
Dispute 1« Marked o t r l t u

('lunr|fri% i<f.

I f  one were asked I j naui* tne tost- 
liest folly known lo ’ kU  roue try be

discover the truth of this allegation 
and to secure the return to the State 
o f every acre over and above the con
tract price of 3.000.00 acres

John V. Farwell, of ChWago. Lie 
present head of the Capitol Syndicate, 
modestly admits an excess in his com
pany s holdings that will amount to 
perhaps 30.0© or 40,000 acres, and de-

Members o f the State Legislature By remitting the tolls to coastwise 
who chsiin to be conversant with the ships that pass through the Panama 
situation, declare there is ia the pos- Canal, Congress ha*- dealt a death 
session of the Texas Capitol Syndl-j blow to American deep-sea shipping, 
date about l.WO.oe© acres o f Texas Kvcryoce who has studied the prob- 
scbool land in excess of the amount iem o f decadence o f our Merchant 
contracted to be given that institution Marine, understands that it is due to would not be far ,'rom the mark If j
in 18T4 in return for the present cap-) certain economic conditions over he should sav it was the A x M k v t  I
itol haltding at Austin. An investiga- which we have no control. It costa craze for litigation. In some oommunl- 
tjoa is to be set cm foot at once to so much more to build American ships , ties, especially the small rn"s In isrs l

and so much more ,o .run them, that districts, a man s importance seems 
successful competition with foreign to be measured by the number o f law i 
ships in the deep-sea carrying trade-suits he has on hand, and he who 
is out of the question. This is a fact ‘ ha* none is often regarded as a per-
which no one disputes. Also it cannot son of slight consequence,
be disputed that If we are to regain But the habit o f going to law Is not 
our former position as a leading mar- confined to small neighborhoods nor 
itime nation, some form of govern- to persons of trifling affairs, as a sln- 
ment assistance is necessary. Coll it gle instance will show. There is now 

Clares It no fault o f his company that j what we will, whether subsidy, sub- j in process at settlementin a neigh- 
such la the case He avers that the land j vention, preferential duties or what- boring state the estate of a man which 
was blocked out to tbe syndicate by ‘ not. It is not denied and cannot be at the time of hia death was valued 
the State and accepted without ques- denied that Federal aid must be forth- at $1.00<i.0©0. Rival claimants to the 
tion and this incident serves to tllus-' coming, at least in the early stages property engaged in litigation which; 
trate the profligate manner in which of the upbuilding o f our Merchant has extended over a period o f several 
the pubilc contain or the State has Marine t years, and now, as the end approaches
Bm p  distributed in West Texas for Unfortunately, and thanks to the it is said the estate has dwindled to 
the upbuilding of other sections of the j persistent misrepresentations of the about $23.000.
State When the contract waa entered; stump orator end the yellow journal. Manifestly, the parties to this litlt 
into with the Capitol Syndicate fer there is a country-wide, though un- gation have made a heavy investment 
the construction of tbe present State warranted, distrust o f any proposed in experience, but unhappily for them 
capitol building at Austin it was agreed legislation which involves the princi- i it is not what financiers call a "liquid
to give in exchange for the capito! ; pie o f government aid. The idea has asset.'*—The Docket.
building 3,000.000 acres of the Texas been widely disseminated and dx> --------— — --------
domain located in the Panhandle widely believed, that government aid P ITY  THE OLD MAX.
country. The State felicitated itself represents nothing more nor less than Frank Rockefeller, brother of John 
on the excellence of the bargain it the transfer of funds rrom the public D..„has for a number of years owned

. i -* ._ j . a cattle ranch out in what la now
Kiowa county. It is said that Frank 
and his brother have no brotherly 
affection for each other. John, so far 
a.; 1 know, has nevei publicly express
ed his opiniou of Frank, but Frank 
has not hesitated to say what he 
thinks about John D »

His latest statement is that John 
IV. is the most loneeome mail in the 
United States; that there is no man 
he can really caSJ his friend; that

Alcohol In Pe-ru-na- 
An Unjust Criticism

S. B. HARTMAN. M. D.

waa driving on the assumption that treasury to the private purse of indi 
this land was not worth more than viduals and c-orpo rut ions, 
fifty rents per acre. It seems that to Now the futility o f this matter of 
little was thought of the transaction remission of Canal Tolls liés in this, 
that no actual survey of the lands was that to remit these tolls to the already 
made. but a great tody blocked oat prosperous and highly protected coast- 
which was believes to contain the wise shipping comimnies, is to do ex- 
stipulated number or acres or the ae- JWtlr what the yellow press has said 
tuai value of tbe property transfer- ! would be done in every measure that 
red. ( contemplated governn.-nt assistance

The Capito! Syndicate after u tiliv  to shipping. To  remit the tolls will 
ing this iand for several years as a Aw* to make a free gift of $1.20 a ton

Having a little business In one of 
the federal offices o f the city, after It 
was finished I fell in conversation with 
the official in charge concerning Pa
rana. 1 mention his business to show 
that the conversation was conducted 
with a man of more than ordinary in
telligence, being a employe o f the gov
ernment who had passed through sev
eral civil service examinations. He 
said to me, not knowing who I was:

"I think a great deal o f this patent 
medicine business ought to be stopped. 
Especially such |emedies as Peruna.vast cattle ranch, discovered the ease to shipping companies which are al- while he has vast property interests __________ ______ ____r__ __ _______

with which it could be transformed ready flourishing under protection of and more money than he can spend. Peruna, as you know, is a stimulant
into fine farming lands through its a rigid monopoly. he really has at thia tim* no say in and contains eighteen or twenty per
shallow water supply and the process j So then, .the first attempt of Con- the management o f the vest concern *ent. o f alcohol. People take it without 
of pump irrigation. For years it has grass to give assistance to shipping of which he is supposed to be the knowing what It la. arid such remedies»
been selling this land for prices, irf will be a glaring example of that very head. ought to be prohibited by law. My
some instinces, to have reached Slop abuse of the excellent principle of For years, recording to hia brother own mother took Peruna once. She had 
per acre, and it is said to have alrea- Federal aid, of which the country, Frank, John has been possessed of a 
dy disposed of as much land as was thanks to misrepresentation, is so fear that he will be kidnapped and 
granted by tbe State o f Texas, and greatly afraid. With <nls preposterous held for ransom, and this fear has 
still has vast, holdings left which art before tbeir eyes, it is certain grown with age until it has become a 
are in considerable demand. that the people of the United States sort of mania with tbe old man. Wheu

There is a suggestion in the devet- W*H become more firmly settled than he goes out he is accompanied bv 
oproent concerning this Capitol Syn- ever in their unfortunate prejudice armed retainers, like one o f tbe old 
dicate matter that should be careful- against any attempt, however com- feudal baron*. It is said that there are 
ly looked into either by the State mendable. on the part of the govern-, secret passages constructed on his 
land office, the attorney general's de- n»ent. to assist in the reconstruction p. emiseg so that he may go from one 
partment. or the State Legislature. It i of our Merchant Marine. Not only has place to another unobserved, 
is reasonable to suppose that if such \ *ingress given assistance where It is i f  what Frank says about his cele
an excess was granted the syndicate not needed but it has killed a long brated brother is true, then the poor- 
people in these Panhandle lands that time to come any hdpe o f assistance eat citizen of the United States who 
the same carelessness may have been being given where it is needed.— is possessed of health and strength.

Bad Back*

practiced in ‘the millions o f acres ’ Scientific American.
granted T.exas railways and other in- ----------------------
stitntkms back in the days wheu Tex- HEARD IX COLORADO.
as lands were regarded as a very I ______
cheap commodity, it may be that mil
lions of acres are thus being held il
legally by these institutions fhai <ouid 
and should be recovered for the school 
fund of the State, and there should be 
a careful summing up—a survey, if 
possible, of all the large lard grants, 
a delving into the situa:ion to aisrov-

Made strong—kidney 
Corrected.

Ills

sort. His money bu*s him a nalace. 
A ll over Colorado you hear it. hut $t canot buy him peace of mind.

Doan's Kidney Pilla are keeping up .vAt hla * ide bF “ ‘**>1 and by day Is 
.. . _  . , . the specter of his imaginationthe good work, curing weak kidney«. Frank ig

a cough, night sweat», was growing 
emaciated and weak. .Several doctors 
examined her. The opinion -vas ex
pressed several times that she was 
going into consumption. One thought 
it was chronic bronchitis. At any rate, 
her condition was quite serious. She was 
unable to get any relief from the doc
tors she consulted, although she took 
their medicines faithfully for nearly a 
year. Some one told her about Peruna. 
and against my wish and against the 
wishes of our family, she began taking 
It. At once she improved, and in less 
than six months she apparently was 
well. We did alt we could to discour
age her in taking Peruna, but she per
sisted. It finally came out in the mag
azines that Peruna contained alcohol. 
Then we knew at once what it was 
that benefited my mother. It was stm-

__ ____ ply the alcohol that Peruna contained.
clea of food, and those o f the cheapest We had the laugh on mother. We have

not ceased to make fun of her yet about 
her being cured with a dilution of alco-

has no reason to envy the man with 
hig hundreds of millions. Of what use 
to him are hia multiplied millions? 
It is said that hia digestion Is not 
good and for lhat reason he has to 
confine his diet to a rew plain artl-

boL She seems to be e~ • rrassed by

___teasing her. but Is very stubborn.
She says that If she were to be sick in 
the same way again she would eer- 
tainly get Verona and take it, alcohol 
or ho alcohol. So you see If people will 
persist In such foolishness there ought 
to be a law to prevent them."

I ventured to interpose a question. 
?You say the doctors could not cure 
her. and yet you say Peruna did cure 
her. What difference does it make to 
you whether it was alcohol or some 
other drag that effected the cure?"

"Well, I don’ t know that It makes any 
difference, but it la deceiving the people 
to give them alcohol even though it 
does cure them," he said;

I  replied. “Why. I cannot ex
actly u n d e r s ta n d  that. Alcohol 
is a drag. * the same as qui
nine or morphln. I f  alcohol cures 
certain diseases where Is the deception ? 
f understand that the Peruna people 
print on the label of each bottle the 
per cent, of alcohol contained In Peru
na. Each patient may read it. If he 
pleases. I cannot see where there is 
any deception."

"Well. I would not take Peruna." 
he persisted. “Now, I waa sick. I had a 
stomach disease. A violent pain, that 
would come on about an hour or two 
after each meal. It grew worse and 
worse. I was also constipated. I con
sulted several doctors In our city about 
my health. I went to see a prominent 
specialist in New York City, paid out a 
great deal of money, but no help. One 
time I was having a bad spell on the 
train. The gentleman who occupied 
the next seat was a retired physician 
with whom I had been acquainted. He 
said to me, ‘My friend, if you want to 
get well I would advise you to take a 
glass of lager beer before each meal. I 
think that will cure you.’ Having fol
lowed the directions of several good 
physicians without any assistance. I 
thought I  would try the beer. In a 
very short time I found it was helping 
me. and I got entirely well. My bowels 
became regular and I had no more 
pain. No more distress after meals. 
Now. If my mother had used some 
remedy like that It would be all right. 
But to persist in using some secret 
remedy like Peruna, I  think It is out
rageous.”

Again I  ventured to ask some ques
tions. I asked: “What do you sup
pose it was in the lager beer, that e f
fected the cure?"

“Why, I presume it was the stimulant 
it contained. Yea no doubt it was the 
stimulant."

“You know, of course, that the stim
ulant in beer is alcohol, the same as In 
wine or whiskey or any other alco
holic drink?"

“ Yes. I have heard say that beer con
tains about five per cent, of alcohol.

"That is -correct.” I replied "You 
took a bottle of beer before each meal, 
did you?"

“ Yes "
* “ In doing ar. vou were drinking a pint 
o f a five pe.’ ret. ‘ solution of alcohol.”

“Yea I »impose «> ’
“Five pericent. would be one-twen

tieth. C^Aa/each pint contains sixteen 
ounces yiStrwere then taking a little leas 
than an ounce of alcohol before each 
meal."

“Yea"
“But you objected to your mothers

taking alcohol In the Peruna and yet 
she was taking far less alcohol than you 
were. As I understand It. the dose of 
Peruna Is one tablespoonful. Supposing 
it to be twenty per cent alcohol, there 
would be In each dose one-fifth of a 
tablespoonful of alcohol, which would 
be about half a teaspoonful. while you 
were taking at least four teaspoonfuls 
of alcohol In your bottle o f beer. And 
yet you objected to your mother's tak
ing Peruya on the ground that the Pa
rana contains alcohol. In my opinion 
It was the alcohol that cured both ot 
you. Your mother evidently was curep 
of a very serious ailment Peruna con
tains alcohol. It was undoubtedly the 
alcohol that cured her, or at least 
helped to. The other Ingredients ol 
Peruna might have assisted, no doubt 
did. In your case tt was the alcohol Is 
the beer that cured you o f the atom 
ach difficulty. Peruna has curet 
thousands of such cases." *

“Well, I declare." he replied. “ I  nevei 
thought of it in that way before 
There has been so much said about al 
cohol being poisonous that I suppos< 
my mind has been prejudiced again-r 
It. But If as you say there is a!a< 
alcohol In beer, the same kind o f alco
hol as Is used In Peruna. I cannot set 
where the difference Is myself."

"W ell” I replied, “you have been 
doing exactly what tho average mar 
and woman is doing. You have al
lowed your mind to become prejudiced 
against Peruna on account of Its con
taining alcohol. Without stopping to 
look Into the matter at all you have 
assumed that there Is something terri
bly disreputable about remedies con
taining alcohol. The fact is. however, 
that most all fluid medicines, whether 
prescribed by a doctor or put up as a 
patent medicine, contain a certain 
amount of alcohol. It was alcohol that 
cured your mother. It was alcohol that 
cured you. In my opinion, alcohol in 
some form or other is making mors 
cures than all other drugs combined. 
Thts Is not Raying, however, that Pe
runa contains only alcohol, for it does 
contain excellent remedies besides al
cohol. But I do contend that the alco
hol In Peruna Is not only not harmful to 
those who take it, but If taken In the 
doses prescribed on the bottle It will do 
a great deal of good and there is not 
the slightest danger of forming a 
drug habit." PERUNA IS FOR SALK 
AT ALL DRUG STORES.

XPF.rtAI, XOTtPE — Many persons
are making inquiries for the old- 
time I'eruna. To such would say, 
this formula is now put out under the 
name of KA-TAR-NO, manufactured
by KA-TAH-NO Company. Columbus, 
Ohio. W rit- them and they will be 
pleased tu.send you a free booklet.

WOMEN WHO FALL.
----------- ---- — ------------- — -------  . . . .  . , -----—- --------------  — right when
er whether or not lands were grant- driving away backache, correcting he says that he would rather be a
ed for work never epe Iftcally per- urinary ills. Colofado people are tell- Kansas homesteader, working hard ---------
formed, and care exercised to insure }nK about it—telling of bad backs 8nd livin*  Jn a claim shanty, with The world today studies the social 
that these grants do not ren’ -un one! . . little money any of the time and none srll with more intelligence and rour-
acre more than these coroor iUotj*  sound again, lou  can believe at all part of the time than to be in age than at any period of its history,
and institutions are legaMr exit tie-i tb*  testimony o f your -own towns- the situation of John D. with all o f Topics once thought only suitable for
to have and to hold. This work should people. They tell It for the benefit o f bis hundreds of millions. the clinic or the medical journal are
be done as soon as possibV and the yo„  who are sufferiDe. I f  your back The JewiBb *tir.g who prayed that being brought from their obscurity and 
land situation in Texas completely end | . , , ' . . he might have neither poverty nor their vital relation to th«e public wel-
effectivrly clarified in that jut- • ’ 1 you IeeI *ame’ * ° re 400 mlB" riches had th» sensible view of life, fare forced upon public attention. One
tice may be done all interests. ' erable, i f  the kidneys act too fre- Extremes of poverty or riches are not of the latest and most hopeful symp-

----------------------  '  quently, or passages are painful. to be desired. The Ideal condition In tomg is the banding of a group of Eas-
*l**i**i**i**5 **i**i*,l*4 ** i* * l*4 ** i*4 *  scant and off color, use Doan's Kid- ’ * ^  able to live in reasonable tern philanthropists, as reported in
tt. i r’w v  J. „ „ „  on ,. ,v.„ . . . , comfort to be possessed of health and the C onstitution, to establish a chain r If shown an avenue of escape with those seeking
+  I wan. to buy your Furs, Cfc ck +  ney Pills, the remedy that has helped to ^  or(jPr yonr ufe tb it you can look of 2,000 homes throughout America ultimate hope of effacing the past and set diligently to work to remodel (he
+  ens and Eggs. See me before +  so mahy of your friends and neigh- every man i'nThe'eye'unasha"^^ f^eb for fallen women.
+  you sell. I pay the top cash 4*

difficult to take care of the victims ture boys and girls go uninstructed 
who. in every case, offer bewildering • a« to the dangers of the **prhniouo 
problems. path” the underworld will continue to

Providing refuge and offering re-1 receive its brigade of recruits. A* 
habilitation to women driven by ( long as men fail to recognize that the 
sumptuary statute out of the "world s ’ life of even the humblest woman Is •  
oldest profession," is an excellent and ! precious thing, and not a bauble to 
constructive beneficence. Its prudent; be sacrificed upon the altar of lust, 
development can have no other than we shall made little progress In com- 
a modifying effect upon the big ques- batting the social evil. This variety of 
tion Involve^ since thetre is little human frailty has been with us since 
doubt that many of tuese pitiable crea- the dawn of creation. Flat measures 
tures would abandon lives of shame may restrict or discourage 1L But

escape w ith j those seeking a permanent cure must 
the past and

the omnipresent and galling ostra-

prices. See me at the Colorado *f- 
•i* Mercantile Company. 4*
•j- 2-21 p V V. SHROPSHIRE. 4*
4*4*4*4*4**r, 4*4*4-4*4*4*4*4*

entire attitude of society and of Its
bors. Follow this Colorado citizen’s lug that you have n-ver intentionally It is pointed out tnat already Insti- ( clsm. individual members. That statement
advice and give Doan's a chance to do done any man a wri>ng and that so far tuttons of this nature are available But if the evil which this phiianthro- may sound pessimistic, but it is better

as you were able you have helped to in many cities. But ihe- need Is out of phy seeks to reach is to be exterminat- to face the truth. In that course lie# 
tne Rime ror you. th„  world a fr,ner pIar<> t0 |jTp au proportion to their number, and as e f  body and branch, methods more the only hope of stable reformation.—

John W. Cooper, blacksmith, Colo- The limitation of fortunes would be a government, states and cities wax fundamental must be Invoked. Educa- j Atlantia Constitution,
rado. Texas, says: “ Whenever I use blessing even to the rich themselves, more aggressive in their anti-vice' tion. patient, candid but discreet. Is

campaigns It w ill become increasingly i the chief weapon. As long as ininia-Doan’s Kidney
SHERIFF'S S ALE. world o f good. Several years ago I You know that more real danger

TH E STATE OF TEXAS. took thpm for in„ jn my back an<1 lurk* In a common cold than any oth-
County of Mitchell . . . .  er or the minor ailment»? The safe
Notice is hereby giTen that by vir- i ^  mor« good than any other way is to take Chamberlain’s Cough

tue of a certin execution issued out of remedy I ever used. I can recommend Remedy, a thoroughly reliable prepa- 
the Honorable Justice Court of P re - . Doan's Kidney Pills, as they are Just ratfon. and rid yourself o f the eqld as 
efnet No. 1, Scurry County, of the 21st . advertised ’’ quickly as possible. This remedy is for
day of January, 1312, by tbe Justice of . _  , ' ,, , , _______  •al-'* by all' dealers
the Peace of asid Justice Court of Prje-, ^ ° r a^  dealers. Price . - » 0 ------------------;—
cinct No. 1. Bcurry County, Texas, fo r cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo. tn completing the rotation, keep a 
the sum of forty a:.1 14-100 dollars New York, sole agents for the Unit- balance between th- hay crops, the

Pills they do me a 
Several years ago I

All stoves at coat—McMurry.

and costs of suit, under a certain ; ^  g^ tes 
judgment, in favor or Mrs. G. W. _  ' _
Smith, in a certain c?use in Said Remember the name -Doans and
Court, No. 154$, and styled Mrs. G. W. take no other.
Smith vs. W. S. Boling, placed in mv j __ _ _ _ _ ___________
hands for service ! G. B. CougAiran,, Cood farm impIements are necessa- 
as Sheriff of Mitchell County, Texas, ■ . ' ,
did on the let dty of February. 1313, ry. f-esa days for farming. It is not 
levy on certain lesl estate situated in economy to “ make out" without im-

grrin crops, the fiber and the fruit 
crons. Thd best arrangement Is ani
mals enough to consume the grain and 

. bav crops and to pav exp-mse* and the 
products of the orchard, garden and 
the cotton, If cotton be raised, to em
ploy the surplus labor.

Mitcne.II County. Texas, described as 
follow*, tow-it; Being I » t  No. (12) 
Twelve In Block No. (3) Three of the 
in plat In Book “ C,”  pp. lf> and 17, deed 
records o f Mitchell County. Texas, and 
City o f Colorado. Texas, as described 
also that certain imrcel or tract of 
land situated in the City of Colorado. 
Texas, being and beginning at th» N. 
Vt. comer of Lot No. 11 in Block No. 
S, thence south 10 feet on the x w t  
boundary line of said Lot. No. 11 to 
a point in said line «hence east i»ar- 
allcl with the north boundary line of

plcmcnts that are badly needed op 
your farm. Invest In needed equip
ment.

boundary line o f said Lot, thence  ̂
north to the northeast corner o f said' 
Lot, thence west on the north bounda- j  
ry line o f said Lot to the place o f be

flee To Tresspassers.
Anyone caught fishing, hunting, 

loafing or In apy manner trespassing 
upon the slaughter house pasture, a 
mile and a balf northwest o f town on

MONEY! MONEY!
TO L O IN —On Improved farms and 

ranches. Vendor’s lien notes ttken up 
and extended.

* W. D. BEALL. JR .
3?7c Sweetwater, Texas.

L u
Rockwell Bros, è? Co

BUILDING MATERIAL of all kinds, 
W I R E  - A N D  - P O S T

ented to the limit of the law. This is 
Raid Lot. No. 11, J40 f^et. to the east, fair warning to all.

The Import-nee of planting crops 
for rarlv grazing will be apparent to 

1 J __________________ _________  swine raiser« who have little feed.
west sidg of the river, will be prose- and barley would be a good,I

crop fnr this purpose. Hoy beans, cow-
peas, peanuts and sorghum may be 

‘ sown later.
2-14-c BEAL BROTHERS.

Country Produce.
Hall’s Grocery buys all your coun-

ELL W O O D  FENCE—Best on
A  Square Deal--Courteous Treatment 

P H O N E  21 C O L O R A D O , Texas

s

Earth

Speaker Chester Terrell did a pious 
ginning and levied upon as tbe property act last week when he vacated the try produce. Bring me your chickens

day"ln Ma^h^*¿13b ’he°w^Tb^ngThe' cha1,; ’ took the °™ r and " ,a<le a Pa- butter and eggs. Highest market price!
4th day o f said month, at the court tri° ,ic a p P « «  to>the members of tbe Bring me your country produce,
bouse door of Mitchell County, In the Lower House to stop their squabbling -   ̂ J# r . HALL, The Grbcer.
town of Colorado. Texas, between the and Jockeying and get down to busl- _______________ _

¡ u Sm i £ \ 5 S V i t e X 7 3 B j • “* * ' » t * * « w * ' 5oo| m, d,  „
sell said above described Real Estate *b® States money every day they possible for the producer to reach the 
* t  public vendue, for cash ,to the high-| blocked proceedings. The amount o f <'°nsumer without the services o f so 
egt bidder as the property of said W. business former Legisjatures have JI,anF middlemen, why not raise hams,
8- . . . .  , . turned out could have been accom-And in compllsnee with law. I give ; .. . . .  .. .. _
this notice by publication, in the Eng-, P n. *ea.8 *ban half the tlme they
Huh language one«* a week for three wasted on passing laws of very doiibt- 
conaecutive weeks immediately preced- f„ i  benefit to the fltate. The naked 
log said day of sale, in the Colorado truth of .matter is that many of 
Record,, a newspaper published in .. . . . ,
Mitchell County 1the members regard the sessions of

Witness hy hand, this 1st day of Legislature merely as opportuni-
W * ‘ - ■ — ---- 1 ties for graft...... - ....— --------- ------- -

G B. COUGHRAN. i __________________
Sheriff Mitchell County. Texas. . . . .  . . . .  _ .. ______,

By PRESTON SCOTT. Deputy. I Anything to trade. 1 ry the Record

bacon, sausage, etc., ror the city con
sumer who appreciates the home-cur- I 
ed products enough to pay a fair price 
for them? ,
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Some^- Real - Good - Values
Real Values in A ll Departments at A ll Times, Though E X TR A  SPECIAL This Particular Time on the Following

Special Numbers in Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear. Come see.

Ladies' Drawers at Special Values
Made' from good grade full bleach 
muslin, trimmed in hemstitched tucks.

25c

Ladies' Gowns— Special Values
Good grade of soft finish long cloth, 
trimmed with lace beading and rib
bon. Full size—only

65c

l l s s

Corset Covers at Special Prices
Trimmed with lace and around 
and arms made of long cloth, 
price is only—

neck
The

Princess Slips at Special Prices
Trimmed with lace insertion and edg
es around yoke, sleeves and bottom 
of skirt. Excellent values at

$1.25

Just received an excellent assortment of children’s gingham
dresses—splendid values, new models—prices.............75c and tp io V -Z v -/

Ten dozen children’s knit under waists, extra special values—the Q C -

& L
THE STORE OF QUALITY THE PLACE FOR LO W  PRICES

.j. TEXAS INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

+  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +

PECOS—The business Men’s League 
Is seriously considering the erection 
td  a small packing plant here. An 
o W  looking to the investment of 
15,000 for this purpose has been made 
tr th< business men of the citv. No 
definite action has ap yet been taken.

WAXAHACHIE—The new Baptist 
Orphans' Home will be opened here 
within a very short time. This home. 
Is designated for the care of or
phan children of Baptist parentage, 
from all over the State.

ORANQER — The Business Men’s 
League at a meeting, recently held, 
adopted resolutions to encourage a 
trade day in this city and to circulate 
a  petition for a new modern brick de
pot here.

MIDLAND—Scarborough Brothers, 
owners of the famouB Lone Star herd 
o f Hereford cattle, nave contracted 
with Fred Leach to take the entire 
calf production of 700 high-class Here
ford cows during the next threj years.

TRENTON—A new Stale B:mk ia to 
open here within n few day*, » i t »  a 
capital stock of S2C.000.

HILLSBORO—Five acres near the 
Katy tracks have been purchased by 
a company which will erect a new 
gin here. It will be a 20 stand plant, 
and cost between $40.000 and $50,000.

PALESTINE—At a mass meeting of 
the voters of this county it was re
solved that a bond issue of $150,000 
waB needed to rebuild the county 
court house and the Commissioners 
Court will be petitioned to order the 
«lection.

SAN ANGELO—C. W. Hobbs, a wool 
commission merchant, proposes to 
build a $15,000 warehouse to be abso
lutely fireproof, for the storage of
wool. . , .

SHERMAN—The school board has 
purchased a lot. paying $».000 for it. 
In North Sherman. It 1« the intention 
tc build another ward school on this 
property. An annex to the high school 
Is also contemplated.

MISSION—Work has been started 
upon the construction of the $76,000 
water, ice and light plant for this city 
and it is expected that the pln*r. will 
he in operation in time to handle this 
•ummer’s trade.

W ICH ITA FALLS— Tho Chamber of 
Commerce at a recent meeting took 
«tens for the organization of a $50.- 
©ii ‘stock company for the purpose of 
holding an annual Inter-state fair at 
this place.

AMARILLO—The contract had bepn 
awarded for the erection of a new the
ater here. C. D. Onding is to have the 
new building In charge an.i promises 
seme extra line attractions when com
pleted. . .

PAN ANTONIO—The contract for 
tk« building of st. John’s Qn'M n’Ko, 
to replace the one destroyed by fire 
has been let. It calls for an amount 
«lightly undeY $175.000 and the hnlld- 
Ings are to be modern and fireproof 
In every respect

EL PASO—The actual work of con
struction on the El Paso-Yslota intur- 
urban has been atarted. Work will lie 
rushed to completion and the total 
cost of road will be $236,000.

LYTLE—The Medina Valley Irriga
tion Company is setting out a pecan 
orchard of 1,000 acres on Its land near 
this city. This Is said to be the larg
est pecan orchard in the world. Twen
ty-seven trees are being planted to the 
acre and the grove is divided into four 
tracts of 250 acres each.

BROWNSVILLE—A big land deal 
was consummated near this city in 
which 3,000 acres located in Cameron 
county changed hands for a consider
ation of $100.000. W. E. Stawart of 
Leferia, is the new owner.

W ICHITA FALLS—A farmer near 
here has an Irrigated fanp from which 
he expects to gather 10,000 pounds of 
onions from the acre, an increased 
production of over 60 per cent over 
the ordinary methods of cultivation.

WACO—Local baseball fans are 
making great preparations for the wel
coming of the St. Louis Browns, who 
are expected to arrive here to begin 
thfir annual training for the season. 
Cotton Palace Park, the home of the 
Browns, is being placed In excellent 
condition.

FORT STOCKTON—The Orient rail
road has placed brders for six new 
combination baggage and mail cars, 
and for ten passenger cars if) b o  put 
In service over its lino out of this 
city.

LONGVIEW—The city council has 
decided to sink an artesian well, to 
the depth of 2,500 feet tor the purpose 
of improving the 'city’s water supply.

MERCEDE8—According to a report 
Issued by the real estate dealers here 
there were twelve hundred homeseek- 
ers in this section during last week. 
Four trainloads arrived over the Fris
co in a single day. The prospectors 
came from Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, 
Iowa, Nebraska and some from Minne
sota. Oyer 500 acres of land were pur
chased, the price ranging from $175 
to $225 per acre.

ALBANY—Up to the present date 
a local pecan grower has shipped 
367,126 pounds of pecans, and he is 
still shipping. The price« ranged from 
12 to 17*4 cents a pound.

CHILDRESS—According to the late 
census taken by a directory company, 
Childress has a population of 4,171.

CONROE—H. C. Addison is having a 
two-story brick building erected for 
store purposes. It will be 40 by 130 feet 
and will cost $10,000. This will make 
21 brick buildings in Conroe, 18 of 
which have be.en erected within the 
last eighteen months.

ALPINE— Business men are consid
ering a plan to finance a co-opera
tive telephone exchange for this city.

ORANGE—Grading work on the Or
ange Northwestern railroad has start
ed. Six miles of grade from Vinton. 
Louisiana, to a point connecting with 
the Gulf, Sabine end Red River rail
road has been completed.

Oa EVESTON—M ils have been " a i l 
ed tor the construction of four high
way swing bridges over tho inland 
waterway between BrazoB River and 
Matagdrda Bay. Under the terms, three

of the bridges are to be completed +  +  +  +  +  +
in three and a half months after con- •{* *r
tract ia approved and one in one and a , WASHINGTON NEWS. 4* 
a half months. .J.

TAYLOR—Many new homes are be- j u j u j u j u j u j u j u j u j u j u j u j u j l j . 
ing built in this city at the present
time. A recent inspection showed 32 Washington, Feb. (8peclal)—Seven
residences under construction in dlf- ; .  .. _____________,_________ , , . wise men of the Senate committee onferent parts of the city.

LONVGIEW—The *»nlsblng touches commerce. Chairman Nelson and 
are being placed on tne new Baptist Messrs. Smith, o f Michigan. Burton of 
church here. The structure will coat! Ohio, Bourne, of Oregon, Martin, of
about $50.000 when completed.

MARSHALL—The Marshall Manu
facturing Company of this city, which 
is the largest exclusive basket factory 
In the South, producing over two mil
lion baskets during 1912. Practically 
the entire output of the plant was con
sumed in Texas.

CARLSBAD—The San Angelo Tele

Vtrginla. Simmons, of North Carolina, 
and Newlanda, of Nevada, are meeting 
dally in executive session considering 
the merits of the river and harbor 
appropriation bill which passed the 
House January .8. The bill now under 
consideration by the Senate sub-com
mittee carries in cash and authoriza
tions $40,872,958, of which amount $3,-

phone Company ia to erect a new tele-1 760,000 is divided between two pro-

triet,'* said a newspaper man who 
accompanied Joseph Tumulty, Presi
dent-elect Wilson's secretary to be, to 
Washington one day laat week, “and 
they are Joe Tumulty and Col. E. M. 
House, of New York and Texas. And 
they will never tell until President
elect Wilson says the word».

"Tumulty knows nothing but to 
keep faith with his chief. He is the 
personification of the sphinx and he 
will keep the presidential conscience 
inviolate. Tumulty knows nothing 
but blind obedience of orders and 
while news of many kinds will be tak
en to the White House jn the next 
four years my gueBS ia that little 

1 will be taken away.- That la a fair 
estimate o f the new secretary to the 
preBident-elect and his first announc
ed choice.

phone exchange building in this city 
W ICHITA FALLS—The lodge of 

Elks of this city has purchased a lot 
upon which it is th* intention to erect 
nn-jElk’s building. The lot unimproved 
cost $3,800.

Jects, $3,200,000 tor the Ohio River 
and $560,000 for the Hudson.

Sixjy-five separate amendments have 
been offered by senators to the river 
and harbor bill now being whipped in- 

i to shape by the aolons of the Senate.
SAN ANGELO—Bids are now being and which, in conjunction with the 

received by the Coim.iissioners’ Court bill itself, will have to be considered 
of Tom Greene county for the con- by the sub-committee before the bill 
struction of a new concrete bridge over Is laid before the full committee on 
the North Concho river. The cost nf commercé.
the bridge is not to exceed $50,000. In view of the fact that the sub-com- 

K1NGSVILLE—There are 25 new mittee is working industriously every 
building under construction here, and day, Chairman Nelson has hopes that 
contracts pending for double that ; tflfe bill will be reported to the Senate 
number. The census Just completed not later than February 15. 
gives Kingsville a population of 4,125 Washington during the last week 
and tha last monthly report of Prof, has gradually awakened to the fact 
ColtdJ^shows that for the month end- that it is is in the midst of the great- 
Ing .lanuary 10, there were 630 chil- est woman suffrage crusade ever at- 
dren of scholastic age in the city, tempted • on a National scale in the 

CLEBURNE—The city w ill ask for United States. In preparation tor the 
a new charter so that a bond issue suffrage pageant and procession on

March 3. meetings have been held 
throughout the city, on street corners 
and before the buildings housing the 
great departments of the government, 
until tho people of the.capital city 
have become convinced that they are 
going to have forty-seven different 
varieties of thrills during inaugura
tion week.

While the underlying motive of the 
procession and pageant la moat se
rious there w ill be plenty of enter-

of $356,000 for municipal improve
ments may be voted upon.

FORT WORTH — Postmasters at 
points where mail trains do not stop, 
but who dispatch mail matter by the 
catcher, have been instructed to flag 
trains for parcel post whenever nec
essary.

ROUND ROCK—Work of construct
ing the new $4,000 brick Baptist 
church has been started and will be 
ruah«d to an early completion.

MINERAL WELLS— Work will soon talnlng features-, the ranks of "Gen- 
begln on the $100,000 pavllllon and eral”  Rosalie Jones' Army, which will 
hotel here. walk from New York to Washington,

BROWNWOOD—Actual construction leaving the former city on February 
on the million dollar Santa Fe im- 12, jt Is said, have already begun to 
provements at Brownwood was com- gather, while the ranks of the ” pet- 
menced today. Before the work'was ticoat cavalry,”  which will be an Im- 
begun it was necessary to move over portnnt feature of the parade, are 
a hundred houses. sai(J to be filling rapidly.

DALLAS—Dallas is planning a most The pageant which will be In pro- 
evaborate entertainment for the South- grps* while the procession is moving 
western Retail Saddlery and Harness along Pennsylvania avenue will be 
Makers Convention which will lie held 
In this city February 11, 12 and 13.
A large attendance Is expected

presented On the south portico of the 
treasury building. Opposite js a com
manding statue of General Sherman, 
while juat west in the White H »u e 

We win sell you a buggy cheap, tor *rnd across the beautiful Potomac Is
restful Arlington, w.here the khpwn 
and unknown heroes of the nation 
'"Sleep their last long sleep." The 
setting afforded by the lofty columns,

tho cash, or will give you fall terms. 
Colorado Mercantile Company.

Soy lea  ha win bcoomo one o f our the s t ’ fcTy flights oT slops and the 
most important legumes when its * d -| fW »0M  j| l«$  af the treasury bujld-

are fully understood. T ry ) ..Qn|y two men In the country
know who 1» going into Wilson's cab-

vantages 
soy beans.

TEXAS AND PACIFIC TRAINS ~  
ARE TO BE RESTORED

Sprained Back.
Sprained back and sore muscles 

thoown off their soreness, whoa 
Hunt's Lightning Oil Is applied. For 
relieving pain of any kind there la 
nothing better, and those people who 
have tried it for Neuralgia and Rheu
matism are loud in its praise. For wire 
cuts Hunt’s Lightning Oil is especial
ly fine as it takes away the lnflama- 
tion and causes rapid healing.

25c and 50c bottles.

The people of West Texas will 
learn with delight o f the decision o f 
the Texas & Pacific to restore day 
trains No. 7 and 8. No. 7 will go west, 
passing Abilene at 3:45 each after
noon, and No. 8 will go east, passing 
Abilene about 8:15 each morning. The 
two trains run from Roscoe to Dallas. 
Numbers 1 and 2 will be discontinued. 
These are night trtnna end pass Abi
lene only a few hours ahead of the 
through night trains. In the estimation 
of the Reporter the change will meet 
every reasonable demand of the peo
ple of this part of Texas and. will be 
greatly apprecited by them.

Railroads, like other business en
terprises muBt keep within their earn
ings or they will go to the wall. The 
Texas & Pacifile, under the new ar
rangement, will furnish the people two 
day trains east and west and one 
night train eael* way, and that is all 
we have a right to expect. It seems to 
us that any person desiring to go 
oast or west can find ample accommo- 

! dations and a time *o suit them out 
of the three chances thus afforded 
03ch day. Here is our hand, gentlemen, 
we believe in you and tho great rail
road you represent.—Abilene Report- 

i er.
Dairying is destined to become more 

popular in the Southwest because it 
is a cheap way to produce food prod
ucts. The dairy cow should have more 
consideration on our farms in the 
Southwest

Spotless Flour at Hall’s, the heBt 
Flour made. Every sack guaranteed. 
Phone 100.

The citizens of Sterling co'inty are 
interested in oil and arrangements 
have been made for -luite extensive 
borings in several parts of the coun
ty. Leases are being secure! on 
large bodies of land.

V

There is no better medicine made 
for colds than Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It acts on nature's plan, re
lieves the lungs, opens the secretions, 
aids expectoration: and restores the 
system to a healthy condition. For 
sale by all dealers.

You can’t laught with one aide of the 
face and cry with the other side, at 
the same time. No more can a nation 
prosper long under a system of gov
ernment that allows one class to grow 
rich beyond the power of human mind 
to conceive, while another class—the 
actual producers of this wealth, are 
suffering for the very necessaries of 
life. I f  this be Socialism, then make 
the most o f It.

ECZE1AA
C A N  BE CURED  

I Will Prove It to You Free
You who are suffering the tortures of Eczema. Itch, Salt Rheum or other 
rkin ,1 (tease«— vou W hoae days are miserable, whose night» ore male sleep
less bv the terrible itching, burning rain*, let me send you a trial of a sooth
ing. be tiling treatment which baa «lived hundreds, which 1 believe will euro 
vou I will »end It free, pontage »mid, without any obligation on your Part.
Just fill the coupon below and mail it to roe. or write me. giving your name, ace and address. 
1 will vend the treatment free of cost to you.
m i m m m m m m i m t m m m  mm mm* »«»CUT AND MAS. TO OAT* •  •■ »■ ■ ■ •■ ■ ■ ■ •■ »• »«■ «•■ »
J. C. M UTZFLL, IIS W est Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Please send without coat or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.
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Stan ............... ........................ Street and Noj......* ....................................... . ,,..m

t . C. Muta*11. R. P.
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j school work Sal unfair u d  8 u 4 tr -  
1 H n  i .  f  8t e « e  M i  tU U ra L  of 
C i e n i e ,  t m .  the geests d  Mr». 11 a- 

i l*m  T e k f  S » « r d i r  t e i  S « d * l .  Mr 
■ Stove cu re  do* a <a Svidar

Mr. Andre* T. Ooenaey e i M u ,  
r u  the «a  v .  <>? H -Toler u d  finally 

j this week He has assay friend*- here 
; who t i n ; «  welcooe l Ib  berk.

Mr. u d  M n  J in  H t t tn  ot Kota a. 
i went fw etU  o f Mr*. Grave» this meek

Mr». S Neely sad d tiq jiten . o f Rot- 
t t* . were sweets here Tuesday o f 

* friends.
Mrs W. K  Erwin sod M M  lsopbene 

; Toler were sweets of M rs J. H Ore** 
i Tuesday

Mrs. i. ft'. Baker visited is Colorado 
' ft e d t « b r .

Mr, He®nr Carter, who fonserly re
sided here, bet bow at Past City, was 
married last week to a your* lady of 
that <Ur. He taut cuter frteod» here 
wkc. will w »h  kino well i „  e lf new life. 

I Mr. Brown of Pom City was here 
this week ta f ia *  v;> cattle

Mis* H lJI aetttrued to Temple to r*- 
’ mum her telephone work this week 
Mr R « fo »  White has charge o f the 
right work here how.

Mr. M. K- Jaekson, o f Colorado, was 
| sa it is *  on friends here this w.eek

Mr. Charlie Land and bis son. Dee, 
left Fr;day for Fort W ortk  where they 
took Hr. Land’s son Gtes to the saal- 
Lariont for m ed ial in s :n n t . ‘

They little baby o f Dr. u d  Mrs. 
i Fhook is reported better.

Mrs Groves is improving slowly.
Mr. W. P. Altman wrfl! leave on the 

r i t t  Tor market. He wrill fac Joine-* by 
Mi»# Lsbbie Lee. wfco wrill have charge 
o f the millinery tram  5tr that compa
ny

Mrs. Soper of oClorado, was the gn*s» 
■cl Mis. 1. W. Baker Tuesday.

R *r H. P. Silver, o f the Episcopal 
fburcb. w ill deliver a lecture in the 
High grhoc! auditorium ¿t g:of» p. m. 
Thursday, February 2<*h He is re
ported to be a speaker o f great fore*, 
w» we art looking forward to this 
erect wlli. great anxiety. The pub.’ *-: 
is invited to attend.

Rev Petersou, o f Grapevine, visited 
th* High School department last Mop- 
day. and conducted chapel exercise*.

Next Friday, the 1st. is th: regular 
time for a Joint meeting of the literary 
societies The program wrill be o f un
usual interest, it is said. Th u* Meet
ings are open to the public.

There will be In Colorado March 
12th. a demonstration train operated 
ur der«.tt‘ auspice* of the Tf r-s .md 

! P -tlflc  Railroay Company. the V. ft 
‘ M. College, the Stats Depatment of 
; Agricnltnre. the Coliege of Industrial 
Arts, the U. S. Department ~f Farm 

i I*monstration Work and ¡he Port 
Worth Stockyards Co.

There will be with the train twenty- 
three experts, representing the stove 

| named institutions. Tr.e tram will be 
i !'*-re five hours, and the r-nfir.- *P >■ ».ill 
I be tsketi up with lectures, deniuiiftr»- 
i tton*. etc., all of which b e 'ig  o f a 
hight'y > durations! Va’ ue.

The train will <-r,nsiet of **■»< 
jcafa, th® first of which win contain 
i pure bred sw ine. With these as an ob
ject lesson, there wlH be talk* b y e i-  

| iwrlenred growers. Car number two 
: will be a flat car. covered and fitted 
• for exhibit lecture, and deraonstra- 
¡tion purposes. Lectures on hor'icuJ- 
, ture, soil conservation, «?*«*.. w ill be 
made from this car. Deinonxtrations 
in budding, grafting and spraying of 

, Iruit trees will be a mature o f these 
■lectures. Car number tlre-> will carry 
pure bred cattle of the beef and dairy 

i types. Car number four will be c-quip- 
l«-d with models Uiustratlve of the va
rious type# of good roadway, and all 
kinds of parsphernatta o f up-to-date 
ro.:d building. Car number five will 
tarry agricultural and horticultural 
products, furnished by the A. ft M. 
College. Car number six is the good 
housekeeping car, ?nd was equipped 
by I he College of Industrial Arts. Car 
lumber seven is occupied by the lec
turers and demonstrators.

Realizing the great educational val
ue of this unusual opportunity, the 
teachers will dismiss school tor the 
five hours the train remains h-re.

For serf ral weeks the State De- 
lerfttK-nt of Education has been toi? 
¡ectieg data from which to classify the 
public schools of the mate. The clnsfci- 
fleotjor is made from a eoni*l<l*>raUc,n 
of tlie physical equipment, inxitno® of 
instruction, discipline, course of study,,

f uallflration of teacaers, etc. W « re- 
eived a letter today from the Stste 

Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Baying that this school had been t-las- 
riiied an one of the first rank.

REPORTER.

I.OktlhE \ fW S  ITF.1N

Miss Florence .Watlington is sick 
of fewer this week.

Mr. J. L Gregg and family had as
Iheir guests Sunday Mr. J. ML Krwln 
and family, end Mr. J. L. Gregg and 
family.

Mr. Samp Wallis, who has been 
borne a week sick, was able to return 
to'Big Spring Sunday.

Mr. W. L. Petty and family, and Miss 
Isopbene To'ler visited In Roscoe Sun
day. •

Mis« Annie May Wsllts spent Sun
day with home folks.

Mr. W. L Edmondson and family 
motored over to Snyder Sunday.

Mrs. James Bennett Is quite sick 
this week. ”

Rev. Dortch bHd services at Union 
Chapel Sunday.

Little Thelma Longbotbam is sick 
of lagrippe this week

Mr. and Mr». K. A. Hentborn were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Thomp
son Sunday.

Mrs. John Johnson had charge of 
Mrs. Miles’ room Monday, as Mrs. 
Miles was sick. '

Rev. Farris preached to a n atten
tive audience Sunday night. His ser
mons are always earnest and sincere 
and bis sudlenoe appreciates them.

Miss I>ettt& Miller gave her recital 
j  Friday night and it is pronounced by
*  .1« .  L*.,___  ,.0 * h I.

MUIKIIO IX OrHTFD,
Remember our Literary Society. Frl- at our last meeting, 

day night, the 21st. Hope to see a Mr. Bullard, who has had charge of 
large crowd. Everybody welcome. this section while Mr. Earnest was

nursing his broken leg, Will leave here 
today to take a section farther west 

Miss Mabel Jeffries of Gladewater, 
came in yesterday to visit her sister, 
Mrs. J. W. Bounds. >V

Prof. Bennett went to Roscoe Fri
day night to see his sister and meet 
his mother from Cisco.

Mr. Monte Hastings was a business 
visitor here yesterday.

Guy Mitchell went to Colorado for 
brick to finish his father’s store house.

W. W, Johnston and family are vis
iting friends in Wesvbrook.

Mr. Beverly, of Jacksonville, is here 
making pictures for all who want 
them.

The county surveyor was out here 
yesterday locating cqrners around

I ner on the ground. President Sandefer 
of Simmons College will give us a talk 

¡Saturday at 11 a. m and 2 p. m. The 
¡crowd will be entertained by a school 
\ program Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Falkner made a 
' business trip to Colorado Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. White visiter the 
sick of Mr. J. 8 . Barber's Sunday af
ternoon.

j Event* in Mexico Move Fast and Puri*
ons— Men Who Have Been Defend

ing Madero Past Weew Tara 
Upon Him and Plot His 

Downfall
President Madero wan arrested 

Tuesday in his offices In the National 
Palace by General Blanquet, upon 
whom (he president nas relied for sup
port

General Huerta, commander of the 
Federal troops, has wen proclaimed 
provisional president. Blanquet evi
dently turned traitor and went over to 
the Dias forces.

Gustavo Maddro. brother of the pres
ident has been executed by General 
Huerta. President Taft has been.noti
fied of the change of administration in 
Mexico. Official orders have opened all 
cable offices and censorship removed. 
Crowds throng the streets of Mezico 
City cheering for IMa* and Hberty. r*'

program was enjoyed and special 
mention is due little Misses Francis 
King, Cleo Farrar and IJoritba Hives, 
as they are so young, and carried out 
their part* so well. The comedy pre
sented by our boys and girls was en
joyed by all, and each did credit to 
themselves and thevr teacher. The 
Milkmaids and Rainbow Drills were 
very pretty and pleasing, a»,well as 
the other parts rendered. This is Miss 
Miller's first, and we hope she will 
give us more later on.

Mesdames Toler and Cranflll enter
tained the Philmath Club st the home 
of Mrs, Toler on Friday afternoon. The 
valentine scheme was carried out to 
the minutest detail, the rooms were 
Artistically decorated in pink and 
white hearts and other pretty symbols 
appropriate to the occasion. The din
ing room was especially pretty and 
Inviting. The evening’s lesson wss dis
cussed and heard, and they decided to

Mr. Tip Hammons has made the re
mark that since he has his new "der
by” be don’t think there's any use for 
extra expenses of keeping a horse and 
buggy.

Little Robert Cruwp has been Quite 
sick this week

One of the twins of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hsrdy was called «way at 11 
o'clock Thursday. The child was tak
en with pneumonia Wednesday and 
continued very 111 till the last. He was 
about two months old.

The parents hsve the sympathy of 
all our people in their sorrow.
, Mr. Lonnie Falkner and wife were 
jup from the Beal ranch Sunday end 
brought a 15 pound fish with them, to 
enjoy with their home folks.

Come and bring yonr basket Satur
day, the 22. We are going to bare din

ts here on a visit with his bjnthers, 
W. J. and K. K. Boyce, whonFue has 
not seen for thirty years. vy

The infant of Mr. Knowles died Sun
day night'and we* burled Monday at 
2 p. m- at Westbrook. Funeral servi
ces were conducted uy Rev. Muston.

Uncle George McKinney happened 
to a very serious accident Sunday by 
his horse running Into a wire fence. 
He sustained several cuts and bruises 
about the face which required several 
stitches to close.

Bro. Hart came in yesterday for a 
three days' service. It being his last 
visit to our church, having resigned

LOOXEY LOCALA.

Our school Is progressing nicely un
der our teacher at Powell. Her name 
Is Miss Annie Gardner. All of the chil
dren like Miss Annie fine.

We had a nice singing Sunday night, 
the ICth.

Messrs. Tom Baker, Dock Baker and 
O. H. Henley and brother will go for 
a week of sport to San Angelo.

Westbrook
Mr. Laird, who has been here sick 

for the psst two months, has gone to 
Midland for a chance of climate andl 
treatment.

WELL WISHER.
Typewriter supplies at Record of-
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F. F. Murphy la In East Texns dis- 
potir.g of a car of horses.

W ill Mor Ison of Coolrado fa ’ ookttg 
eltei his stock at Iatan this week

Clarence Payne returned to Colora
do Wedensday night.

Mrs. C. W. Da via, of Big Spring, has 
been spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Griffith In Iatan.

Miss Lottie Griffith returned to Big 
Spring Monday, where she la attend
ing college. ' „

H. Carter, was In Colorado Monday 
on business.

H. C. Guthrie received a car of mix
ed feed Monday for his ranch.

The receqt snow helped to bring a 
few smiles.' W e trust rain will fall

T a . Stephenson Is quite sick at this 
writing, Just north of Iatan.

Agent Anderson's baby, who has 
been sick for the past ten days, ¡s re
ported better.

S. C. Hunt, Texas & Pacific section 
foreman, took a ten days' trip to El 
Paso recently, being relieved by B. M. 
Whitt, of Loraine.

Once more we see the smiling face 
of W. Griffith back at bis old stand 
on the Texas & Pacific section. He 
says its mors like home than any 
place he’s been in the last four years.

Trusting these few lines wil. Inter- 
tst \ou, I will see what 1 can 1o he 'e 
after. Stp.

An education on wheels and free for 
hearing, Wednesday, March 12th. Be 
sure to get it.

Meets at Christian Church.
The meeting of the United Rrother- 

hood will be held at the First Christian 
church next Sunday afternoon at four 
o'clock. A ll men and boys are cordially 
Invited to meet with tnem.

ij. .J. *j« »J* -J« *|. aj. .J. -j- .T« »J.
+  +

• BCEOKD BKKKZES. 4-

• + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Misses Annie Lee O'Neal and Mary 
Jones were pleasant visitors at the Bu
ford school exercises Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Eva Bodlne from Colorado, was 
visiting the family of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Bodlne last week. She visited the 
school and gave a very highly appre
ciated reading Friday evening.

Miss Vera Thomas visited her slater, 
Mrs. White, at Colorado Saturday.-

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Free spent the 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Winchester.

Messrs. N. J. and S. H. Rogers have 
gone this week to Lometa to see a tract 
of land with a view to the purchase of 
the same.

Mrs. P. V. Callaway attended church 
services at Plalnview church Sunday 
and took dinner with Mrs. 8 . H. Rog
ers.

Church meeting at Plalnview will be 
in the afternoon from this time till 
further announcements are made. Two 
o’clock is the hour for church and on 
the first and third Sundays singing 
will be held immediately after church 
services.

Mr. E. J. Callaway was at church and| 
singing at Plalnview Sunday.

Mr. W. E. Cunningham attended the 
singing at Shepherd school house in 
the afternoon Sunday. We understand 
there was to be a class organized there 
last Sunday.

Prof. Earnest Smith, who is the ef
ficient teacher at C'?(lar Bend, passed 
through out little village Sunday after
noon.

The neighborhood singing was at 
Mr. N. J. Rogers last Sunday night.

Mrs. A. J. Smith, from Colorado, was 
visiting Mrs. Tom Alford last Sunday.

Some of the ladles of the communi
ty into whose homes some of the 
books went that were recently order
ed by those in the Reeding Circle, have 
been oomplainlng that they can't get 
any work out of the men folks since the

books have been received. For shame, 
men! IX) let the women have a chance 
at the stories once -in a while. That 
is the trouble, the books are so inter
esting that the men hardly turn them 
loose for dinner, ana the good women 
can get but little opportunity to read 
them.

This is examination week in the 
school, and we feel pleased with the 
way most of our pupils are doing their 
work. We think we have an excellent 
rural school at Buford. We work under 
the usual difficulties, short term. Ir 
regular attendance, and poof accom
modations for our children, but under 
such circumstances some o f our best 
lessons are being learned. We must 
not fall to have that new house next 
year. PENCIL PUSHER.

We cen sell you cheap goods at a 
cheep price.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

There Is no valid reason, asserts a 
bulletin of the Texas Commercial Sec
retaries’ Assocaltlon, why there should 
be a pound of toeat shipped Into Texas, 
and the continued prosperity of agri- 

! culture demands that we raise mkrt 
live stock and especially hogs, of whiofa 
we are sadly deficient. In fact we 
should become heavy exporters of hll 
kinds of meats. The geographical lo
cation of our packing houses gives 
them ^command of the trade of the 
Southern Hemisphere, and the opening 
of the Panama Canal will bring the 
Orient wlthour trade territory, yet the. 
Texas packing houses are able to supp
ly only 2 per «enP of the cured meats 
and lard shipped Into Southern United 
States, which transportation advanta
ges, due to location, entitle them to 
fttrntaHt -,v--  -  ______----------------—-i——•

Full line of up-to-date wall paper at 
Does. 2-14-«

I f  you have anything moveable un
der the canopy, you want to sell, trade 
exchange or g i * t - - » y  the Record.
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PRICE’S
Cream

Baking Powder
Pure, Healthful, Dependable

Its active principle solely 
grape acid and baking 
soda. It makes the food 
more delicious and whole
some. __________

The low priced, low 
powders put alum or 

phosphates in the food.
Ask Your Doctor About That

THE COI OSADO RECORD.■■■■i- i ■ ■ i  ...........  - " ' ■■■.....—--V . . V'V Í .....• !
COMMISSION EKS' COI KT (y language» *pók«n In a ainsi« coun-

H01.D IXTKKKNTIN« SKSS101 t| « I  Calor**» ( U i  Aulmaa.) Denver.
ha* two more nationalities In

10

Aecsaala Allowed and Other Matter* 
•I lalrrrd la the Tax Tajan  

«I MItaball O u t ) .

her population than New York city, i 
Thera ara three-quarter» o f »  million 
foreigner* In Texas, and one-quarter I 
of a million CuM M  In U>ul*tan«. j 
More than half the pwp»l»Uon of Tam
ps, Fla., aiv  Cuban* and Itallana. The 
Chine** and Japanese and Korean« 
are on .air Cavifte <\>aat In (treat num- 
bet» There are lav** «wvtlon* of 
mana of out largest cities In which 
the English language t* scarcely ever 
heard. Vast seeWeh* « f  T ex «» have 
passed ¡nto the hand* of 'h r Gormans 
and Bohemianv and are a* aoimjr for
eign as the fatherland* There are 
rentni»»* in Texas in which the re
cord* are Ica'-t va foreign language». 
We can no longer. very pwoerly * «d  
accurately . ca llenreotve* the Anglo- 

.^ P ., .»«..• Savon coamty or «•■peak o< ourselve*
can are cancelled, as they had been » «  an Fngllah-apeaVi»* pcavoleL. The
paid in Nolan county. \«w-rloafc eitiren i* a ctraact'olltan

Buell Lumber Co., of Lorain«, was character r o p r e a c r ^  t w n  nation-
allowed $35.00 on account of lumber 
furnished county.

At the February Term of the Com
missioner*' Court of Mitchell county, 
the following account* m'ere nllowest 
and busineaa transacted:

The *um of $200 was advanced to 
Earl Callaway, county tax assessor 
for clerical expenses.

The A llow ing were allowed the *>e- 
apectlvs amount* for scalp bounties 
J. L, Me Lure. $1; G. W. Wamaek, $t 
C. W. Scuddy. $7; J. B. Harisfleld. $2; 
Chas. Wamaek. $5: H. B. Moody, $5 

W. W. Porter was allowed $4 for 
wood furnished Mrs. Down*, a pau
per. 1

Taxes assessed against T. N Dot:

m

' HanJItoii-Laaseter Hardware Co*.
, Westbrook, were allowed the sum of 
$15.00 for merchandise furnished the 

isheriff.
The sum of $3.50 was allowed the 

j Remington Typewriter sales room 
for merchandise furnished county.

Colorado Water C<V allowed the 
sum of $78.5Q for water for first quar
ter.

J. S. Vaughan allowed $4.60 for feed 
furnished county.

J. Riordan A Co. allowed $8.15 for el- 
tric light globes furnished the coun-

alUy that dwell* ok vhe face o f the 
earth ' Then we haw  the American 
Indiana, three hundred thousand of 
them and ton million* of the negro
race in our midst "

Weta’h t < f*m* tu«,
Timmerman will lecture a* fol-T  «  

low*
R'dhiuff Sunday 23. 
Finrtew 24 
Buford. 25 . . . . .
Seven Wells, 2*.

THOS

____ _ 7:30 p. in.
.7;$« p. n».

. , ___ 7:30 p. m.
, . . . . .7:30p m 
XioOClRK,

Secretary County Socialists

RICH—RICHER--RICHEST.

Taken individually—considered sep
arately from any set or combination, 
the members of the Astor family, the I 
Gould family, Jas. J. Hill, Mra H am - 
man, Mrs. Russell Sage, the Armours, 
and hundreds o f others who could be 
named, are regarded as exceedingly j 
rich people; rich anywhere, running i 
with anv set. One o f t he Astors owns ;

Mrs. Gliauon Is spending a couple of 
The account of Walter Carter for weeks in the trimming room* in St- 

rt reporting during the December studvlng the new style* In hats.
al° ,W6d and ^ e  will return next week and will be id out of general fund. . .. „  . .  ..

. G. B. Harness allowed $42.20, prem- * ,a<* *° ¡rou al* «bout them, 
o f their neighbors and^to cor-^ jum on jjrc insurance of county prop- 2-21c GL1SSON.

•rty. --------------- -------i
Southwestern Telephone A Tele- pig* and peanuts Is a good combi-

such accumulation possible, are noth
ing less than a burglar’s "Jimmy” in 
the hands of such men to despoil mul
titude«
rupt the very government. Such 
condition is not only abnormal, dl 
eased and hurtful, but should not 
allowed.

. 5 -

board of prisoner and auto hire.
Cfcas. Taylor allowed $2.00 for re

in District Court
room.

KOTK'E TO CREDITORS.
In Probate.

more real estate than the combined! In the matter o f the Estate of Felix 
assessed valuation o f twenty-five or G Thurmond, deceased, 666’ 
more West Texas counties. Transplant-| Wb* reaa letter« of admlai8tration
•d to Mitchell county, any one of the .. , , M „  _
above mentioned people would loom uP°n *he estate of Felix G. Thurmond, windows
so far above any combination of rich deceased were granted to the under- roorn ®
Weet Texans that the distance would signed by the County Court of Mitchell ti c  i w * ai lowed *7 for hard-
be,a‘ T 8t ¡ ¿ v s ! <’« ™t y.  Texas, sitting in Probate, on w a re io r^ u n ty lts "  ’  *
cbasable.^they might desire! 1th«  27th o f January. 1913. there- Austin Bros, allowed $4*00 for cog.

But listefa': These rich j>eople just fore, this is to notify all persons hav- aC,ar_ rnavai, Printing fv> anna-
named are as much below the superla-; jnR claims against the Estate afore- <,d s5 for supplies rornlshed coun-
Uve rich jjeople of America, a. a coun- ^  th, t are requ|red snd mu6t ~  5- 18:' i0F 8UPPl‘e8 COU°
trv editor, doctor or lawyer or what-4 j
not. is below the Goulds. Astors, Hills, j Present the same within the time re- 
et al A thrifty country doctor, lawyer quired by law (12 months), or be post
er merchant may accumulate in a l i fe ; poned until claims presented within 
time as much as fifty, a hundred or j ga,d ^  haw  b allowed and ap-
even three hundred thousand dollars. ; 1
He is regarded locally as a rich man; jP roved-
but compared w ith the richest Texas i My residence and post office address

graph Company allowed $9.40 for aerv- , aQd ^  ara adapt«d  to moat
ice during first quarter. t . _  .. . _____

J. H. Bond, sheriff Nolan county, al- farm»  <n the Southwest. Give them a .Z^-
trial this year.lowed $166.00 board, for Mitchell coun

ty prisoners.
Burns A Bell allowed $1.35, merchan

dise for countv use. .
G. B. Coughran allowed $25.00 for •ome Kr« UJr r*duC*d PrlCM on 00,4

Forth® next ten days we are offering rA 0

Doresy Printing Company allowed 
$21.-85 for supplies furnished county.

Clark A Courts allowed $29.10 for 
loose leaf record for county.

The report o f the City National Bank 
as depository of the county funds was 
read, examined and approved.

Â b . wlï  . V r * Ä . » T *“ î  i '•  “  i * 1» " “ * ’ - c ° » ™ -  T » :  « * " "  i Ä ' ü r “
s few hundred thousand difference. ! 
But the difference between Gould.! 
with a hundred million. Astor, with a 
hundred, million, Jim Halt( with as | 
much, and several others who count!

«»- . J. J. McLURE.
Administrator of the Estate of Felix 

G. Thurmond, deceased. 2-28c

ty treasurer, was considered, and his
report accepted.

Following were allowed the respec
tive amounts for scalp bounty; J. W. 
Eearly, $3; O. H. Hammons. $1 ; Ernest 
Venus, $1; A. R. Moore. $2; J. F.,u .,. j The forests of Germany, after fur- «m u», *■, a . n. mwn-, *>, j .  r .

i t L f p n i r  Juv, ” n i ^ ; „ a“  m,n?.„ I uishlng lumber for the building of the Thresher. $7. W  D. Chlldrress. $5; Ro-
homes of that nation, and all other land Branson. $4; Jtm Clapper, $4; D. 
demands made upon them, for 400 L. Richards, $3; J. G. Wiley, $13; C. H. 
years, are more valuable and in better Garner, $6 : J. O’Beal, $3; B. B. Chaney, 
condition today than when their con- $7; Chas. Gross. $1 ; Joe Pond. $1; B. 
sumption began. The secret of the mat- A. Falkner, $2,
ter is that the forest* have always F. T. Barratt, allowed $3.50 for work 
been protected by law. The owner of a on the road.
grove of trees must get permission to I R. H. Watlington. allowed $9.50 for 
fell one of them, and then only after having blank cabinet made. Also his 
inspection and judgment that they are quarterly report as justice of the 
fit for the uses to which they are to be peace was examined and approved, 
put. Even the great Bismark himself, j G. B. Coughran allowed $65.00 for 
w ho owns a large forest of cedar trees, transferring prisoner, attending upon 
had to get government permission to county court.
uge a few of them for telegraph poles. J. H. Greene allowed $12.50 for coffin 
As a consequence of such laws, the j for pauper.
forests of Germany will continue tot W. J. Pritchett allowed $4.00. damage 
furnish what lumber that nation ne^ds done by road gang.

ileh'men o f Americm 'jim 'HIIL'Vinwmt i for aU t,me' Th® Prodigal—ya, crimi-I Taxes of P. C. Coleman and J. D. nen men or America Jim Hill, Vincent i na| degtrilct,OI1 pf American forests Wulfjen. erroneously assessed, were or-
will bring its natural results before dered cancelled.
many years unless this government i Whtpkey Printing Company allowed 
passes such laws as will protect them. $48.50 for stationery and office sup- 
The magnificent pine forests o f the piles.
South are almost gone. Had there been A. J. Coe allowed $10.20 trial fee« In 
any supervision of them and only such three criminal cases, 
trees cut as were needed and fit for Ex-officio salary account of A. J. 
the purpose Intended, the same forest* Coe was examined, approved and al- 
could have been cut over every ten or lowed. .
twelve years, and would have contin- Report of A. J. Coe for quarter, as 
ually renewed itself. The time will to fines, judgments, etc., examined 
come when forest» w ill be cultivated 
as other crops are toaay. in China, al
ready. plans are afoot ror the refores
tation  of that country, which at one

Rockefeller, with one thousand million, 
ta many hundred million times greater. 
Such sums mean nothing to the hu
man mind beyond a mere sound. We 
can see and estimate the bulk of a few 
thousand dollars or any other thing; 
we can keep in mind how large a pile 
one thousand silver collars make and 
compare the bulk of other amounts 
with it. But what mind can grasp one 
million thousand. By. what process of 
mental imagry can the mind distin
guish between one million and two mil
lion, say nothing of the higher multi
ples? It is «s  much beyond the human 

(nation as any conception of space 
eg  infinity. It is merely a difference of 

und—data for calculations. 
Compared with nine or ten other

Astor, George Gould, the Vanderbilts, 
•t al., are poor men; poorer by com
parison than the country editor and 
parson with the single millionaire. 
Careful estimates made of the wealth 
of nine of the richest men of this coun
try, Bbow that it will total more than 
three billion dollars, which moans no ; 
more to the ordinary mind than a 1 
•ound. Their individual fortunes are- I 
John D. Rockefeller. . . .$1,060.000,000 ‘
Andrew Carnegie ........  500,000,000 j
J. P. Morgan .................  300.000.000 j
William Rockefeller . . . .  250.000,000
George F. Baker ..........  250,000,000
Jas. B. Duke ................. 200.000.000 .. _ . ... .
J**. Stillman 200,000 000 ( i 115® w a* covered with a dense forest,
Henry C. Frick................. 150,000 000 ‘ . 4 continual destruction for centu-
Wm. K. Vanderbilt . . . .  150,000,000 * ri(‘* has swept the country celan al-

What dossII)!v in thp wav of Rpirlrn { most, of tri^ i. With th© forests ^ent
could these people nave given to the ,he roll, and with the soil went agri- »13.45. merchandise for county’,  use.

culture.

and approved.
Report of Earl Jpckson. as District 

and County Clerk, was filed and ap
proved. Also allowed $31.40 for keeping 
records of fines, births, deaths, etc.

Ella Smith allowed $7.20 for waiting 
on Mrs. Downs, pauper.

H. 1». Hutchinson A Co. allowed

world to have earned such vast sums 
of money. They have not given a quid 
pro quo for one dollar In a thousand. 
Measured by what they have given, 
imputing to them the highest skill and 
ability in their vocations, these for
tunes a r« Impossible. They have got
ten something for nothing. Many a 
country doctor has cone more for bis

Beal Bros, market has on hand gen
uine Pure Hog Lard. Buy the best— 
absolutely pur® hog lard, at Beal Bros.

It would be but a short step from 
the parcels post to the postal tele- 

klnd. bis country and «»c 'c iy  than a l l ; graph, which has already many advo- 
these millionaires combined, and died 
not leaving sufficient to pay his debts.
We have as little conscious spirit of

R. J. H ill was refunded $10.20, tax
es erroneously paid.

M. C. Ratliff made his quarterly re
port as justice of the peace, which 
was received and approved.

Beal Bros, made tnetr quarterly re
port as butchers. Also report made by 
H. B. Rroaddus.

County Treasurer J. E. Stowe made 
bis quarterly report, when after al
lowing the per diem of the commis
sioners, adjournment was made till 
next regular term.

communism in our heart as anyone, 
but the laws or system that makes

Call 63 and 65 for Fresh Vegetables 
id Fruits.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

We will at all times have Bran and 
Chops and Cotton Seed Meal.—Colora- 

I do Mercantile Company,

H O W D Y.
MR. COWMAN!

America a Foreign Mission Field.

H E R E ' S

A  FINE STEER

SADDLE u r \ r  EL PASO 
ROUND-UP

“ In nineteen states of our Union a 
majority o f the citWens are foreign- 
born or Immediate descendants of for
eign-born. Only^flve of the thirty-eight 
cities o f our country with populations 
o f one hundred thousand and over have’ 
a majority native white Americans. 
New York, Chicago and Milwaukee are 
practically foreign cities on American 
soli. Only onc-41fth of the inhabitants 
o f New York city are native born or 
native born parents. There are sixty- 
six languages spoken In New York 
city. New York is riie largest Irish 
city In the world. It is *ne largest He
brew city, having fifteen tiroes the 
Jew population of Jerusalom, there 
being only two natrons beside ours 
that bave a Hebrew population equal 
to f t '  It has more Germans than any 
German city except Berlin, and more 
Italians than anjf city of ItalA, except
ing Naples and Rome. There are tltlr-

Handled Silk Umbreljas.
MAJORS. The Jeweler.

—
Binding Kings With Chains.

Do we realize that the work o f ! 
‘ binding kings with chains js going on | 
before our very eyes today? Perhaps 
we have not noticed it. but the news- 

1 Jiai>°r* r**cord the facts from day 
j  to day and from year to year. There 
is not Niiich more or the work t,i be 
■lone. In a little while the kings will 
have been securely chained in every 

i corner of the earth.
Not that the chains rre literal 

chains. O. no! The chains that are 
binding the kings are far more effec
tive than merely iron chains. When 
David wrote that the Messiah would 
"Bind their kings with chains apd 
their nobles with fetters of iron.” 
(Psa. 149:8) he meant that with the 
establishment of bis reign would come 
the end of man's tyranny over man- 
With the passing of copper cooking 
utensils passed away the coppersmith, 
and with the passing of Satan’s per
mission "to scatter the power of the 
holy people” (Daniel 12:7) will pass 
the king.

The United States, France. Portugal, 
China. Switzerland. Cuba, Mexico, the 
Philippines. Hawaii, and all the Cen
tral and South American nation* 
have done with kings, and within the 
last ten years every absolute mona-- 
chy in the world has passed oui oi 
existence. The kings are taking it 
'.*a,d. Press dispatches say the ox- 
Frn iresa of China weeps c-i.xt umhIv. 
that she lives in the old palace of the 
Forbidden City, absolutely deserted 
by all relatives and Tormer court at
tendants, except a few servants, who 
spend much of their time robbing the 
palace of all the valuables it holds.

The Psalmist Bays further (Pssltn 
110:5, 6 ) ’The Lord (Adonai, the 
Messiah) at the right hand (Jehovah’s 
right hand) shall strike through kings 
In the day of His wrath. * • * He 
shall wound the heads over many 
countries." I f we see the kings being 
stricken, and If we *ee them being 
mounded, is it not an indication that 
Messiah's kingdom la nigh? Is It not 
an indication that He is exercising 
111* long-promised power?

THE WANDERING JEW.

Call and see our Silk Umbrellas 
that wo are offering at greatly reduc
ed prices. MAJORS,

The Jeweler.

Chicago -Philadelphia 
Grand Opera Company

A T

D A L L A S
February 28 and March 1
The World's most noted Singers, 

including Tetrazzini, Mary 
Garden Dalmores and others.

EXCURSION RATES VIA

A;

r7

-X ,  j ,
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For 
Coupons 

Out of 
the Duke’s 

Mixture Sack
Many men are 

getting u n t o l d  
pleasure out o f 

the LiggeltiSf Mytr$ 
Duke’s Mixture sack. 

One 5r package bolds 
many pipefuls o f pure, mild 

sninkiut. — or, i f  you please, 
it will make mm>/ cigarettes o f 

the good old-fash'oued kind that you 
roll yourself.

H U x B  i

Duke's Mixture, made by the 
Ljggett &  Mgers Tobacco Co. at Dur
ham, N. C ., is the favorite with ciga
rette smokers. It 's  the tobacco that 
makes “ ro llin g " popular with men 
who want the true taste o f pure, 
mild, selected tobacco.

We’re making this brand the leader of 
its kind. Pay what you will, you cannot 
get better granulated tobacco than Duke’s 
Mixture.

You still get tbe same big one mttd m 
half ounce sack—eoough to make mama
dg* ret tee-for 4c. And with each sack 
you get e book of cigarette papers and a 
pretent coupon, FREE

Save the Present Coupons
With the coupons yo*. can get many 

hindximr, desirable presents articles 
suitable for men. women, boys and girls. 
Something for every member of the 
household.

Speciat nftae fo r  February and 
M arch  only—

Our new illustrated catalogue of pres
ents will be sent Free to anyone who 
sends us their name and address.

C#«Sm < tri*m Chtkr'i S f t t r iu r t  may U  *M«v>«f 
W• ' »  Ia n  /ram HORSE SHOE. J.T.. TINSLEY’S 

NATURAL LEAF. GRANGER 
I  5 T • f» N « i  h o m  FOUR 
ROSES < Idc Im  Samhlt caupoa). 
PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT 
C IG A R E T T E S .  CUX CIGAR. 
ETTES. ta d  oiAr* la g i *» iwyeu 
ujmrd i r  m i

¿¿S'* pV *o **b £ , r, 
«•c  v; •

P rem iu m  D ep t.

^Uamaa

Sl  Louis, Mo.

p ^ P m fm 9 j» jg s â ^ is s B Ê m .

SUNDAY KEL10I0*.
(From Sweetwater Church Bulletin.)

Too many people wear their religion 
like they do their best suit o f clothes, 
Just on Sunday. If we would see peo
ple oniy on Sunday, how much better 
and higher opinion we would have of 
them. But their week day lives lowers 
our estimation and breeds within us a 
suspicion that maybe they have two 
souls—one for Sunday and one for tbe 
week.

Too many people hang their piety, 
consecration, devotion, honesty, vera
city up behind the church door as they 
come out, and put them on next Sun
day morning as they enter, just as 
they would so many robes. They hear 
so much about the ’ ’white robes of 
righteousness" in heaven, that they get 
the Idea that It can be worn at will, 
or left off at their pleasure.

True religion is like pure gold— 
just as good every day as on Sunday. 
It is not removable. It is an inward

ir.TT«l»ii

grace that shows itself, not in 
outward appearances but in outward 
actions. It is evidenced not by what 
we say, but by what we do; not by oar 
long, sanctified expreedon. bat by 
good deeds; not in long-winded pray
ers and orthodox preaching, but In ad
ministering to tbe necessity o f others; 
not in a selfish ego, but in self-forget
fulness and thoughtfulness for others.

That kind o f religion is like the 
"smile that won’t come off." It  staye 
with a man like "poor relatives,’’ and 
shows itself everygda^ In the week. 
You can not more him  It that a Jew 
can hide the sign of his nationality, 
or a negro the color o f his skin.

God pity tbe man who has "Sunday 
religion." He w ill sure die daring tbe 
week and the devil w ill get him. “ Be 
ye doers o f the Word and not hearers 
only."

New crop of tomatoes at Hall’s Gro
cery. Phone 100.

If you’re going 
to m arket—
a ticket via “The Katy” 
is a good start.

You can reach Dallas, Ft. Worth, Kansas City 
St. Louis or Chicago in better time— with greater 
comfort by using ]hc Ifatv  lim ited  or Ihelfojyff ig / ?

,  For faros, berths or any travel information 493
ask nearest railroad Agent, o r  writs,

W. G. Crush, General Passenger Agent, Dallas, Tex.

Hides!
From all points on its line in-

T E X A S
The Greatest Mu-ical Treat ever 

given in the Southwest.

See T. & V. Ry. Agents for full 
particulars.

E G G S  A N D  P O U L T R Y
I Pay the Highest Market Price Cash. Come to my V agon Yarc

\ V  M  .

Ire:
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lON'T FAIL TO BE 
PRESENT MARCH 12TH

PRACTICAL PREACHING
FOR PL A I»  PEOPLE

A M. INSTRUCTION TRAIN WILL  
FINIT COLORADO MARCH 12th 

STOPPING BUT ONE DAT.

Itery Farmer In Mitchell County 
Ought To Be In Colorado and 

Meet This Train.

(From Sweetwater Church JJulletin.)

j Every man determines his future by 
the way he spends his present.

Christmas being o^er no man has 
excuse for getting drunk for a whole 
year.

Too many people try to live an au
tomobile life on a wheelborrow In
come.

The Bible School Is the workshop 
of thè church. I f  you are not too lazy 
to work you will be in the shop.

Too much religion and too much
The Instruction train sent over the 

State by the A. &. M. College will be 
I ta Colorado on March 12th and will theology are sure signs of the lack 
I remain with us but a few hours—long °* real Christianity.

TO KEEP BOYS ON THE FARM.

tough, however, for all our farmers 
laad those interested in agriculture,
I to hear the very instructive, lectures 
and see the exhibit Members of the 
faculty of the A. & M. College will ac
company the train and instruct the

High society Is that class of human 
beings who are too sorry to be re
spectable and too ignorant to know 
it

A drinking, cursing, lying church
farmers in the latest methods of soil member can- do more to pull down

It has long been a matter o f regret 
that so many of our American farms 
are passing Into the handH of foreign
ers. Thefarmers’ sons, instead of step
ping into their fatner’s places, are 
anxious to leave the old homestead as 
soon1 as they are able to earn their 
own living. How to hold the boy on 
the farm is the difficult problem de
manding solution. Perhaps if the child
hood of the farmers' sons were made 
brighter and pleasanter than it often 
is made, the memory of it would be 
a powerful magnet to hold the grown 
boy to the farm. Many a farmer's 
wife must admit that in their boyhood 
her boys had very little done for them 
towards making their home life cheer
ful and attractive. Both father and 
mother worked hard from dawn till 
dark, to earn a compensation for them
selves and children, and they forgot 
that the little natures demanded rest 
and recreation and things made 
bright and pleasant for them indoors, 
or in a few years they would cer
tainly seek for these things else
where.

How often is the farm house, 
though largi\ roomy and provided 
with every comfort, so tightly closed 
the year round except'on festive oc-

aaalysls, - fertilization, farm manage- and destroy than a dozen good men j casions, that one must travel round
ment, seed selection, machinery man- can build up. 
agement, lrrigaton, lcvelng and ter

i to the very remotest part of the house 
„  , , . ,, , • , • before discovering any signs of life

i Solomon- with all bis wisdom, could about the place. All tnts shutting And 
raeng, oi ota n. stock breeding. not manafte a thousand women. How barring is for the purpose of exclud- 
dairylng, care o f orchards, veterinary could he_ when a thousand men can- dwst, Ales and sun from the par- 
acience, and much elre every wide- not mana(e ono woman? lor and the best rooms. Hence, the
awake and progressive farmer should boys and girls, having no place to
know.

Communicated. Make Us Prove It
We dare not exaggerate to you. We are dependent upon 

y*ur patronage. To get it we must have your trust and confi
dence. We make the following statements with a full under
standing of what they mean to us. You are safe when you 
believe in these statements.

For the Bowels
I f  you only knew as much as we 

and thoee who have uaed them know 
about Rezall Order Lie«, you would 
be aa enthusiastic about recommend
ing them aa we are. They taste just 
like candy. They act so easily and 
ao pleasantly that the taking of them 
is a pleasure.

Even children like Rezall Order
lies; and you know that if a medi
cine appeals tu a child, it  will appeal 
to grown-ups.

help chase gloom, dispel blues and 
make you feel happy by their splen
did tonic, cleansing and strengthen
ing effect upon the bowels.—They 
act to free the system—and keep it 
free—from the distress and ill feeling 
that naturally results from irregular 
and inactive bowels.

Retail Orderlies do this quietly, 
without griping or causing nausea, 
purging or excessive looseness. They 
act to overcome and remove the cause

CAUTIO N : Please bear in miDd that Rezall Orderlies are not «old by ail drug 
gists. You can buy Rezall Orderlies uuly at The Retail Stores.

You can buy Retail Orderlies in this community only at our store:

Ev „ „  „  « s  « „  u ,. | r
These lectures will be delivered by «kies on flowery beds of ease,” you particularly will drift ' away from 

C. M. Evans, superintendent of the wouldn’t be In any condition to enjoy home to spend their evenings, and 
Extension Department: E. J. K y le ,; It when you got there. 1 there is no occasion for surprise if

they frequently drift into bad places 
The best evidence of your religion ba,i company. Nor is it surpris-

* “ • J V 7  1» r r In Bi- j &  Z
bis School work. I f your religion is i j8 an existence more to be desired 
dead then you need a new supply. than the dull prosy life of the farm.

j The country store is a favorite and 
Every Christian who is really In car- often dangerous resort for the farm 

tare. R. J. Potts, professor of Highway nest about his religion w ill prove It by j b°y- Dangerous because men of very 
Engineering and others. In addition to his activity In that line. The greatest' morals also resort here
these, Miss Betty M. Rogers, in charge field for usefulness Is in the Bible conversation, and the influence on 
of the Girls' Canning Clubs, with head- School. the young boy Is most pernicious. If
quarters at the College, and Miss Mar- j only the darkened parlor could be op-
tha T  Bell, o f tho College o f Indus- * Any Bible School will succeed ened up and turned Into a cheerful

dean of the School of Agriculture; Dr. 
J. O. Morgan, professor of Agronomy; 
John C. Burns, professor of Animal 
Husbandry; J. W. Rldgway, professor 
o f Dairy Husbandry; G. H. Black
man, assistant professor in Hortlcul-

trial Arts at Denton, will lecture on 
home economics and domestic sci
ence.

Don't fail to be present on the day 
o l arrival and hear every lecture giv-

where the parents go and-take the ctail- 1 " vlnR room, if only the table was
dren. Any Bible School w iy be a fall- 1 »n  " “ h ^J w enough for all to gatlier round with
ure If the parents stay at home and , books or work, could be drawn into
send them. j the middle of the room, if the parents 

could only realize In time that their
I f  we would enter the “desired hav-1 children's society and morals are of

with less work and expense. Special 
announcement will be mads as to the 
hoar o f arrival and program of lec-

en. It w ill mean much In better crops the VOyage mu8t be made by faith, infinitely more value than millions of
‘  “  , ,  -  __carpets and chairs, tuts longing to es-I f  I propose to cross the ocean. It b , the drudf,Bg )lfe farm.

not necessary that I procure a pole - where there is nothing to enjoy, would
and try to sound the ocean's depth and j give place to a love for the old home

tares. In the meantime, a meeting d|8COVer „ „a  locate all the rocks hid- which would grow stronger with the
of the business men of the town and frnm _._h. i years until all the allurements of city
fc.mers should be held and some kind *’ f** wou,d be-^powerleaa to attract
of arrangement« perfected as to get- God has Joined gladness with His ¡™t ^  ^  and Rlr]g f^ ,  frfte to
ting everyone possible to be here on service. The servant who works with entertain their friends in their own
that day. The town and country a song on his lips and Joy In his heart home, and they w ill not carp to go
should Bbow a deep appreciation for accomplishes far more than the one j elsewhere for enjoyment I f  you can
this work. Tell your neighbor about who complains and grumbles In h i. l u ^ U S I t  w IM ^tura manj
it and remind him to be here, and be work. The Psalmist said: Serve the times its worth In pleasure and profit
sure to come yourself. Lord with gladness.” When w ill we every year. Another thing which often

_ _________ ' learn the leseon that gladness and ser- j breeds discontent In the hearts of the
vice must be Inseparable’  I * * *•  is the faot that thou« h from theirvice must be lnseparame. I earliest years they work hard to make

Deferred duties cause character to tnfm W .  *hey are never allow.
i ed a personal share in the profits of

To the Voters of Colorado. i
I hereby announce my candidacy i 

for the office of alderman, subject to 
the action of the legal voters of Col
orado in the. coming election to be 
held in April. 1 am a candidate for j 
Mr. F. M. Burns’ place and hope no) 
one voting for him will vote for me, 
as I want every vole I receive to be 
a protest against the methods of this 
self-constituted Grand Sanhedrim of 
which Mr. Burns appears to be the 
Grand High Priest. I submit that this 
body has not the right to reverse the' 
judgment of the people, and if tbej 
purchase of the waterworks was re
commended by every other considera
tion, the fact that it was turned down 
by the voters and tax payers ought 
to have barred its consideration by 
the city council. I know of no good 
business reason which recommends its 
purchase and It cannot be regarded In 
any other light than a tax and a hea
vy one. The same talent which oper- j 
ated the creamery and ice factory will 
naturally have the management of tbf 
waterworks and we cannot expiect 
them to do better with the one than 
the other. I might add that we could 
not expect them to do worse either, 
for in that case It took the entire 
earnings and the plant itself to pay 
operating expenses one esason. The 
limit ̂  of Inefficiency, seems to have 
been reached In this case.

It might be urged against me that 
I live in South Colorado, and that 
side has one member in the council 
already, but as the city is not divid
ed into wards you ought to have a 
better reason for voting for a man 
than the location of his residence.
Besides my place of business and the 
bank I borrow money from is on the 
north side of the river, so I really 
have more interest in the North than 
the South side.

Now, if I am elected to this office I 
expect to do all I can to defeat the 
purchase of the waterkorks, * but if I f one could assemble together all 
that Is impossible, I shall see that it tj,0 people of this earth—the high, the 
is operated in a business-like manner.,, . . . . .
I hope other candidates will offer for ,ow' rlch and P °°r- ,earned aild ‘Kn°- 
the other two seats in the council as rant—and should march them beneath 
well as for the mayor’s chair, so there some great arch and then were ask- 
w lll be no necessity for anyone voting; ed to write an inscription over thut 
for a supporter of this proposition. It arch which most nearly described the 
may not be good politics for me to stateof heart of them all, if he were 
thus invite the opposition of the whole a student o f human nature his in
council, but if I can not win against acription would be one word: Discon- 
the opposition of the whole bunch I tent. Not all are dissatisfied or dls- 
do not want to win at all. contented in the narrowest sense of

Finally, I wish to say that I have the word, but there are none who are 
no personal ill w ill toward any mem- no unsatisfied, except perhaps, the 
her of the council. They are all my few without ambition or purpose in 
friends and I expect to open an ac- life, who, like the ewine, are satis- 
count with two or three o f them as fled with the necessary elements of 
soon as they start the credit business, physical sustenance. No man 1ms ever 
but I feel they have made a serious reached the point in achievement I 
blunder, and I am going to try to de- where he did not feel It was in him to j 
feat them In the coming election. I In- have done better; no man has ever 
vite your co-operation in this matter, indulged In pleasures that did not 
and assure you if we succeed you will leave him dlfcconteiuea and disap- 
always be given a chance to be heard poiuted at their short life and ernpti- 
in matters of importance touching ness; no man has ever attained to a

of towel ilia and in a abort time 
usually make unnecessary tbs con
tinual uso of ifhysics and purzativas. 
thus tending to atop aucb unhealthy 
habits aa may have been formed.

Make Us Prove This
We do not ask you to take out 

word for thia. We want You to maks 
ua prova it, and at no coat to you.

Buy a box of Rezall Orderliea at 
our store. Uae them once, or uae up 
the whole box. Then, if you are 
not thoroughly satisfied, just coma 
back empty handed and tell ua. 
Without obligating you or question- 
ing you wa will return the money 

'y ou  paid ua for them.
Doesn’t that indicate that Rezall 

Orderlies are at least worthy of trial ? 
Doesn't it prove our faith in them? 
Doesn't it merit your confidence? 
Could any offer be more fair to you?

We particularly recommend Retail 
Orderlies for children, delicate and 
aged persons. Rezall Orderlies come 
in convenient vest-pocket size tin 
boxes. 12 tablets. 10c; 3fi tablet*! 
25c; 80 tablets, 50c.

••/••'A:(• * ■ - ■-■.
*

:

COLORADO

W . L. DOSS
The Store TEXAS

There is s Ressll Store In nearly every town sod oity in the United Stales, Canada sod 
Orest Uriiom. There ie a different Krxall Remedy for nearly every or linary human 41—  
Web especially designed (or the particular ill for which it is recommended.

The Rexall Stores are America’s Greatest Drug Stores

SATURDAY EVENING REFLECTION. COUNTY TREASURER’S QUARTER. 
LY RE FORT.

your welfare.
Very truly yours.

state of righteousness wnerein he did 
not feel that he has ralien far short 

A. L, SCOTT. of the glo'ry of God.
This life, with all it has to give of 

riches, of pleasure», ratls to content 
or make men happy. There is a 
strange and indescribable longing in

Ending November 13, 1912.
In the matter of the Quarterly Re

port of J. J. Patterson, County Treas
urer of Mitchell county, Texas, and 
the affidavits of the Commissioners of 
said County.

In the Commissioner’s Court, Mitch
ell county, Texas, Feb. term. A. D. 
1913, this 11th day of February, A. D.
1913.

We the undersigned Commissioners 
of Mitchell ^County, Texas and A. J. 
Coe, County Judge of said Mitchell 
County, constituting the Commission
ers’ Court of said county, and each 
one of us do hereby certify upon oath 
that on thiB, the 11th day of February, 
A  1). 1913, at a regular term of onr 
said Court, we have compared and ex
amined the quarterly report of J. J. 
Patterson. Treasurer o f Mitchell coun
ty. Texas, tor the quarter beginning 
on the tOth day of August. A. D. 
1912, and ending on the 12th day of 
November, A. D. 1912, and upon find
ing same correct, have caused an or
der to be entered upon the minutes of

For a sprain you will find Chamber
lain’s Liniment excellent. It allays the 
pain, removes the soreness, and soon 
reetoree the parte t o a healthy condl- deteriorate. There Is great wisdom and j ¿¿‘e "fa'rmf I f  a p ie c^ o i‘ground.* Though 
tlon. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by helpfulness In the motto seen in many i ever so small, is given to each boy,
»11 dealers._________________  public places: “ Do It Now.”  When we (and he is allowed to have the profits

off for the morrow what we should f ronJ, 11 lll retu n̂ f ° r hl* labor; If heGet our special price on 500 pounds put
Peace-Maker Flour. — Colorado Mer
cantile Company.

MONEY! MONEY!
TO LOAN—On improved farms and 

ranches. Vendor’s lien n^tes taken up 
and extended.

W. D. BEALL, JR,
3-7* Sweetwater, Texas.

. . ... . .  |lt allowed a colt or cow for his own,
do today we weaken our will and de- and proflt f rom ft, there is a strong
prive ourselves of the Joy o f doing and growing inducement to keep him 
a ddty promptly and effectively. When on the farm, and he will be ready,
duties undone accumulate about us we w,jen the time comes, to take his fath- 

.. . . ... « r 8 place in the management andmay well inquire what is wrong with owrH?r(,h,p of the fnrm
our plan of work. God expects us to j , ---------- ------------

WEST SIDE S IT IN G  CONTEN
TION 1ST SUNDAY IN MARCH

The West Side Singing Convention the heart that refuses to lie satisfied,
will meet with Fairvlew Class on the and it renders men restless and uiu _ _____ __
1st Sunday In March for an all-day „ ga” | J tln,h; h7 gi ,tBU[ ^ ! th^ C o m m U to n ,r7 c 0ort o f‘ Mltcheii
singing. The public is invited to come the mogl ploa8ant rciatlons with life. I County, stating the approval o f said 
and meet with us and help make ths Men Beej[ t „  sat|gfy that longing In ; Treasurer's report by said court which
day both pleasant and profitable. the pursuit o f fame, honor and rich- L a i*  ord<>r recites, separately, the

(tEO. GOODWIN, President. • Iimnnntij mpiilVMl and nalri out o f eachDiscontent eats at the heart of hu- i receive« an<i paia out ot eatn
nianity like a cankerous sore. It is no j fund on the said lOtn day of August,

Cultivators at cost—Y. D. McMurry

“do the work of a day in its day.”  In 
th i sphere of duty “ accumulation la 
the enemy of accomplishment”  A  
burden of unfinished tasks W ill cause 
us to stagger along the road of life 
and rob us o f much of Its Joys.

Get Yonr Corn.
I am still shipping corn. I f  you 

; want in on the next car, write me the. 
amount you want at once and I will 
put you down and notify you when It 

’ arrives. Price 68 cents.
' lt-p. - BEN PERSON.

TH E ONE PLACE
You D o  Not Want to Forget
When you come to town is H. L. Hutchinson & Co’s 
big^tore. Why? Because you owe it to yourselves 
to investigate our mammoth stock, which is brim full 
of bargains at prices within reach of all.

•We Have a Stock High Grade Sewig Machines
which style, beauty of finish, convenience and du

a lity  are judiciously combined, and each one back- 
l by a ten year guarantee. Think of this. Come 

in and let us show you the article and price same to 
you—or better yet, let us bring it to you and dem
onstrate it to your satisfaction in your own home.

Our stock of such things as Window Shades, 
Floor Coveringsl Queensware, Enameledware, Hard
ware, Harness, Bicycles, etc., is complete. Bar
gains too numerous to mention, i

Even though you do not buy any of the things 
mentioned, we will be glad to have you call and let’s 
get acquainted.

H. L. Hutchinson & Co.

Livestock makes It necessary to di
versify crops and grow more crops 
upon which there is a wider margin of 
profit. Animals also distribute labor, 
furnish employment In time of had 
weather and when lMd work Is not 
possible. Animal husbandry is the log
ical way to Insure *otl Improvement, 
as the increased fertility from manure 
Is often sufficient- to Justify raising 
animals.

^ l .. | Fnfprfflinnu*nt lit umuiijr imc a ntuncrau» »uit*. it is nu j
HrKlnnl. at ,0:8» o'clock to” rpU  I f  ' * «  '»  Co”" “"'1

ing the time covered by this report,
and the balance remaining in each 
fund on the said 12th day of Nov„ 
A. D. 1912 and have ordered the prop
er credits to be made In the accounts 
of said Treasurer, in accordance with 
said order as required by Article 867,

is cordially invited to attend these 
exercises, which w ill extend into the 
evening, with dinner on the ground. 
The chief feature or the dny will be 
t wo addresses by Rev. Dr. J. D. Fan- 
dofer, of Abilene, president of Sim
mons College. This «tone will be a 
rare treat, as ,Dr. Sandefer la a speak
er of unusual force and eloquence. 
There will be readings, recitations.

goes to make up an interesting and 
instructive program. Prof. Hood al
ways gives this kind *>r entertainment, 
and the baro announcement that his 
school will have a public entertaln-

a large audience.

No Calomel ~eressnry.
The injurious effect and unplcasant-

mornlng. the school at Spade, taught " "
bv Prof R R Hood will eive a public 11 9 hut. Me see it stamped up-
in t £ , . ln L m  ot a .  « . ' ¡ » ¡ E *  £ .” „1  V-„t,]«. the countenance of tne envious poor, birthday o f W a s h in g .  The public K  8,t8 Qt near,y ov<jry hearthglde‘ and

nearly every heart. *iu! it refuses to 
b? coaxed away by the glitter of gold, 
or charmed away vy the music of
life ’s pleasures.

And, moreover, life is a continual I Chapter 1. Title XXV, of the revised 
illusionmcnt It promises that whlT-h [ swtute,  of Xexa9i as assembled by
It can never give. Men seek pleasure .  ,  ___
"fid happiness in It. and yet these nev- an acf Legislature of Tax
er come. They build nope on hope, and | as at Its regular session.

singing, pantomimes, and all e.se thm « S ' f t  ! And * '* ’ eat h ° f  U8’ iUrther- lied. They amass wealth and U flees ,,pon our oatt, 9 that we have actually 
from them. They make friend* and are . . . . .  a -
forsaken by them. They build homos an<* ful,y in jec ted  and counted the 
only to have them ravaged by storm ! amount of money. In cash and other 
snd l,e8t,lence- aB’* s,n and death, i assets. in the hands of said treasurer,

men Is always sure ,o bring together leJa!? away farm ! ,>HonRinK to Mitchfe11 C1° u“ ty ° n th‘‘
them. They lie doVvn at night to dream ( 'll» ' an(1 rtate nnd found the *ame to 
of peace and happiness and escurity be ns follows, towii: 
from woe, only to bo awakened by ( Total cash on hand, belonging to 
the sudden crash of some awful dls-.... .......i ....... ....  ine smicien crasn ot some awrui ais- „ „ ¡h

ness of tpklng calomel Is done away agter that rob8 thom of a„  ,n llfe Mitchell count} In the hands of s.
with by Simmons’ L iver Purifier, the that they hold dear. Men live 0if Treasurer. 112,204.44.

■ M É j  j |  i l  j w “ * —  Assets in addition to the above
amount of money as actually and fully 
counted by us, in possession of said 
County Treasurer.
Permanent. School Fund

mildest known liver medicine, yet the through years of suffering and sorrow, 
most thorough in action. Put up in apd disappointment, ancl then, they 
yellow boxes o.ilv.. Prico 25c. Tried djtv Monroe News-Star, 
once, used always. V

t ................

lielilnc Piles.
I want you to know hoW much good

your Hunt’s Cure has oone me. I suf-l claims aggregating $8,027,274 for Am closing out all farm lmple-
fered with Itching Piles ffiteen years.; !he log9 t life, property and for per- ments at absolute cost—Cultivators, inveKl(vi in bOU,is .................$1000.00

ur .̂ ] got a ,'0( box and It cured jne. aga|nst the Mlijte Star line, owners of 
JOHN BRAID . th„t vessel. The limit in which such 

Caney, Kans. i could be filed «nder the rulings

etc» Come 
Murry,

and see m cv-Y. D. Me- land noie„ .......  ............ ... $7856.00

A  -J- «J* -J* *J» -J- -J« -t- A

BETTER TnAN 

SPANKING

Spanking will not cure chil
dren of wetting the bed. be
es use It is not a habit, but a 
dangerous disease. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co|. Dept. 1831. 
Chicago, 111., have discovered 
a strictly harmless remedy for 
this distressing disease, nnd to 
make known Its merits they 
will send a 50c package se- 
curplv wrapned nnd prepared 
Absolutely fre e  to any reader 
of The Record. This remedy 
elso cures frpquent desire to 
urinat« nnd Inability to control 
urine during the night or dny 
In old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. Is an old Re
liable House. M’ rlte to them to
day for the free medicine. 
Cure the afflicted members of 
your family, then tell your

4-
-t.
4
4*
4-
4*
4-
4.

claims could be filed under the rulings 
of the admirnlity branch of tb« Feder
al court, expired last week. The larg
est single death claim is made by Mrs. 
Henry B. Harris, who asks for $1,- 
000,000.

Total ................................... $8856.00
— . Grand Total, Money and

The change In the Texas & Pacific 
schedule last Sunday a week ago, 
seems to have made a matter already' 
bad enough, worso still. I f the morn- 

^  Ing passenger train has been on time 
¿u once It is not generally known, while 
•L the night -.mall train is but. a trifle 
4« better. The equipment of the road 
X ! seenis lo entirely inadequate to 

handle the Increasing volume of bua- 
,t. iness the read Js compelled to handle.

A. J. HERRINGTON
D e n i e r  i n

Rambler, Overland and Ford
C a r s

You had better investigate 
these cars before buying. 
They are the best values on 
the market for the money,

MONEY! MONEY!
T.0 LOAN—On Improved farms and 

ranches. Vendor's Hot» no’ es 'aken up 
! and Vktended.

Assets......... .................  $21,060.44
Witness our hands, this ltth day of 

February, A. A). 1913.
A. J. COE. County Judge.

Iu. D. M’ UI.FJEN. Commissioner, Pr*- 
cinct No. 1.

PRE8TON PHENIX, Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 2.

! B. O. JOYCE, Commissioner, Pre- 
I cim t No. 3.
IW. IJ. WIMBERLY. Commissioner,
: Precinct No. 4.

Subscribed and tworn to before me 
| by A. J. Coe. County Judge, and U. D. 
M'ulfjen, and Preston Pheni.t, B. O. 
Joyce, and W. B. Wimberly. County 
Commissioners ot said Mitchell Couu-

( Real) EARL JACKSON.
| Clerk County Court. Mitchell Co.. Tex.

"V.
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¡¡ nut o f your day*. Come, now don’t  
•cowl at your boat friend like that

UNCLE TAKES A HAND ™ ' ” h“ '“ “, ‘b“'“" aV lV V kb  » n ilfcW  n  l i n n » ;  “ You promt»« not to prejudice me tn
j her eye* or to tell her that 1 want to 

break off the engagement?" asked
Walter.

PB0F1T BY PARCEL POST.

I How to Find Town Customer* 
Farm Products.

for

There Is General Misunderstand
ing When He Weds Mother of 

Nephew’s Sweetheart

By FRANK FILSON.
George Chapin was reading a letter 

from his married sister as he sat in
his bachelor apartment, and he 
scratched his head in evident perplex
ity

My dear George,”  his sister wrote, 
"we are in great trouble about Walter. 
He has had a terrible quarrel with 
hie father about some dreadful actress 
whom he says he Is engaged to be 
married to. and Philip— you know how 
hasty he is—has ordered him out of 
the bouse. You know Walter may ex
pect to ihherit a comfortable fortune.

"A ll shall be above-board, nephew," 
Answered the other. “ You -take it 

I from me, P ll do my level best to get 
to the bottom o f the matter. Mlsa 
Manners' motives— '*

"She is the most unworldly person 
in the world. She is incapable o f do
ing anything wrong, of accepting such 
a bribe. She— ”

“ Then get out," shouted his. uncle, 
and pushed the young fellow bodily 
out o f the room

Walter Hampton felt that he had 
not played altogether a dignified part 
in 'submitting to this arrangement. 
But he knew that his uncle's influence 
over his hasty, kindly father was 
great; he knew, too, that once she had 
withstood the test, as she could not

at the same time be reduced to the 
consumer. Ordinarily days, weeks and 
even months are consumed ty  -sorno 
products before they get from the pro
ducer to the consumer, thus adding 

By REESE V. HICKS, • dirt and 111th to their condition while
Piesident American Poultry Assoc la-, at the same time this delay increases 

Hon. the cost to the consumer in addition

The parcel post was the one thing the middleman's profit.
needed to make the poultry business T°  hr( * i re* to i™,
a big business, it remains for poultry, "* * *  to be carefully packed,
raisers, dairymen, farm folk and t h e ' ^ f 7  S t a in e r ,  and packages for
consumer in the city to take advan- “
tage of it. vegetables, pave been devised (and

The new post provides for the c o l - ' " !  ™  the-*naAet No doubt the post 
lection of butter, eggs, and vegetables ° fflce 0et>artment w ill at an early date

and it is natural that this woman. but do Llnd(l would win hl8 uncle „  
lJnda Manners, as she calls herself. ghe bjld won him To doubt ber ^.a8 
should want to get her-fingers on it. impossible. Consequently it was with- 
No»-, George, you are a man of forty- ou  ̂ gerious misgivings that he went 
five, and of ripe experience She lives 0jf on big flSb(n(? trip, and though the 
Is your town. Can t you go to her and 1 time dragged »-earily, he returned to 
find out whether a sufficient induce- , town eager to hear his fiancee's 
ment would persuade her to leave 
Walter alone? And don't forget to

by the rural route carriers in the coun
try and for their delivery in the city 
by the city carriers, ft is important, XC8' 
if we are to get the full benefit of this 
measure, that some method be provid
ed for the consumer In the city to 
get in touch with the producer. The 
rates for parcel post delivery in a zone 
of 50 miles are & cents for the first

approve a number of these containers 
Just as it does certain makes of mall

( T 8SKDNES8—LAZIYESS—SICK. 
NESS.

(From Sweetwater Church Bulletiu.) 

These are the only three things

tell her that if she marries Walter he 
won't get a penny of his father's for
tune “

There was a tap at the door and. as 
George Chapin put the letter aside, 
a young man entered. He was a good- 
looking boy, in his-early twenties, and, 
Georgu was uncommonly fond of him.

‘ Hello. Walter.” he said, rising and 
offering him his hand. "Sit down. So 
you've been getting into another 
scrape, eh?”
1 "Please don't allude to my fiancee. 

Miss Manners, as a scrape. Cnde 
Geogge." replied the young man with 
dignity.

"Well, Waltar. we won't quarrel 
over words. But do you realize that 
you are up against a serious predica-

“ Mrs. Chapin!” Exclaimed the Young 
Man.

ment? How are you going to earn a 
living if your father disinherits you?”

“Cncle," said the young man impres
sively, “ if once you saw I,inda—Miss 
Manners. I think you'd agree with me 
that she's worth sacrificing any 
amount of money for ."

"Well, where is she?" his uneie 
asked

"At the Lyric theater." answered 
bis nephew

praises from his uncle's lips.
His first surprise was when the door 

o f the spacious apartment was opened 
by a maid—a new maid in cap and 
apron, who looked at him inquiringly, 
as though he had no business there.

“ My uncle—Mr. Chapin. Is he at 
home?" asked Walter.

The maid hesitated. "Ye*, sir,”  she 
said at length, “ but Mrs Chapin 
doesn’t receive visitors— "

“ Mrs Chapin'“  exclaimed the young 
man “ Who is s-he?”

“ Haven't you heard of Mr. Chapin s 
marriage, sir?" simpered the maid. “ I 
believe it was very sudden, sir.”

Walter pushed past her. ran along 
the hall, and broke into the reception 
room without ceremony. A woman 
rose from a chair—Linda!
.W alter did not see the library door 

open. He rushed toward her. 
“ Linda!” he cried. “ You here? You? 
What does this mean? You're mar
ried to my uncle?"

The elder man had come softly up 
and placed a hand on his shonidcr. 
George, Chapin was smiling; his ne- 
phe» »a s  purple with fury. He flung 
himself" upon his uncle, striking.out 
«ild ly  with his fists, and they fought 
all over the room, till finally the other 
got him down, pressed his face into 
the sofa pillows, twisted his arms, 
and sat on him.

“ Linda, my dear, come here,”  he 
said. "Shall 1 tell this young idiot 
the truth or will you?"

The girl, who had retreated In fear 
to the farthest corner of the room, 
now came forward. There were tears 
in her eyes, but a smile played about 
her mouth. “ You tell him," she said.

"Then listen, ass." said George 
Chapin. "A lice Manners—now Mrs. 
George Chapin—is an old friend who 
had passed out o f my life for years. 
We had a lovers' quarrel long ago. 
That's why I've never married. When 
I found her again 1 took her right 
around to the city hall and got a 
license to marry her and then rushed 
her to a minister. That was two days 
ago. I wasn't taking any more 
chances Understand that, lunatic? 
And from the way your father and I 
mauled each other when we were 
boys, to see who should propose to 
Alice—that la, my wife— I guess he 
won't have any more objections to 
your marrying Miss Linda, her daugh
ter."

(Copyright, l»1i. by W. Q. Chapman.)

pound. 3 cents each additional pound, that keep people from prayer meeting, 
or 35 cents for 11 pounds, the limit in Sunday School and church. Which one 
weight. The rate for your town and keeps you away? I f  you are sick, or 
rural route is even less, being 5 cents sickness In your home demands your 
for the first pound, one cent for each presence, we have no word of cen- 
nddltional pound, and If* cents for 11 sure. But if, for either o f the othar 
pounds, it is in the 50-mile zone that. causes, you miss these services, you 
to my way of thinking 80 per cent o f must settle with God first and the 
the delivery of eggs and butter for. devil next.
kitchen use will be made. Every man and fevery woman, who

When it comeB to shipping for pretends to be a church member, and 
hatching the area of business will be misses the three above mentioned ser- 
nationwlde. but I am speaking espe- vices, for anything save sickness, 
cialiy of home consumption. ought to he ashamed to look a decent

With a rate that is cheaper than dog in the face; and they would be, 
express and cheaper than farmers can if they possessed the true religion of 
afford to deliver their butter and eggs Christ.
themselves, the great question that God gives each o f us 168 hours of 
comes up is how to find customers, precious time every week, and most of

Stubborn Case
“ I was under the treatment of two doctors,”  writes 

Mrs. R. L. Phillips, of Indian Valley, Va., “ and they pro
nounced my case a very stubborn one, of womanly weak
ness. I was not able to sit up, when I commenced to 
take Cardui.

I used it about one week, before 1 saw much change. 
Now, the severe pain, that had been in my side for years, 
has gone, and I don't suffer at all. I am feeling better than 
in a long time, and cannot speak too highly of Cardui.”

TAKE

Cardu I The
Womans Tonic

if you are one of those ailing women who suffer from any 
of the troubles so common to women.

Cardui is a builder of womanly strength. Composed 
of purely vegetable ingredients, it acts quickly on the 
womanly system, building up womanly strength, toning up 
the womanly nerves, and regulating the womanly system. 
Cardui has been in successful use for more than 50 years. 
Thousands of ladies have written to tell of the benefit they 
received from it Try it for your troubles. Begin today.

Write to- Ladies' Advisor* Dtct., Chxttanooira Mediane Co.. Chattxnoon. Tenn..
k. "Home Treatment ior Women." sent free. J 52

» me w L.iQies «qvisor* ut ri., » 
lor Spettai IrutrvcUon*. and 64-page book.

•»oq *4UK]jOilun X(p;ni>a s| iwq.» pub 
shall the customer, anxious to get 
farm products, find us. To my mini

us are too hogish and too selfish, or 
too cussed lazy and careless, even 
when we enjoy good health, to spend

Y E A R  BOOK of
Stark Bro’s Nurseries & Orchards Co.
M A I L E D  T O  Y O U  F R E E

the same road is open to both. That four hours o f that time wroshipping 
road is a small announcement in the Him who gives us all things. That is 
For Bale Columns of the city papers what I call ingratitude. . 
and the Classified Columns or the fa n » The hog squeals -for slop and 
pa|>or* The producer should announce grunts his gratitude for the shady 
just what he has to sell, while the brush and the cooling mud »-alio»’ , 
buyer should also as kfor what he We set up a howl for blessings every 
wants on the market. hour, but fail to go the balance o f the

How to Find Customers. way with the hog. We can't give Him
For Instance, I want for my table hack even one-forty secondth of the 

an average of 1 dozen eggs a day or time He gives us, and the shame of it 
twice a week Living in the heart o f all is that cussedness and laziness
the city 1 have no acquaintance or 
connection In the country to whom I 
can apply for the fresh eggs, so I In
sert an announcement in some good 
farm journal something like this: 

“ WANTED— Six dozen eggs a week, 
delivered by parcel post. Quote prices. 
John Smith. 125’ Van Buren St. To
peka* Kans.”

This should be run two or three 
times or longer If necessary, in the ,

keep ns from rendering unto God 
what rightfully belongs to Him.

Shame on a church member, who 
hasn't time to spend four hours each 
week in the Lord's house.

Just say on • Posts! Card: “ Sand me a copy o f  Stark Year Book fo r  1913. ”
When writing, also tell us bow many trees, shrubs, vines, etc., you will probably 
plant this «estop.

This Year Book is more than, a mere catalogue of Stark nursery products, it iss 
practical, easy to understand textbook for the guidance of the mao who plants tree*. 
Our own experience ot nearly 100 years, the reports of experiment stations and the 
opinions of planters from all sections are condensed and reproduced for the benefit of 
busy people. Afc encyclopedia of orchard information, containing full rise cplor 

. illustrations of gloriously tinted fruits and many photographic reproductions in b|sck 
and white; also information on many subjects in which the orchardist is interested.

Hundreds of varieties of apples, peart, peach, plum, cherry, apricot, quince, 
grape and all small fruits are described; weaknesses of each variety are pointed out 
and good points are explained. W e feel that planters should know both.

Those interested in growing fruits or flowers or shrubs or shade trees will find this 
book of inestimable value; totally different from the average nurseryman's publi
cations. It is • book you will keep for reference, and one on which you can depend 
as being absolutely accurate. Write today for your copy.

STARK BRO’S 
Nurseries & Orchards Co.

L O U I S I A N A ,  M O .

Removal Notice.
Wo have removed our offices up 

'fa irs over the Looney building, near 
Burn tt Bell dry goods store.

C. H. EARNE8T. Lawyei*.

• J .L. DOSS,
¡ ’resident.

D. N. ARNETT
Vice-President

E. HOOPER 
Cashier

EARNEST. Abstracts 
and Insurance.

Classified Column. The^e classified ad- I ^
vertisements are not expensive; they 11 -8tf-c
are small advertisements which are I -----------------------
carefully read by readers o f farm pa- j • In the future our beef supply must 
pera. Or, If no farm paper covers the conie from the farm. The ranches are 
field surrounding my town, or any of rnt “ P and sold for small farms,
the local dailies, the local country Wh>’ p«1 ra,8e a ,<>w beef rattle every 
weekly will bring me a producer o f , vear t°  consume the surplus hay and 
high-class eggs, poultry, butter and j * raln crops ?
vegetables. I ------------------—

While it is important to the man j We will sell you a Sweet William 
who is buying the eggs and butler Planter or a Ledbetter. One-Seed, 
that he get In touch with some one Either will bold four hoises. We guar- 
who p roduces them. It la evenmore in,- , an tee them.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

CAPITAL $ 60 .0 0 0 .0 0

National Banh
OF COLORADO, TEXAS

Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and 

Collections Solicited.

portent that the man who has his pro- 
Say. uncle, what did PUFF OF WIND, BANK WRECKED ducts to sell shall be able to sell them

mother write you?”
“She wrote me thgt—Oh. the devil. 

Walter. Tm no hand at intrigue. 
Read It," said bis uncle, thrusting the 
letter into the other's hands.

Walter Hampton read it and re
turned It with a grin. " I dan forgive 
the suggestion.” he said, "because I 
know mother means well. She's just 
hasty, that's all But uncle." he con
tinued. catching hold of the other's 
arm affectionately, "won't you help 
me? 1 guess you know what It means 
to be !n love— really «ud rapturously 
In love with the sweetest girl in the 
world She really doesn't belong to 
the world at all, uncle; she's an 
angel strayed down out of the skies. 
She had a talent for acting and an 
invalid mother to support, and she's 
as good as—"

George Chapin smiled a little sadly. 
He knew the well worn description, 
•nd the kind of woman too.

“ Now see here Walter," he said. 
“First. h& ' much money have you 
got? Enough to last you two weeks? 
Good! Now I ’ll go and see Miss Man
ners, and if she’s all you say I be
lieve I can square things with your 
father

Playful Breeze Played Hide and 
Seek With a Stocking Safe 

Deposit Vault.

A strong wind, not content with car
rying hats aloft, turning umbrellas in
side out and swirkftig women's skirts 
about in cyclonic and embarrassing 
fashion, has become a back wrecker.
The bank conducted by Mrs Robert 
Stadle of the Latham hotel has been 
ruined by the wind. Its lone deposit
o r  Mrs. Stadle. has lost $100 in 
cash and a fine silk stocking as a 
result.

As the new custom of women hav
ing pockets in their coats and skirts 
has not yet been placed in operation 
by the dressmakers and cloakmakers,
Mrs. Stadle utilized the banking fa
cilities bo well known to her sex, but 
never until Boreas came did she lose 
a penny from the trusty repository. It , this will bring tye inquiries: 

' was as secure in the silken safe, ap- 
, parently, as it would be in the steel 
and concrete vaults of a Wall street 
banking bouse.

I When Mrs. Stadle entered the bath-

direct to the consumer, cutting out the I 
much talked of middle man with a 1 
saving to both producer and consum
er. The producer can afforjl to adver
tise In the to » n or city paper until he 
gets enough customers to take his en
tire output. Here is a sample adver
tisement that will give the idea. It 
should be Inserted in the "For Sale” 
edvertisements o f, your town or city 
paper. Try It two( or three times or a 
week at first. The rate will be found 
cheaper the longer the advertisement 
ii. continued;

‘ FOR SALE— By parcel post. Newly 
laid eggs, the day laid. Guaranteed 
strictly fresh and safe delivery. 
Ralph Wilson. R. 2. Toptka, Kans."

A BARGAIN IN
IRRIGATED LAND

The Thenlx Irrigated Farm is to be 
sold in small tracts at reduced prices. 
There is no finer land in Texas and 
when fi\nee set to alfalfa, it is easily 
worth $150 per acre. One year's crop 
will bring from $75 to 1100 per acre. 
On account of bard times and need of 
money to develop the irrigation plant, 
the land is to be sold during the next 
thirty days for the ridiculously small 
price of $40.00 per acre with perma
nent water right; terma, one-third 
cash, balance easy payments. As soon

100 acres have been sold, the price 
Or, if it is butter that the producer will be raised to $80.00 per acre with 

v.ishes to sell, an advertisement like \ pumping plant and water right com
plete.

FOR SALE—fclean. sanitarV butte' This land will yield five to six tons 
from tuberculosis free cows; blue- 0f alfalfa per acre at $20 per ton; 300

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER AND WIRE

j See us about your next bill of 
: lumber, we can save you
: some money.
: Colorado, Texas.

Beal Bros’ Market
room of her suite she placed the 

l ie s  hasty— infernally hasty; ¡always faithful bank containing $100
but he's sound at heart, as. you know. 
And if 1 can't agree with your descrip- , 
tion of the lady—why, 1 11 carry out 
your mother s proposition."

“ If yon can," said Walter, smiling. 
“ But see here, uncle, I'm going to have j 
f  talk with her first."

Y * y  dear nephew," said the other, j 
taking the boy by the shoulder and 
forcing him into a chair, "there is one 
condition attached to my offer*. You're 
going up to Escoinbe on that fishing 
trip you wrote me about, and you're 
going to be gone three days and you 
will neither see nor communicate with 
your inamorata until the time is past. 
Otherwise I wash my hands of the 
a ffa ir"

“ But uncle— ”
“ The uncle business don't go just 

now," said George. "W e are two 
hard, shrewd, business-like men of 
the world. If I can induce Mias Man
ners to give you the mitten I'm going 
to #o ft. I f  t  can't, f i l  see you 
through and win over Paul, or else 
I’ll— 111 support you in idleness forlho

on the window sill. The window was 
up just a little bit. The wind gave 
a little puff. Out went the Stadle 
bank into Twenty-eighth street. Mrs. 
Stadle could not afford the time at 
the moment to look out to discover 
the trail the wind would follow with 
It. When she did, however, it could 
not be seen. She is willing to re
linquish her claim on the bank, but 
would be thankful for the return of 
its assets.— New York Telegram.

grass pasture, pufe water; light, well 
ventilated stalls for herd. Butter de
livered by parcel post the day it is 
produced. John Thomas, R. 3, Topeka, 
Kans.”

Calculate (V t  Carefully.
Prices are not given In these satr-

to 400 bushels o f sweet potatoes at 
$1.25 per bushel; two bales of cotton; 
two tons of milo maize heads and other 
crotia In proportion. Ten acres right
ly managed will make any man a good 
living.

To the first man who buys twenty

The very best Beef, Pork, Sausage, Breakfast Bacon, 
Boiled and Cured Ham.

Warning.
“ That poor little widow haa a plain 

tlve manner."
“ Yes; it * is dangerous.”
“ How is It dangerous?”
"Didn't you notice the 'catch' 

her voice?"
in

Intense Hot Air.
Patience— I see an Instrument has 

been invented for determining the in
tensity o f beat by listening to  K.

Patrice—Yon might try that on tbs 
“hot a ir" W ill passes out.

pit advertisements, but they should acres or more, the following guarantee 
be. The producer may figure out Just will be mode: I f  by the 16th of April
what It w ill cost him to deliver each he plants ten acres in cotlon. irrigates 
package and by adding a small per It three times by September 1, plows 
cent to allow for damaged egga. he it after each irrigation, hoea it out at 
can quote prices in the advertisement, the proper time, gathers and markets 
In the case of butter and vegetables the cotton at the usual time, he 
there will be little breakage and it Is does not make at least ten bales on 
only necessary to add the actual cost ten acres, his deferred notes on the 
of delivery since the loss will t *  land will be credited to the amount of 
small through handling. the market price of ten bales of cotton.

Unquestionably one o f the great | the purchaser paying, o f course, what 
problems today from the farm ers j he gets under ten bales. In other 
viewpoint Is that of getting better words, the purchaser is guaranteed at 
prices for his products. On the other 1 least one bale p.er acre, while In fact 
hand the man who lives In town needs j he may reasonably expect to make two
chorper products than he has been 
getting and at the same time he wants 
ItLMn fresh and clean. By doing busi
ness direct by pnreel post the prices 
can he Increased to the producer and

hales.
For further particulars apply at

oacfl.tn . ____________  ___
DR N. J. PHENIX.

Colorado, Texas.

Our wagon leaves the shop promptly at 8:45, 10 and 11 
o’clock a. m. for the north side. Please place your orders 
accordingly. We deliver on north side until 6 p. m.

Wagon leaves for South Colorado at 8 a. m. and 4 p. m. 
East Colorado 8:45 a. m. and 4:30 p. m.

STOP LOSS  O R D E R
I find there are quite a number o f people who buy their feed 
at other stores, thus causing direct loss both to themselves 
and me. As I think neither of us should be required to suf
fer unnecessary loss, I request that you be careful to send 
me your orders for horse, cow and chicken feed.

Free Delivery of everythin#, including cotton seed hull»
P H O N E  M4H

A . L. SC O TT, The Grain Man

a
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(ONT FAIL TO BE 
PRESENT MARCH 12TH

PRACTICAL PREACHING
FOR PLAIN PEOPLE

(From Sweetwater Church Bulletin.)

| U X .  INSTRUCTION TRAIN WILL 
VISIT COLORADO MARCH 12th 

STOPPING BUT ONE DAT.

Every man determines his future by 
the way he spends his present.

Christmas being over no man haB 
excuse for getting drunk for a whole 
year.

■very Farmer id Mitchell County 
Ought To Be in Colorado and 

Meet This Train.

The Instruction train sent over the 
AaTe uy the A. &. M. College will be 

Itn Colorado on March 12th and will 
remain with us but a few hours—long 
enough, however, for all our farmers 
and those interested in agriculture, 
to hear the very instructive lectures 
and see the exhibit. Members of the 
faculty of the A. & M. College will ac-

The Bible School is the workshop 
of Xhe church. I f  you are not too ljizy 
to work you will be in the shop.

Too much religion and too touch 
theology are sure signB of the lack 
of real Christianity.

High society is that class of human 
beings who are too sorry to be re
spectable and too ignorant to know 
i t

TO KEEP BOTS ON THE FARM.

It has long been a matter of regret 
thdt so toany of our American farms 
are passing into the hands of foreign
ers. The farmers’ sons. Instead of step
ping into their fatuer’s places, are 
anxious to leave the old homestead as 
soon as they are able to earn their 
own living. How to hold the boy on 
the farm is the difficult problem de
manding solution. Perhaps It the child
hood of tjjc farmers’ sons were made 
brighter and pleasanter than It often 
is made, the memory of it would be 
a powerful magnet to hold the grown

company the train and instruct the A drinking, cursing, lying church 
farmers in the latest methods of soli member can do more to pull down 
analysis, fertilization, farm manage- j and destroy than a dozen good ruen 
merit, seed selection, machinery man- can build up. 
agement, irrigaton, levelng and ter-

Too many people try to live ah au
tomobile life on a wheelborrow In
come.

boy to the farm. Many a 
wife must admit that in their boyhood 
her boys had very little dqne for them 
towards making their home life cheer
ful and attractive. Both father and 
mother worked hard from dawn till 
dark, to earn a compensation for them
selves and children, and they forgot 
that the little natures demanded rest 
and recreation and things made 
bright and pleasant for them indoors, 
or in a few years they would cer
tainly seek for these things eise- 

| where.
How often is the farm house, 

though iargt\ roomy and provided 
with every comfort, so tightly closed 
the year round except on festive oc
casions, that one must travel round 
to the very remotest part of the house

I

before discovering any signs of life 
Solomon, with all his wisdom, could ; about the place. All tnis shutting and 

raeng, crop rotation, stock breeding, not nm„ aifC a thousand women. How barring is for the purpose of exclud- 
dairylng, care o f orchards, veterinary couid jje> when a thousand men can- ¡nK dust, flies  ̂and sun from the par-

hot manage one woman?science, and much elre every wide
awake and progressive farmer should 
know.

These lectures will be delivered by 
C. M. Evans, superintendent of the 
extension Department; E. J. Kyle, 
dean of the School of Agriculture; Dr. 
J. O. Morgan, professor of Agronomy; 
John C. Burns, professor of Anlhml 
Husbandry; J. W. Rldgway, professor 
o f Dairy Husbandry; G. H. Black
man, assistant professor in Horticul
ture. R. J. Potts, professor of Highway

lor and the best rooms. Hence, the
boys and girls, having no place to 
stay indoors except the kitchen or to 
take themselves off to bed, the boys 
particularly will drift away from 
home to spend their evenings, and 
there is no occasion for surprise if 
they frequently drift into bad places 

The best evidence of your religion ■sad had company. Nor is it surpris

Even if you should be “carried to the 
skies on flowery beds of ease,’’ you 
wouldn’t bo in any condition to enjoy 
it when you got there.

ing that they come to bplive that the 
life in the glare and oustle of the city 
is an existence more to be desired 
than the dull prosy life of the farm. 
The country store Is a favorite and 

Every Christian who is really In ear- often dangerous resort for the farm

will be seen in your activity in the Bi
ble School work. If* your religion is 
dead then you need a new supply.

nest about his religion will prove It by
Engineering and others. In addition to his activity in that line. The greatest

field for usefulness is in the Bible
i School.

bture on
domestic ibcI- 

\

I f  wc would enter the "desired hav-

these, Miss Betty M. Rogers, in charge 
o l the Girls’ Canning Clubs, with head
quarters at the College, and Miss Mar
tha T. Bell, o f the College of Indus
trial Arts at Denton, will leV 
borne economics and 
•ace.

Don’t fall to be present on the day 
o f arrival and hear every lecture giv- j 
en. It w ill mean much in better crops 
with less work and expense. Special 
announcement will bo made as to the 
hour o f arrival and program of lec- 
tares. In the meantime, a meeting 
o l the business men of the town and 
L .  mers should be held and some kind 
o f arrangements perfected as to get- i 
tlmg everyone possible to be here on service. The servant who works with 
that day. The town «nd country a song on his lips and joy in his heart 
should show a deep appreciation for accomplishes far more than the one 
this work. Tell your neighbor about who complains and grumbles in his 
it and remind him to be here, and be work. The Psalmist said: "Serve the 
sure to come yourself. ’ Lord with gladness. When will we

~__________  learn the lesson that gladness and ser-

boy. Dangerous because men of very 
! questionable morals also resort here 
to retail their low stories and trifling 

, conversation, and the influence on 
] the young l>oy fa most* pernicious. If 
j only the darkened parlor couM be op- 
j ened up and turned into a cheerful 
j living room, if only the table was 
furnished with bright lamp and large

Any Bibte School w ill succeed 
where the parents go and take the chil
dren. Any Bible School w ill be a fail
ure if the parents stay at home and books or work, could be drawn into 
send them. ! the middle of the room, if the parents

could only realize in time that their

I enough for all to gainer round with

children’s society and morals are of
en.” thé voyage must be made bv faith, infinitely more value than millions of
. .  . __„ „  . „ „ „ „ „  ,v,„ ,, carpets and chairs, tins longing to es-l t  I propose to cross the ocean, It i s , thft drudginK ufe of tha farm,
not necessary that I procure a pole . where there Is nothing to enjoy, would 
and try to sound the ocean’s depth and give place to a love for the old home 
discover and locate all the rocks hid- which would grow stronger with the
. .__, _____. . .  years until all the allurements of city
den deep from sight. I life would be powerless to attract.

God has Joined gladness wi th’ H i s th# ^  and gir)s fM , free t(J
entertain their friends in their own 
home, and they will not care to go 
elsewhere for enjoyment. I f  you can 
afford to give them an organ or other 
musical instrument it will return many 
times its worth in pleasure and profit 
every year. Another thing which often 
breeds discontent in the hearts of the 
boys is the fact that though from their

j earliest years they work hard to make
Deferred duties cause character to th?  farm " av- ^  are " eV€r • »,ow:led a personal share In the profits of

For a sprain you will find Chamber- vice must be inseparable?
Iain’s Liniment excellent. It allays the 
pain, removes the soreness, and soon 
restores the parts t o a healthy condi- deteriorate. There is great wisdom and the farm. I f  a piece onground. Though

»... .,„i„ >... jje]pfujnegs jn ^he motto seen in many ever so small, is given to each boy,
public places: “ Do It Now.” When we ! and he is allowed to have the profits
put off for thè morrow what we should f ron?, for h,a ,lab° r S f  he
1 w . , is allowed a colt or cow for his own,
do today we weaken our will and d e - fn„ a
prive ourselves of the Joy of doing
a duty promptly and effectively. When
duties undone accumulate about u rw e

tion. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by 
all dealers.

Get our special price on 500 pounds 
Peace-Maker Flour. — Colorado Mer- 
caatile Company.

MONET! MONET!
TO LOAN—On improved farms and 

ranches. Vendor’s lien rotes taken up 
aad extended.

W. D. BEALL, JR.
S-7s Sweetwater, Texas.

Cultivators at cost—Y. D. McMurry

i and the profit from it, there is a strong 
and growing inducement to keep him 
on the farm, end he will be ready, 
when1 the time come», ro take his fath-

. , . . , . . . .  er’s place in the management and
may well Inquire what is wrong with owner, hip of the farm.
our plan of work. God expects us to -----------------------
“do the work of a day in lta day.” In
the sphere of duty “ accumulation is
the enemy of accomplishment”  A
burden of unfinished taskB will cause
ns to stagger along the road of life
and rob us of much of Its Joys.

Uemmunleated.

To the Voters of Colorado. i
I hereby announce my candidacy 

for the office of alderman, subject to 
the action of the legal voters of Col
orado in the coming election to be 
held in April. I am a candidate for j 
Mr. F. M. Burns’ .place and hope no i 
one voting for him will vote for me, 
as I want every vote 1 receive to be 
a protest against the methods of this , 
self-constituted Grand Sanhedrim of 
which Mr. Burns appears to be the 
Grand High Priest. I submit that this 
body has not the right to reverse the 

farmer's [Judgment of the people, and if the 
purchase of the waterworks was re
commended by every other considera
tion, the fact that it was turned down 
by the voters and tax payers ought 
to have barred its consideration by 
the city council. I know of no good 
business reason which recommends its 
purchase and it cannot be regarded In 
any other light than a tax and a hea
vy one. The same talent which oper
ated the creamery and ice factory will 
naturally have the management of tbr 
waterworks and we cannot expiect 
them to do better with the one than 
the other. I might add that we could 
not expect them to do worse either, 
for in that case it took the entire 
earnings and the plant itself to pay 
operating expenses one esason. The 
limit of inefficiency seems to have 
been reached in this ease.

It might be urged against me that 
I live in South Colorado, and that 
side has one member in the council 
already, but as the etty is not divid
ed into wards you ought to have a 
better reason for voting for a man 
than the location of his residence. 
Besides my place ot business and the 
bank I borrow money from is on the 
north side of the river, so 1 really 
have more interest in the North than 
the South side.

Now, if I am elected to this office I 
expect to do all I can to defeat the 
purchase of the waterkorka, but if 
that is impossible, I shall see that it 
is operated in a business-like manner, i

Make Us Prove It
W e dare not exaggerate to you. W e are dependent upoa 

y-u r patronage. To get it we must have your trust and confi
dence. W e make the following statements with a full under
standing of what they mean to us. You are safe when you 
believe in these statements.

For the Bowels
If you only knew u  much as we 

and those who have used them know 
about ltexall Orderlies, you would 
be an enthusiastic about recommend
ing them as we ere. They taste just 
like candy. They act so easily and 
acxpleasantly that the taking of them 
is a pleasure.

Even children like Rexall Order
lies; and you know that if a medi
cine appeals to a child, it  will appeal 
to grown-ups.

help chase gloom, dispel blues and 
make you feel happy by their splen
did tonic, cleansing and strengthen
ing effect upon the bowels.— ’They 

the system—and keep it 
ill feeling 
irregular

act to free
free— from the distress a: 
that naturally results l, 
and inactive bowels.

Rexall Orderlies do this quietly, 
without griping or causing nausea, 
purging or excessive looseness. They 
act to overcome and remove the cause

of bowel ilia and in a short tima 
usually make unnecessary tbs con
tinued use of physics and purgatives, 
thus tending to stop such unhealthy 
habits as may have been formed.

Make Us Prove This
We do not ask you to take out 

word for this. W e want you to make 
us prove it. and at no cost to you.

Buy a box of Rexall Orderlies ah 
our store. Use them once, or use up 
the whole box. Then, if you are 
not thoroughly satisfied, iuat come 
beck empty- handed and tell ue. 
Without obligating you or question
ing you we will return the money 
you paid ua for them.

Doesn't that indicate that Rexall 
Orderliee are at least worthy of trial? 
Doesn’t it prove our faith in them? 
Doesn't it merit your confidence? 
Could any offer .be more fair to you?

We particularly recommend Rexall 
Orderlies for children, delicate and 
aged persons. Rexall Orderlies cqme
in convenient vest-pocket size tin 
boxes. 12 tablets, 10c; 38 tablets, 
25c; 80 tablets, 50c.

c

C A U TIO N : Plesse bear in mind that Rexall Orderlies are not sold by nil drag 
gists. You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at The Rexall 8tores.

You can buy ltexall Orderlies in this community only at our store:

COLORADO

W . L. DOSS
The Store TEXAS

Them is a Rexall Store in nearly every town and oity in the TTnlted State«, Canada and 
Great Britain. Thefe is a different Rexall Remedy for nearly every ordinary human U4—“
Web espn-ially designed tor the particular ill for which it is recommended.

Hie Rexall Stores are America's Greatest Drug Stores
.......................... .............  i —

SATURDAY EVENING REFLECTION.' COUNTY TREASURER'S QUARTER-

I f  one could assemble together all 
the people of this earth—the high, the

i”  hope Tther**candTdates'wi?r offer Tor low’ rich and P°or> learned and ie »° -  
the other two seats in the council as j rant—and should march them beneath 
well as for the mayor’s chair, so there some great arch and then were ask- 
w ill be no necessity for anyone voting ed to write an inscription over that 
for a supporter of this proposition. It arch which most nearly described the 
may not be good politics for toe to etateof heart o f them all, if he were 
thus Invite the opposition of the whole a student of human nature his in
council, but if I can not win against scription would be one word: Discon-

LT RETORT.

the opposition of the whole bunch 
do not want to win at all.

Finally, I wish to say that I have 
no personal ill will toward any mem
ber of the council. They are all my 
friends and I expect to open an ac
count with two or three of them as 
soon as they start the credit business, 
but I feel they have made a serious 
blunder, and I am going to try to de
feat them in the coming election. I In
vite your co-operation in this matter, 
and assure you if we succeed you will 
always be given a chance to be heard 
in matters of importance touching 
your welfare.

Very truly yours,
A. L. SCOTT.

WEST SIDE SINGING CONVEN
TION 1ST SUNDAY IN MARCH

The WeBt Side Singing Convention 
will meet with Fairview Class on the 
1st Sunday in March for an all-day

tent. Not all are dissatisfied or dis
contented in the narrowest sense of 
the word, but there are none who are 
no unsatisfied, except perhaps, the 
few without ambition or purpose in 
life, who, like the «wine, are satis
fied with the necessary elements of 
physical sustenance. No man has ever 
reached. the point in achievement 
where he did not feel it was in him to 
have done better; no man has ever 
Indulged in pleasures that did uot 
leave him dltJcontenceu and disap
pointed at their short life and empti
ness; no man has ever attained to a 
state of righteousness wnerein he did 
not feel that he ha« fallen far short 
of the glory of God.

This life, with all It lias to give of 
riches, of pleasures, rails to content 
or make men happy. There is a 
strange and indescribable longing in 
the heart that refuses to be satisfied, 
and it renders men restless and un
happy even amidst the most luxurious

. surroundings and in what seems to besinging. The public is ipvlted to come , the mo8t IlIeaBant re,atlon8 wlth ,lfe.
and meet with us and help make the Men satisfy that longing in
day both pleasant and profitable.

GEO. GOODWIN, President.

TH E ONE PLACE
Y o u  D o  N o t  W a n t  t o  F o r g e t
When you come to town is H. L. Hutchinson & Co’s 
big store. Why? Because you owe it to yourselves 
to investigate our mammoth stock, which is brim full 
of bargains at prices within reach of all.

We Have a Stock High Grade Sewig Machines
in which style, beauty of finish, convenience and du
rability are judiciously combined, and each one back
ed by a ten year guarantee. Think of this. Come 
in and let us show you the article and price same to 
you—or better yet, let us bring it to you and dem
onstrate it to your satisfaction in your own home.

Our stock of such things as Window Shades, 
Floor Coveringsl Queensware, Enameledware, Hard
ware, Harness, Bicycles, etc., is complete. Bar
gains too numerous to mention. \

Even though you do not buy any of the things 
mentioned, *we will be glad to have you call and let’s 
get acquainted. _______  . '

H. L. Hutchinson & Co.
We handle the H00SIER Kitchen Cabinet.

Get Your Com.
I am still shipping corn. I f  you 

want In on the next car, write me the 
I amount you want at once and I will 
put you down and notify you when it 
arrives. Price 68 cents, 
lt-p. BEN PERSON.

Livestock makes it necessary to di
versify crops and grow more crops 
upon which there ia a wider margin of 
profit. Animals also distribute labor, 
furnish employment in time of hnrt 
weather and when field work Is not 
possible. Animal husbandry is the log
ical way to insure «oil improvement. 
as the Increased fertility from* manure 
is often sufficient to Justify raisin? 
animals.

School Entertainment at Spade.
Beginnig at 10:30 o’clock tomorrow 

jnornlng, the school at Spade, taught 
by Prof. R. B. Hood, will give a public 
entertainment, commemorative o f the 
birthday of Washington. The public 
is cordially Invited to attend, these 
exercises, which will extend into the 
evening, with dinner on the ground. 
The chief feature or the day will be 
two addresses by Rev. Dr. J. D* San- 
defer, of Abilene, president of Sim-\ 
mons College. This alone will be a 
rare treat, as Dr. Sandefer Is a speak
er of unusual force and eloquence. 
There will be readings, recitations, 
singing, pantomimes, and all else that 
goes to make up an interesting and 
instructive program. Prof. Hood al
ways gives this kind or entertainment, 
and the bare announcement that his 
school will have a public entertaln-

the pursuit of fam£, honor and rirh-
es.

Discontent eats at the heart o f hu
manity like a cankerous sore. It is no 1 
respector of person«*, and kings are 
no more free from It than is the pau
per Jn his hut. We see it stamped up
on the brow of the sated rich, and in 
the countenance of tne envious poor. 
It sitò at nearly every hearthside and 
nearly every heart, and It refuses to j 
be coaxed away by the glitter of gold, 
or charmed away vy thè music of i

Ending November 12, 1912.
In the matter of the Quarterly Re

port of J. J. Patterson, County Treas
urer of Mitchell 'county, Texas, and 
the affidavits of the Commissioners of 
said County.

In the Commissioner's Court, Mitch
ell county, Texas, Feb. term, A  D. 
1913, this 11th day of February, A. D.
1913.

We the undersigned Commissioners 
of Mitchell County, Texas and A  J. 
Coe, County Judge of said Mitchell 
County, constituting the Commission
ers' Court of said county, and each 
one of us do hereby certify upon oath 
that on this, the 11th day of February, 
A  D. 1913, at a regular term of our 
said Court, we have compared and ex
amined the quarterly report of J. J. 
Patterson, Treasurer of Mitchell coun
ty, Texas, for the quarter beginning 
on the 10th day of August, A  D. 
1912, and ending on the 12th day of 
November, A  D. 1912, and upon find
ing same correct, have caused an or
der to be entered upon the minute« of 
the Commlsslonners’ Court of Mitchell 
County, stating the approval o f Bald 
Treasurer’s report by said court which 
said order recites, separately, the 
amounts received and paid out of each 
fund on the ttaid 10m day ot August, 
his last report In the Court and dur
ing the time covered by this report, 
and the balance remaining In ex. Y 
fund on the said 12th day of Nov., 
A. 1>. 1912 and have ordered the prop
er credits to be made In the accounts 
o f said Treasurer, in accordance with 
said order as required by Article 867,life's pleasures.

And, moreover, life is a continual! Chapter 1, Title XXV, o f the revised 
illuslonment—It promises that which I statute9  of T exas. as assembled by 
It can never, give. Men seek pleasure

livhing PJIch. *
1 want you to. know how much good 

your Hunt's-Cure has none me. ! suf
fered with Mcbing Piles ffiteen years, 
and when 1) was traveling thronth 
Texas a man told me of your Hum e 
Cure. I got a f»0c box and It cured me.

JOHN B R AD Y ,
Can?y, Kans. 

....... - , ■■ . „ , - , , -
A> *1« ejw e|# ejw A

•*. ‘ BETTER THAN J
•J* 4*
4. SPANKING 4.

a large audience.

No Calomel Necessary.
The injurious ‘ ffeet and unpleasant

ness of tskluir calomel la done away 
with by Simmons’ Liver Purifier, the 
mildest known liver medicine, yet the 
most thorough in action. Put up in 
yellow Imxes only. Price 25c. Tried 
once, usfd nlways.

M i

nd happin.-ss in It. and yet these nev- j an act t*ie —,,h Legislature o f Tex- 
èr come. They’ build nope on hope, and as at its regular session, 
yet none of them are ever fully real- j And we, each of us, further certify 
Ized. They amass wealth and It flees , our oathg that we hav0 actually 
from them. TYiey make friends and arc M ^
forsaken by them. They build homes «nd fully inspected and counted the 
only to have them ravaged by storm amount of money, in cash and other 
and pestilence, anc stn and death. as8ets, in the hands of said treasurer.

mé'n'ls ¡Iw a ^ V u r^  ’0“  bVing togm"her £ ved one" m r ^ u tb S s ly  a w ^  {¡¡rm i belonging to Mitchell county on this
them. They lie down nt night to dream d"-v an<l date and found the same to 
of peace and happiness and escurtty j be as follows, towlt: 
from woe, only to be awakened by Total cash on hand, belonging to 
the suddea crash of some awful dis- Mi|chell county ,n the handa 0f said 
aster that rob* them of all in life , ,
that they hold dear. Men live on ] * rensurer. f  12.204.44. ___.
through years of suffering and sorrow, ! Assets in addition to the above 
and disappointment, end then, they ammmt of money as nctually and fully 
die. Monroe News-Star. I counted by us, in possession o f said~ ■ •; -mim

Claims aggregating 68,027,274 for 
the loss of life, property and for per
sonal injuries sustatried in the Titan
ic disaster last April, have been filed 
against the White Star line, owners of 
that vessel. The limit in which such 
rlaims could be filed under the rulings 
oftthe admlfality branch of the Feder
al court, expired last week. The larg
est single death claim Is jnndo by Mrs. 
Henrv B. Harris, who asks for |1,- 
000,000.

Am. closing out all farm Imple
ments at absolute Cost.—Cultivators, 
Stcalk Cutters, Planters, Harrows, 
etc. Come and see me.—Y. D. Mc
Murry.

County Treasurer.
Permanent School Fund
Invested in bonds.................. 61000.00
Permanent School Fund iu
land notes ...................  JÎS56.00

■Vi

Spanking w ill not cure chil
dren of wetting the bed. be
cause it is not a habit, but a 
dangerous disease. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co.. Dept. 1831. 
Chlcaj^), 111., have discovered 
a strictly harmless remedy for 
this distressing disease, and to 
make known Its merits they 
will send a 50c pnoknge se
curely wrapped and prepare! 
Absolutely Free to any reader 
of The Record. This remedy 
elso cures frequent desire to 
urinat.» and Inability to control 
urine during the night or day 
in old or young. The C. H.| 
Rowan Drug Co. Is an old Re
liable House. Write to them to
day for the free medicine. 
Cure the afflicted members of 
your family, then tell your 
neighbors and friends about 
this remedy.

The change In the Texas & Pacific 
schedule last Sunday a week ago, 
seems to have mnde a nutter already 
bad enough, worse still. I f the morn
ing passenger train has been on time 
once it Is not generally known, while 
the night mail train Is^but a trifle 
better. The equipment of the road 
seems to l>e entirely inadequate to 
handle the increasing volume of bus- 

! iness the road is compelled to handle.
4 . _________ * -----------
4- 
4.
JU
4•
A  
A
4.
A
A  , —*
4* j The nicest fruit and the very best 

I fruit on the market. New shipment
• 4*1

A. J. HERRINGTON
D e a l e r  in

Rambler, Overland and Ford
C a r s

You had better investigate 
these cars before buying. 
They are the best values cn 
the market rfor the money,

MONEY! MONEY!
TO LOAN—On improved farms and 

ranches. Vendor’s lieji notes 'alien up 
and extended.

W. D. BEALL, JR., 
i 3-7c Sweetwater, Texas.

4* 4* 4* +  +  +  +  +  4*4*4*4-4-4*l
, ' ' *

every
10«.

day at Hall’s Orocery. Phone

All kinds o f garage and 
blacksmith work done hon
estly and promptly. Take 
him your plow and buggy 
troubles; he’ ll cure them.

SHOE, Second and Chestnut Sts.

Total . 1 ........   »8856.00
; Grand Total, Money and ---------—

Assets........................  621.060.44
Witness our hands, this 11th day of 

February, A. D. 1913.
A. J. COE. County Judge.
U. D. WULFJEN, Commissioner, Pre

cinct No. 1.
PRESTON PHENIX, Commissioner, 

Precinct No. 2.
B. O. JOYCE, Commissioner, Pre

cinct No. 3.
W. B. WIMBERLY. Commissioner. 

Precinct No. 4.
Subscribed, and «worn to before me 

j by A. J. Coe. County Judge, and U. D. 
Wulfjen. and Preston Phenlx, B. O. 
Joyce, and W. B. Wimberly, County 
Commissioners of said Mitchell Coun
ty, each respectively on this 11th day 
of February, A. D. 1913. -

(Seal) KARL JACKSON, 
Clerk County. Court. Mitchell Co., Tex.

SI

We will sell you a Sweet William 
Planter or a I^dbetter, One*8eed. 
Either will hold four horse«. We guar- 

! antee them.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

£

4  ,1 - -  ™  à
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r®*t ° *  your Con», now dost

j soowl at your boot friend like that.

UNCLE TAKES A HANDV n U L L  I W n l W  f i  u n i i «  “ You promis« not to prejudice me to
_ . hor eye* or to tell her that I want to

There Is General Misunderstand*1 break off the engagement?" asked
Walter.

“A ll shall be above-board, nephew," 
j answered' the other. "You take it 
| from me. I’ll do my level best to get 
i to the bottom of the matter. Miss

ing When He Weds Mother of 
Nephew’s Sweetheart

PROFIT BY PARCEL POST.

Hew to Find Town Ca’ tomera 
Farm Prod arts.

for

By FRANK FILSON.
George Chapin was reading a letter 

from bis married sister as he sat In
his bachelor apartment, and be 
scratched his head in evident perplex
ity

’My dear George,” his sister wrote.

Manners’ motives—”
‘She is the most unworldly person 

in the world. She is incapable o f do
ing anything wrong, o f accepting such
a bribe. She— ”

‘‘Then get out," shouted hts uncle,
___ and pushed the young fellow bodily

“ we are In great trouble about Walter. out o f the
He has had a terrible quarrel with | Walter Hampton felt that he had
his father about some dreadful actress 
whom he says he Is engaged to be 
married to. and Philip—you know how- 
hasty he is—has ordered him out of 
the bouse. You know Walter may ex-

not played altogether a dignified part 
in submitting to this arrangement. 
But he knew that his uncle's influence 
over his hasty, kindly father was 
great; he knew-, too, that once she had

pect to inherit a comfortable fortune. wlthstood the te8l. as she could not 
and it is natural that this woman. but do Llnda wouJd wln hls uncle aa 
I,lnda Manners, as she calls herself, gbe bad won htm ij»0 doub{ ber was 
should-want to get her fingers on it. impossible. Consequently It was with- 
Now. George, you are a man of forty- out 8erjou8 misgivings that he went 
five, and of ripe experience She lives off on hj8 flSbjng trip, and though the 
in yofir town, ran t you go to her and time dragged wearily, he returned to

By REESE V. HICKS, 
President American Poultry Associa

tion.

The parcel post was the one thing 
needed to make the poultry business 
a big business. It remains for poultry 

’ raisers, dairymen, farm folk and the 
consumer in the city to take advan
tage of i t

The new post provides for the col
lection of butter, eggs, aud vegetables 
by tlie rural route carriers in the couh- 
try and for their delivery in the city 
by the city carriers. It is important, 
if we are to get the full benefit of this 
measure, that some method be provid- 
ed for the consumer in the city to 
get in touch with the producer. The 
rates for parcel post delivery in a zone 
of 50 miles are 5 cents for the first 
Itound, 3 cents each additional pound,

• or 35 cents for 11 pounds, the limit in

at the name time be reduced to the
consumer. Ordinarily days, weeks and 
even months are consumed by some 
products before they get from the pro
ducer to the consumeY, thus adding 
"dirt and filth to their condition while 
at the same time this delay increases 
the cost to the consumer in addition 
to Increasing the middleman’s profit.

To be shipped safely by parcels post 
eggs will have to be carefully packed. 
Already containers and packages for 
shipping eggs and butter, as well as 
.vegetables, have been devised land 
are on tbe market. No doubt the {tost 
office department will at an early date 
approve a number of these containers 
just as it does certain makes of mall 
boxes.

(TSSKDXE88—LAZINESS— SICK
NESS.

(From Sweetwater Church Bulletin.)

find out whether a sufficient Induce
ment would persuade her to leave 
Walter alone’’  And don’t forget to 
tell her that if she marries Walter he 
won’t get a penny of hls father's for
tune.”

There was a tap at the door and, as 
George Chapin put the letter aside

town eager to hear his fiancee's 
praises from hls uncle’s lips.

His first surprise was when the door 
of the spacious apartment was opened 
by a maid—a new maid in cap and 
apron, who looked at him inquiringly, 
as though he had no business there. 

“ My uncle— Mr Chapin. Is he at
a young man entered He was a good- home?” asked Walter.
looking hoy,.in his early twenties, and 
Georg« was uncommonly fond of him.

’ ’Hello. W alter." he said, rising and 
offering him his hand. “Sit down. So 
you've been getting into another 
scrape, eh?”

"Please don't allude to my fiancee. 
Miss Manners, as a scrape, "Unde 
George," replied the young man with 
dignity.

"Well, Walter, we won't quarrel 
over words But do you realize that 
you are up agavast a serious predica-

“ Mrs. Chapin!”  Exclaimed the Young 
Man.

ment? How are you going to earn a 
living if your father disinherits you?”

“Uncle.”  said the young roan impres
sively. " i f  once you saw- Linda— Miss 
Manners. I think you'd agree with me 
that she's worth sacrificing any 
amount of money for "

■‘Well, where is she?" his unde 
asked.

, "A t the Lvric theater," answered
hls nephew. Say uncle, what did PUFF OF WIND, BANK WRECKED
mother write you’ " --- ------------ - ..

The maid hesitated. “ Yes, sir." she 
said at length, ’ “ but Mrs. Chapin 
doesn't receive visitors—”

“ Mrs Chapin!”  exclaimed the yopng 
roan "Who is she?”

“ Haven't you heard of Mr Chapin's 
marriage, sir?” simpered the maid “ I 
believe it was very sudden, sir."

Walter pushed past her, ran along 
the hall, and broke into the reception 
room without ceremony. A woman 
rose front a chair— Linda!

Walter did not see the library door 
open. He rushed toward her. 
"L inda!" he cried “ You here? You? 
What does this nteau? You’re mar
ried to my uncle?”

The elder man had come softly up 
and placed a hand on his shoulder. 
George Chapin was smiling; his ne
phew was purple with fury. He flung 
himself upon his uncle, striking out 
wildly with his fists, and they fought 
all over the room, till finally the other 
got him down, pressed his face into 
the sofa pillows, twisted his arms, 
and sat on him.

"Linda. A y  dear, come here," he 
said "Shall I Telt this young idiot 
the truth or will you?”

Tbe girl, who had retreated in fear 
to the farthest corner of the room, 
now came forward. There were tears 
in her eyes, but a smile played about 
her mouth "You tell him," she said.

"Then listen, ass.” said George 
Chapin. "A lice Manners— now Mrs. 
George Chapin—is an old friend who 
had passed out o f my life for years. 
We had a lovers' quarrel long ago. 
That's why I've never married. When 
I found her again 1 took her right 
around to the city hall and got a 
license to marry her and then rushed 
her to a minister. That was two days 
ago. 1 wasn't taking any more 
chances. Understand that, lunatic? 
And from the way your father and I 
mauled each other when we were 
boys, to see who should propose to 
Alice— that ia, my wife— I guess he 
won't have any more objections to 
your marrying Miss Linda, her daugh
ter.”

(Copyright, 1912. by W . G. Chapman.)

“She wrote me that—Oh, the devil, ; 
Walter, I'm no hand at Intrigue, j 
Read it.” said his uncle, thrusting the 
letter into the other s hands

Walter Hampton read it and re
turned it with a grin. " I  can forgive 
the suggestion." he said, because I 
know mother means well. She's just 
hasty, that's all. But uncle," he con
tinued, catching hold of the other's 
arm affectionately, wont you help 
me? 1 guess you know what it means 
to be in love— really and rapturously 
in love with tbe sweetest girl in the 
world. She really doesn't belong to 
the world at all, uncle; sha's an
angel strayed down out o f tbe sklefe. i ing pockets in their coats and skirts
She had a talent for acting and gn 
invalid mother to support, and she's 
as good M —”

George Chapin smiled a little sadly. 
Ha knew the well worn description, 
and the kind of woman too.

"Now see here, Walter,”  he said. 
“ First, how much nioney have you 
got? Enough to last you two weeks? 
Good' Now I II go and see Miss Man
ners. and If she's all you say I be
lieve I can square things with your 
father. He's hasty—infernally hasty; 
but he's sound at heart, as you know. 
And if I can't agree with your descrip
tion of the lady—why. I ’ll carry out 
your mothers proposition.”

“ If you can,”  said Walter, smiling. 
“ But see here, uncle, i  p  going to have 
a talk with her first."

“ My dear nephew.”  said the other, 
taking the boy by the shoulder and 
forcing him into a’ chair, “there is one 
condition attached to my offer. You’re 
going up to Escombe on that fishing 
trip you wrote me about, and you're 
going to be gone three days and you 
will neither see nor communicate with 
your inamorata until tbe time Is past. 
Otherwise I wash my hands of the 
a ffa ir"

"But uncle— ”
“Tbe uncle business don’t go just 

now,”  said George “ We are two 
hard, shrewd, business-like men of 
the world. I f  I can induce Miss Man
ners to give you the mitten I ’m going 
to do i t  I f  I can't. I'll see you 
through and win over Paul, or else 
I'll— I'll support you in idleness for tho

has not yet been placed in operation 
by the dressmakers and cloakmakers, 
Mrs. Stadle utilized the banking fa
cilities so well known to her sex. but 
never until* Boreas came did she lose 
a penny from the trusty repository. It 
was as secure in the silken safe, ap
parently, as It would be in the steel 
and concrete vaults of a Wall street 
banking bouse. />—»

When Mrs. Stadle entered the bath
room of her suite she placed the 
always faithful bank containing 9100 
on the window sill. The window was 
up just a little bit. Tbe wind gave 
a little , puff. Out went the Stadle 
bank Into Twenty-elghtlLatroet. Mrs. 
Stadle could not afford the time at 
tbe moment to look out to discover 
the trail the wind would follow with 
it. When she did, however, it could 
not be seen. She is willing to re
linquish her claim on the bank, hut 
would be thankful for the return of 
Its assets,— New York Telegram.

Warning.
"That poor little widow has a plain

tive manner.”
“ Yes; it is dangerous." -,
“ How is It damgerous?”
“ Didn't you notice tbe ‘catch’ In 

her voice?"

Intense Hot Air.
Patience— I see an instrument has 

been invented for determining the in
tensity o f heat by listening to i t  

Patrloe— You might try that on the 
“hot a ir" W ill passes out.

These are the only three things
that keep people from prayer meeting, 
Sunday School and church. Which one 

weight. The rate for your tow n and keeps you.aMiiy? I f  you are sick, or j 
rural route is even less, being 5 cents sickness in yoiir home demands your 
for the first pound, one cent for each presence, we have no word o f ceu- f 
additional pound, and 15 cents for l l  jsure. But if. for cither o f the other j 
pounds. It is in the 50-miie zone that causes, you miss these services, you i 
.to my way of thinking 80 per cent of,must settle with God first and the! 
the delivery of eggs and butter for devil next.
kitchen use w-ill be made. Every man and every woman, who !

When it comes to shipping for pretends to be a church member, and | 
hatching the area of business will be misses the three above mentioned ser- j 
nationwide, but I am speaking espe- vices, for anything save sickness, I 
da lly  of home consumption. ought to be ashamed to look a decent

With a rate that is cheaiter than dog in the face; and they would be, ■ 
express and cheaper than farmers can if they ]>ossessed the true religion of 
afford to deliver their butter ami eggs Christ.
themselves, the great question that God gives each of us 168 hours of j 
milieu up is how to find customers, precious time every week, and most of 
.woq ‘jiiMiJOdutl .{(iimba si t tq a  pu8 us are too hoglsh and too selfish, o r ! 
shall the customer, anxious to get too cussed lazy and earless, even 
farm products, find us. To m.v mind when we enjpy good health, to spend) 
the same road is open to both. That four hours of that time wroshipping 
road is a small announcement in the Him who gives us all things. That is 
For Sale Columns of thp city papers what I call ingratitude. N
Mid the Classified Columns or the farm The hog squeals for slop and 
papers. The producer should announce grunts his gratitude for the shady 
just what he has to sell, while the brush and the cooling mud wallow, 
buyer should also as kfor what he We set up a howl for blessings every
wants òn the market.

How to Kind ( ’nMoiuer*.
hour, but fail to go the balance o f the 
way with the hog. We can’t give Him

For instince, I want for my table back even one-forty secondth of the 
an average of 1 dozen eggs a day or time He gives us, and the shame o f it 
twice a week. Living in the heart of all is that cussedness and lazinesh 
the city I have no acquaintance or keep us from rendering unto God 
connection in the country to whom I what rightfully belongs to Him. 
can apply for the fresh eggs, so I in- j Shame on a church member, who 
sert an announcement in some good hasn’t time to spend four hours each !
farm journal something like this: 

“ WANTED— Six dozen eggs a week, 
delivered by parcel post. Quote prices. 
John Smith, 125’ Van Buren St. To-1 
peka, Kans.”

week in the fjord's house.

Stubborn Case
“ I was under the treatment of two doctors,”  writes 

Mrs. R. L  Phillips, of Indian Valley, Va., “ and they pro
nounced my case a very stubborn one, of womanly weak
ness. I was not able to sit up, when I commenced to 
take Cardui.

I used it about one week, before I saw much change. 
Now, the severe pain, that had* been in my side for years, 
has gone, and I don’t suffer at all. I am feeling better than 
in a long time, and cannot speak too highly of Cardui.”

CARDUI Woman's Tonic
if you are one of those ailing women who suffer from any 
of the troubles so common to women.

Cardui is a builder of womanly strength. Composed 
of purely vegetable ingredients, it acts quickly on the 
womanly system, building up womanly strength, toning up 
the womaniy nerves, and regulating the womanly system: 
Cardui has been in successful use for more than 50 years. 
Thousands of ladies have written to tell of the benefit they 
received from it Try it for your troubles. Begin today.

Write to- L.i <S1m ‘ Advisory Drrt.. Ch.ittanoof.-a Medicine Co.. Chattanooja. Tenn., 
lor Special Instructions. sndM-page book. "Home Ireaanent tor Women," sent free.• J 52

Y EA R  BOO K  o f
Stark Bro’s Nurseries & Orchards Co. 
M A I L E D  T O  Y O U  F R E E

Just say on a Postal Card: “ Send m« a copy o f Stark Year Book fo r 1913.”
When writing, also tell us how many trees, shrubs, vines, etc., you will probably 
plant this season.

This Year Book is more than s mere catalogue of Stark nursery products, it is ■ 
practical, easy to understand textbook for the guidance of the man who plants trees. 
Our own experience ot nearly 100 years, the reports of experiment stations and the 
opinions of planters from all sections are condensed and reproduced for the benefit of 
busy people. An encyclopedia of orchard information, conuining full size color 
illustrations of gloriously tinted fruits and many pholqgrapbic reproductions in black 
sod white; also information on many subjects in which the orchardist is interested.

Hundreds of varieties of applet, pears, peach, plum, cherry, apricot, quince, 
grape and all small fruits are described; weaknesses o f each variety are pointed out 
and good points are explained. We feci that planters should know both.

Those interested in growing fruits or flowers or shrubs or shade trees will find this 
book of inestimable value; totally different from the average nurseryman’s publi
cations. It is a book you will keop for reference, and one on which you can depend 
aa being absolutely accurate. Write today tor your copy.

STARK BRO’S 
Nurseries & Orchards Co.

LO U ISIANA* MO.

Removal Notice.
We have removed our offices up 

| stairs over the Looney building, near
This should be run two or three|Burn A  Bell dry goods store.

times or longer if necessary, in the 
Classified Column. These classified ad
vertisements are not expensive; they 
are small advertisements which are
carefully read by readers of farm pa
pers. Or, if no farm paper covers the

11 -8tf-c

C. H. EARNEST. Lawyer,
C. R EARNEST. Abstracts 

and Insurance.

In the future our beef supply must 
.come from the farm. The ranches are 

field surrounding my town, or any of being cut up and sold for small farms.

Playful Breeze Played Hide and 
Seek With a Stocking Safe 

Deposit Vault.

A strong wind, not content with car
rying hats aloft, turning umbrellas in
side out and swirling women's skirts 
about in cyclonic and embarrassing 
fashion, has become a bank wrecker. 
The bank conducted by Mrs. Robert 
Stadle of the Latham hotel has been 
ruined by the wind. Its lone deposit
or. Mrs. Stadle. has lost 9100 in 
cash and a fine silk stocking as a 
result.

As tbe new custom of women har-

weekiy will bring me a producer of >'ear to consume the surplus hay and 
high-class eggs, poultry, butter and «train crop« ?
vegetables. —»----------------—

While it is important to tho man "H I **11 you »  Sweet William
who Is buying the eggs and butter Planter or a Ledbetter. One-Seed, 
that be get in touch with some one j Either w ill hold four horses. We guar- 
who p roduces them, It Is evenmore im- antee them.—Colorado Mercantile Co.
I>ortant that the man who has his pro- ! ----------------------
ducts to sell shall be able to sell them 
direct to the consumer, cutting out the 
much talked of middle man with a ! 
saving to both producer and consum
er. The producer can afford to adver
tise in the town-or city paper until he 
gets enough customers to take his en
tire output. Here is a sample adver
tisement that will give the idea. It 
should be inserted in the "For Sale"

• J L. DOSS, D. N. ARNETT J. E. HOOPER
President. Vice-President Cashier

:  
j •

CAPITAL $ 6 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

1 City National Banh
: OF COLORADO, TEXAS

Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and

; • •
Collections Solicited.

A BARGAIN IN
IRRIGATED LAND

The Phenlx Irrigated Farm is to be 
sold In small tracts at reduced prices. 
There is no finer land in Texas and 
when once set to alfalfa, it is easily ; 
worth 9150 per acre. One year’s crop 

advertisements of your town or city j will bring from 975 to 9100 per acre, 
paper. Try it two or three times or a ! On account of hard times and need of 
week at first. The rate w ill be found ' money to develop the irrigation plant, 
cheaper the longer the advertisement' the land is to be told during tho next 
ii continued: thirty days for the ridiculously small

‘ FOR SALE— By parcel post. Newly ¡ price of 910.00 per acre with perma- 
laid eggs, the day laid. Guaranteed nent water right; terms, one-third 
strictly fresh and safé delivery. ' cash, balance easy payments. As soon 
Ralph Wilson, R. 2. Toptka, Kans.”  i aa 100 acreB have been sold, the price 

• Or, if it Is butter that the producer I will bo raised to 980.00 per acre with  ̂
wishes to sell, an advertisement like , pumping plant and water right com- 1 
this will bring tbe inquiries: píete.

FOR SALE—Clean, sanitary butte- , This land will yield five to sit tons 
from tuberculosis free cows; bluif- 1 0f  alfalfa per aero at 920 per ton; 300

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER AND WIRE

See us about your next bill oi 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado, Texas.

grass pasture, pure water; light, well 
ventilated stalls for herd. Butter de
livered by parcel post the day it is

to 400 bushels of Bweet potatoes at 
91.25 per bushel; two bales of cotton; 
two Ions o f mllo maize heads and other

produced. John Thomas, R. 3, Topeka, crops in proportion. Ten acres right- 
Kans.”  iy managed will make any man a good

Calculate On*t Carefully. living.
Prices are not given in these sair.- j To the first man who buys twenty 

pie advertisements, but they should acres or more, the following guarantee 
be. The producer may figure out Just will lie made: I f  by the 16th of April j
what It will cost him to deliver each he plants ten acres in cotton, irrigates 
package and by adding a small per it three tiroes by September 1, plows 
cent to allow for damaged eggs, he it after each irrigation, hoes It out at 
onn quote prices in the edvertisement. the proper time, gathers' and markets 
In the ease of butter and vegetables the cotton at tho usual time, he 
there will be little breakage and It H does not make at least ten bales on 
«•uly necessary to add tbo actual cost ■ ten acres, his deferred notes on the 
of delivery since the loss w ill be land will be credited to the amount of j 
small through handling. the market price of ten bales of cotton.

Beal Bros’ Market
The very best Beef, Pork, Sausage, Breakfast Bacon, 

Boiled and Cured Ham.

Our wagon leaves the shop promptly at 8:45, 10 and 11 
o ’clock a. m. for the north side. Please place your orders 
accordingly. We deliver on north side until 6 p. m.

Wagon leaves for South Colorado at 8 a. m. and 4 p. m. 
East Colorado 8:45 a. m. and 4:30 p. m.

Unquestionably one o f the great 
problems today from the farmcif*

the purchaser paying, of course, what j 
he gets under ten bales. In other

viewpoint is that o f getting belter words, the purchaser is guaranteed at 
prices for hls products. On the other least one bale per acre, while In fact 
hnnd the roan who lives in town needs he may reasonably expect to make tw o , 
d ie-per products than he has been hales.
getting and at the same time he wants For further particulars apply at 
th^rn fresh and dean. By doing bus!- once to
ness direct by parcel post the prices 
can be Increased to the producer and

DR. N. J. PHENIX,’
Colorado, Texas.

S T O P  L O S S  O R D E R
I find there are quite a number o f people who buy their feed 
at other stores, thus causing direct loss both to themselves 
and me. As I think neither of us should be required to Suf
fer unnecessary loss, I request that you be careful to send 
me your orders for horse, cow and chicken feed.

Free Delivery of everything, including cotton seed hulls
p h o n e : :i4n

A . L. SCO TT. The Grain Man
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STRONG

VIGOROUS AND CHEERFUL

The»« attributes i>! health always follow the use ol

PRICKLY 
ASH BITTERS

It purifies the bowels, strengthens digestion and 
pots the system in perfect order.

Oet the Ucnuine with figure •‘3”  
on front Lebet.

Price $1.00 per bottle.

In Ved

itits those who] Daughter’* .of the Hint? Birthday 
‘ want flowers to couie And get them 1 Party.
! by the first of March, as they will be ! The Women’s Aouit Class of the
in his way after that time. ( Methodist Sunday School celebrated

. . A . their third birthday the evening of
Ton can K *  what you want from us. ¡.the nth with a party at the home of 

Pickles, swe^t or sour, hulk or bottle, i Mr. and Mys. John Vaughan. The pret- 1 
Colorado Mercantile Company. . ty. home was beautifully decorated

in hearts and valentines. The color 
| - Jack Maurer received a telegram ««heme being red and white, a blaze 

last Friday, stating that “Took” of color enlivened the guests to being 
1 Smith had fallen dead at the stock- tt>eir wittiest and prettiest. The class 
j yards 1n Fort Worth the night be- entertained besides their husbands.
! fore. Kverv old cow man in the Colo- t1"» Sunday School teachers. The or- 

rado country knows “ Tonk” Smith, chestra gave a number of beautiful 
He lived in the cattle days in Scurry selections, Miss Ixiula Merrell and 

I copnty but operated over all this sec- Wishes Jessie Person and Ruby Me
llon. He moved to Ponca, then in In- 1 OM «M b gave delightful piano solos.

: dlan Territory, several vears ago, Mrs. Cromer read. "Wanted, a Mlnis- 
where he married and has since made ter’s Wife.” She responded to the en- 
hls home <r,,re wlth a v«ry abusing tale of an

inventor. A quintet, composed of Miss- 
Get ready for spring cleaning by re- es Mary Lyon, Carrie Mao Mitchell,

' papering your home. I have a full line Minnie Vaughan and Messrs. Willie

!•< —  P— • ¿ T . TEX
1)o8si- a second pretty song. Mrs. Annie gave

two little readings, both on the ever- 
Mr. F. S. I). Pond is the vg[jr latest new 0f Jove. Mary Jackson

I victim of the auto-hug and to stand on gang a very new song about Woodrow 
1 the pavement nnd see him glide past Wilson aud when Encored, another 
! in his new Studehaker, ever and anon j U8f ag sweetly, 

touching the wheezing signal horn Mrs. Floyd Beall gave several piano

i i i i i i i i m m i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i

r̂ ^ C a ^ s ^ l̂ l n S
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LOCAL
NOTES

, to warn unwary pedestrians to keep
■ their distance, one would Imagine

- — —— —— —— — —- from the familiarity with which he
Mrs. Ben 8. Van Tuyl visited Big handles the var1" '“ ' Vnnn*’ ' • ------  ■— -------

Spring last Monday, where she organ- etc- tbat he had bee.i reared in an au- guests wcro Kjven * l)OW and arrow.
Ized a branch of the Needlework tomobile factory, or else the rich pat- (hpn blindfolded end told to shoot at
Guild. f entee of some car, who had retired on

his well earned Increment.

solos most gracefully. A trip, Miss 
Bhuford, Mrs. Cooksey and Mrs. Jack- 
son gave to lovely vocal numbers. 
When the program was finished the

Fresh Vegetables every day at J. 
B. Hall’s. Phone 100.

Get a sack of Queen Pantry 
from Colorado Mercantile Co.

Flour

a big red heart fastened upon the 
door. The single gentlemen present 
showed their inefficiency in hitting 
hearts—not a one of them piercing 
this one, but the fun was quite as

Rev. Peterson, of Grapevine, Tex- , , .  „  _ . i furious for those who missed as those
as. filled the pulpit at the Baptist Get the- genuine Pumpkin T am Seed who hit the mark, 
church last Sunday morning and ev- Sweet Potatoes from Hall. I A salad course with hot coffee was
cnlng. f served while the young people gath-

( j f  the merchants of the town would ered about the piano and sang any 
. • Here Is a message of hope and good become interested enough*in the work number of beautiful otd time songs.

Mrs. Myrtle Vaughan is home again cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone 0f the Texas Industrial Congress tr A pretty valentine, nearing the date
after a visit with her mother at Mill, Va. who is the mother of eigh- «pplement the handsome prizes offer- was given each person as a favor.
Sweetwater. « teen children. Mrs. Martin was cured ej  by this organization, with addition- ’Twas twelve o’clock before good

of stomach trobule and constipation ,< Iir|ZP8 for the farmers and boys and nights were said. The Daughters of
by Chamberlain’s Tablets and five , 0f Mitchell county. The Record the K in » have made their birthday
years of suffering, and now recoin- believes much good will result. In sev- parties very popular and each one
mends these Tablets to the public, j ,,<¿1 0tber parts of the .State this i f  j seems just a little nicer than the

Only
O m
Cent

a n
Ounce

Or anything else that is
generally difficult to bake with 
ccononiy and success — you'll 
find one heaping teaspoonful of

Health Club
more efficient, purer and easier 
to use than any other Baking 
Power obtainable at any price.

all Good Grocers

Seed Sweet and Irish potatoes; also 
Onion Sets.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

Jae. T. Johnson returned this week 
from a visit with relatives at Sulphur 1 
Springs.

i
Remember Beal Bros, want« your 

trade and will please you If you give 
them a trial.
•V

Jack Williams of the Vincent com- 1 
munity .was in town Tuesday on bus- 
in ««8. v

To close out am selling all stoves 
at cost .-—Y. D. McMurry.

Sold by all dealers.

We were glad to greet Mr. E. R. 
Williford on the streets again this 
week. He has been confined to his 
toora, and part of the time to bed, the 
pnst three weeks. He is fast regain
ing his former strength and spirits.

Ben Morgan keeps all kinds of 
fruits, candies, the best line of cigar« , 
and will soon be dispensing hot drink?

Mr. J. W. Nunn visited an old war

being done and the boys end girls srr 
enteiing the contests with energy and 
enthusiasm. One little girl near Brown- 
wood raptured a handsome prize for 
her farm products.

All farm implements at cost to close 
them out.—Y. D. McMurry.

You will get quick deliveries by call
ing 63 and 65.—Colorado Mercantile

One of our gins had steam np early

last.

Mehaiie Cot to,. Seed.
I have for sale the Yu ’ e Mebane 

Cotton Seed at my farm. Price 75 
cents per bushel.
3-21 p. O. O. SH IRTLiFP

KIND WORDS FROM
THE HESPERIAN C U  B

Colorado. Tex., Feb. 15, 1913. 
Whipkey Printing Compnny. , 

Gentlemen—The members o f Qie
„,.o- niarVvaU «ho l®8* Saturday morning and turned out Hesperian Club desire to ewpress op- comrade iving near Blackwell, on the cotton. .,«■ «.„V., i„ -L

Judge J. U  Shepherd has just, had latter’s birtbdey. last Sunday, and re- a Iew OI co 1
the stairway to his office repairjw and' port« that they both were so anxious

of his irepainted and the interior of (Hs suite 
of offices done over, giving him very 
comfortable and attract]/•» quarters.

Some one is going to get that fine 
piano. Why not YOU? Oet busy col
lecting votes. Adams’ store is the 
place.

A citizen of Colorado. In order to 
stimulate Interest among the boys and 
girls of Mitchell county in farming, 
has offered several cash premiums, 
supplementary to twe prizes offered 
by the Industrial Congress, for the 
best crop of milo maize or kaffir com 
produced on two acres of land The 
boys and girls competing for these 
prizes must have atso entered the

to do all the talking, they got in each 
other’s way.

Get a sack of Queen Pantry 
from polorado Mercantile Co.

Flour

From various expressions by vari
ous people, it is fair to assume that 
there w ill be a little more interest in
jected Into the coming municipal elec
tion than has marke* similar elections 
since the town was re-incorporated. 
The purchase of the waterworks plant 
Is the exlclting cause of the opposition 
to the policy o f the present board.

Spotless Flour at Hall's. Guaran
teed.

preciation of your recent favor in rc- 
„  ' gard to advertising our free distribu-1

Onion Sets 40 cents per gallon.  ̂tion of magazines.
Colorado Mercantile Company. We commend most heartily your po-1

sition. as expressed editorially, for the 
Saturday was an ideal day and a civic improvement of our city, and we 

goodly crowd came to town. The mer- are especially grateful for your ea r-. 
chants reported a fairly good busi- nest efforts for the betterment of gen- j

eral local conditions.
Sincerely.

MRS H. B. BROAMpUHt
Cor. Sec’y. Hesperiffl Club. I

ness.

McMurry Is headquarters for pure 
fresh groceries.

C. B. Henderson, a leading mer
chant of San Angelo, while driving 
his auto last week, lost control of the 
machine, which plunged down a high 
embankment and crushed him »be
neath i t

- x , , . . , , . , Mr. A I* Scott announces in thisState contest, nnd must be subject to |g8Up f(jr OM of thp placM on the
the rules end requirements made b y , |loIird of c„  nidermen. There are 
that organization. W atch the columns: thrpe pUrM to flllpd on Aprl,
of The Record for his announcement., j na wpjj a8 the office j Saturdays at Beal Bros.

Fresh Graters and Fish Fridays and of Mayor nnd Secretary. Who *.
■ i wants the honor of serving the inter-: M. K. Jackson mnde a business trip

Saturdays at Real Bros. cats of the city? The Record has plen- j to Hermlelgh last Friday.
_ ] ty room to accommodate all who may 

aspire to the honors.

Get our special price on 500 pounds 
Peace-Maker Flour. — Colorado Mer
cantile Company.

# - ......... . • 1
Methodist Church.

Next Sunday will be observed as 
I our special Annual laymen's Rally. 
\t 11 a. m. the meeting will be in 

| charge of tM  laymen.
! It is earnestly boped that there will 

Fresh Oysters and Fish Fridays and | h-> a large Htendacte c f laymen al

Get our spoetai price on 500 pounds 
Peace-Maker Flour. — Colorado Mer
cantile Company.

Don't forget the date of the com 
ing of the Demonstration Train— | 
March 12th. Hear all the lecture« and 
see the exhibits. It wll« be time well 
spent, not only for farmers, but all 
other classes.

A guaranteed Umbrella for only
MAJORS.

this service.
There will bo two short ddresses by 

two of our live, wide-awake laymen. 
I will not give tbeir ti-unes. “Come an.! 
ve shell s»‘e” and bear.

Sunday School at 9:45 a . m.
Prea< M r» vt 7:30 p. in.
Junior Kftworth L- ague at 3 p. in. 

'business trip to town last week. Hot A cordial invitation is extended to 
; said the ground hog knew Just about i all who may be nble to worship with

Phone McMurry for your groceries, j 

Frank Smith of lolanthe, made n

| XTnder the impression that the con- ®s little as tp what the weather will < 
All farm implements at cost to close f « 8«on might militate against his bus- do as he does.

them out.—Y. D. McMurry. I ‘ “ V u te ' t h ^ th ^  w itk lns Com^ny ,la11 ^  >u8t rcce,ve<1 a 8»>'P*nent
.  -  .  M „  put up two preparations of vanilla. Hed Triumph Seed Irish Potatoes.

Mm. Turner and Mrt. Bedford, from {|nownP a„ ..Extract of vanilla,” and „  _  . „
near Buford, are visiting Mrs. Me- ( „ Vanlllin .. tho forn,er contains only »H I sell you a buggy cheap, for
Creeless. | per cent of aleohol, while the la t- : the cash, or will give you fall terms, j

Ben Morgan handles the best and ter contains 35 per cent In the Terry Colorado Mercantile Company.
. . . . .  - „ ‘ case It was for the sale of “ Vanillin
freshest line of candles in town. | mnTlrtlon wa8 had which reparation

us. W. E. LYON. 
Preacher In Charge.*

Implements at cost—McMurry.

Estate of W. T. McAfee, Deceased.
Administration pending in Mitchell

HESPERIAN CLUB;
GENTLEMEN'S EVENING

Valentine evening was much en
joyed by the husbands and sweet
hearts fo the Hesperian Club members 
who entertained in xneir honor at the 
home of Miss Ina Wulfjen. The house 
was artistically decorated in red and 
white hearts and valentines. Two 
hearts pierced with an arrow peeped 
out at the front door, and strings and 
festoons showed brightly through the 
windows, while inside all was light 
and color. The gentlemen were seated 
in the parlor and library and the la
dies Invited up stairs. When all had 
arrived the ladies came down stairs 
keeping step to a lively march, and 
there In gorgeous array stood the gen
tlemen in a receiving line, extending 
ti.'ough both parlors. Assisting them 
were 4V>e hostess and the Club presi
dent, Mi./' Jo Dry. Next to her was 
Joe Merritt, Tho has been the hus
band of an Hesperian longer than 
any of tho other gentlemen. Down 
the line the ladies '»•ere passed, be
ing most ceremonionsly Introduced to 
this gallant array o f man»v grace and 
beauty.’ When all were seated, a de
lightful musical program was carried 
out. Miss Byrd Blandford sang so 
prettily that she was encored and gra
ciously responded. Mr. Dawes gave 
two piano numbers in his own artistic 
manner. Miss Mary Coe Bang a beau
tiful song and she, too, was encored 
and responded. Mr. t*ayne at the 
piano and Mr. V. W. Allen with his 
“ fiddle,”  played rag-nme that was so 
Inspiring that the staidest were keep
ing time and talking of good dance 
music. Mrs. Hazzard sang a beautiful 
song, after which dainty valentines 
were passed as score cards, and a Jol
ly game of 42 begun, there being elev
en tables of players with some who 
watched the game. Nine games were 
played, the highest score being won 
by Mr. Sims, who did not lose a game. 
When the last gnme was finished the 
tables were covered with lunrh c loths 
nnd a refreshment course of roast 
turkey with dressing, mashed pota
toes, bread and butter. Jelly and hot 
coffee was served. When all these 
good things were disposed of. Mr. 
Payne and Allen "fiddled” some more, 
while everybody talked and patted 
their feet.

Finally good nights were said and 
all went home, saying this was indeed 
the best party they had been to, nnd 
the Club was invited to repeat it soon..

JAMES L. SHEPHERD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law

COLORADO, TEXAS. 
General Practice.—

OSCAR H. MAJORS.-----

Optometrist and Optician
Eyes Examined Without the Use of 

Drugs. No Charge for 
Examination.

. MAJOR’S JEWELRY STORE. .

J. E. POND,
Contractor and Builder.

Plane and Specifications furnished. 
Will estimate and bid on anything.— 
Concrete and Brick work a specialty. 

Colorado, Texas.

------T. C. BOUNDS------

FLOAT — AND —  DRAY —  LIMB.

Moving Household Goods a SpecinRr. 
Careful and Responsible.

• Phone 46.

J. 11. GREENE

Funeral Director and Em bal mor. 
Fumigating Carefully Done.

1 Order Cut Flowers for any Occasion.

DR. N. J. PHENIX

Colorado, Texas.
Office In Fire Station Building. 
Residence ’phone No. 55. 
Office ’phone No. 8#

. Mr. cs»m Wulf jen Misses • Mr- 1111,8 8aV8' he do'"8 not hand1*’- H* . and Mrs. Sam wuirjen. Misses, ..«¡».««.„t v .n in « >•Mr
Ina and Dera Wulfjen, Messrs. Eth
ridge and Wynne spent Sunday at the 
■Wulfjen ranch.

McMurry has 15 different kinds of 
fresh vegetables on Frndcy and Sat
urday.

We can sell you cheap goods at a 
cheap price.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

handies the “ Extract of Vanilla.’1

Onion Set« 40 cents per gallon.— 
Colorado Mercantile Company.

! county.
All claims for money against the 

Talking with quite a number of estate of W. T. McAfee, deceased, 
farmers since the snow wc learn they; ^  nted to mo ior aIlow.
have been losing no time in getting ’ . . „  „  t ,
their land plowed. They are getting! ',nc«’ at Colorado, Texas, it being my
things in fine shape for planting.

We will at all times have Bran and 
If you lave a eand'date t e r j r i f 'o f  chops and Cotton Seed Meal.—Colora

do Mercantile Company.the offices to be filled on April 1st, 
i better let his name be known.

New, fresh Hominy Flakes at Hall’s. 
Phone 100.

The best place In town to buy good 
| groceries ie MeMurry's.

There is always a number of reac- l»ast week Mrs. Burdlne was hostess 
tlonarles in every community who, for the Shunammite Circle. The scrlp-

i failing to have things done Just the 
way they think things should have 

| been done, try to block every move

ture lesson was led by Mrs. Lindley. 
Some Interesting topics were discuss
ed. nnd it was derided that the Circle

m a k e  i t  a t  h o m e
Save your money and *ave your 

i Hair by using thik perfect hair 
’I tunic, of which you can make a 
I pint from pu.e ingredient» for 

•bout fifty cent», the cost of a 
■mall package of other tonic».

Th i» Quinzoin hair tonic make* 
•  healthy scalp by cleansing it of 
dandruff and by nourishing the 
hair roots. It prevent* hair from 

I falling and nukes it ioft,
I thick and of rich, natural color.

Always use thi« Quinzoin for- 
enula: Get 1 ounce Quinzoin from 

1 druggist, dissolve in half pint al- 
{ cohol (not whiskey), add half pint 
I of cold water. Rub into scalp 

1 and hair roots twice a week, mes
saging gently.

MAD« THZ MAX«.*« or 
C A N T H R O X  S H A M P O O

H.S PETERSON* CO., CHICAGO

made by those whom they think the > supplement the regular Bible study 
cause of their failure,-and who have course with English literature. The 
always their snickersnee sharpened Circle meets this week with Mrs. A. B. 
and up their sleeves for any move Coleman.
the other crowd makes. This condition w v ., ...
breeds factions in a town, and when a You can * et what y °u want from UB- 
town is torn by internal dissentions j Pickles, sweet or sour, bulk or bottle, 
the undertaker might as well take Colorado Mercantile Company.

i place o f .residence and post office ad
dress. within one year from the 25th 
d:»y of January A. D. 1913, the date 
of the letters of edmlnistration Issued 
to me. I f not presented- within the 
year ss aforesaid, payment of the 
same will be postponed until the 
claims presented within that (time 
are paid.

Witness my hand this the 25th day 
of January A. D. 1913.

J. E. HOOPER,
Administrator Estate of W. T. McAfee, 

Deceased. » 2-21-c

This is the season o^ the year when 
mothers feci much concerne<Dover t**e 
frequent colds contracted by their chil
dren .end have abiimlaut renson for 
it as every cold weakens the lungs, 
lowers the vitality a.m nave« the way 
for the more eeroiii» diseases that so 
ofteif follow. Chomborlain’s ' «'oum^ 
Remedy Is famous for tfs cures and is 
pleasant and safe to take. Fdr sale by 
all dealers.

W. P. LESLIE,
Attorney.

Do a general practice.—Office over 
City National Bank, Colorado, Texas.

L. W  SANDUSKY,
Attorney at Law.

Practice in all the courts.— Office ii 
Looney Block, Colorado, Texas.

W ILLIS  R. SMITH, M. D.

To close out am selling all stoves 
at cost .—Y. D. McMurry.

Phone McMnrry for your g roce risa

charge of the “ remains.”

Buy your farm. Implements at Me
Murry's—at cost

We were shown a warrant by Mr. 
Keathley last week for the sum of 
$1,500 In payment on the policy of W 
T. McAfee, decease»!, in favor of his \ 
little children, Mary T. and Edward B. j  4* 
McAfee. The policy was In the Wood- +  
men of the World, and the money was ! 
paid to J. J. Pickens, who Is guardian +  
of the children. ,

We have two large horses for sale 
on terms.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

The Record Is glad to note that 
Miss Minnie Bellah Is again able to 
be out and handle the business of the 
Telephone Company. She is a most 
efficient and popular raaanger, and 
was greatly missed during her recent 
severe illness and convalescence. _

Stoves all kinds at cOBt— McMurry.

FERD MKTRIt 

The 014 Reliable 

BOOT MAKAR

For thirty years has made 
cowboy boots for the leading 
cowmen of this section. His 
reputation is behind every Job 
turned out. He still makes the 
same kind your fathers wore.

8hop Opposite Jadge Coe's Bee.

We will sell yon a Sweet William 
Planter or a Ledbetter, One-Seed. 
Either will hold four horses. We guar
antee them.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

“Hog and Hominy”  beat cotton and 
credit More ”hog and hominy,”  as a 
rule, means less cotton and no debt

We will sell you a Sweet William 
Planter or a Ledbetter, One-Seed. 
Either will hold four horses. We guar
antee them.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

Implements at cost*—McMurry.

• »j» •]» «I* -j- 4* 4* *1* *1* 4* 4* 4*

• D. G. FIELDS 
0
• Representing the

• SWEETWATER MARBLE YARD

Do not imagine that cotton does 
not respond readily to good prepara
tion and ample cultivation. Give your 
cotton a fair chance thia year.

Oet some of that new wall paper 
JL I Doss has and jflve your home a new 
£  | dress. 2-14-c

+

4 * 4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *

Dr. Martin t'oniniriided.
The following action w?s taken by 

the trustees of the Loraine school at 
a recent meeting:

“We. the trustees of Loraine school, 
do heartily approve and commend the 
steps taken by Dr. T. A. Martin, city 
health officer of the city of Ixiralne, 
In the recent case of meningitis, or 
suspected meningitis, and hope the 
people will report any case of conta
gions disease or sispected contagious 
disease, to him that he may investi
gate same and take such steps as he 
may think best to protect the people. 
We assure him of our support in the 
discharge of bis duty as health officer 
of Ixirsine.

"Approved by the board.
“ D. C. McRAE.

"Secretary School Board."

Office Phone SO Residence Phone 71 
Office Up Stairs In Looney Building. 

Second Street
I ( «dorado................................Texas.

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon
Residence Phone 182 

Office Pbone 87
Office over Greene’s Furniture 

Stora,

V. 0. MARSHALL

Successor to W. W. Campball. 
—Dentist—

Office In Piro Station Building. 
Office Phone No. 88.

DR. A. L. FULLER
DULANEY BUILDING. 

Practice United to Disease« of tho 
ETE, EAR NOSE aid THROAT, 

•ad Glasses Fitted.



Standing ni Contestants in the $400.00 Piann Contest
W eek  Ending W ednesday, Febnuary, [19, 1913

Votes
. 1,315,530 
. 856,130 
. 430,940 
. 1,191,395

PIANO . GETSomebody F IN E BUSY

ADAMS

IÉMÍI lili» .i

-

THE COLORADO RECORD
.

Colorado Opera House
3  N I G H T S  3
C o m m e n c i n g
T h u r ... FEB. 20
The Great Griffith & Co.
T H E  P E E R  O F  A L L  H I P N O T I S T S

Who has puzzled and mystified the whole world.

The Great Griffith
is sometimes called the rubber man. He can stand 
flat footed and grow 7g inches taller.

D o n 't  F a il to see

The Great Griffith Company
T H t i r s d a y  N i g H t

P R IC E S 25c 35c 5Oc

There is only ONE GRIFFITH and this is the one

Phone 35 for n^ats. j ,

Bun Pritchett, who is now a fireman | 1 
on the Eastern division of the Texas i ,
& Pacific road, visited his parents this | 
week. 1

i j
Call 63 and 65 for Fresh Vegetables 1 

and Fruits.—Colorado Mercantile Co

See these bargains in Silk *‘mbrel-1 
las at ^  MAJORS.

1
On Wednesday morning a young 11 

nian came in from El Paso, who had j 
been hypnotis'd by Griffith at that | 
place on the preceding evening, and j 
after eatiy.g breakfast went into a 38- j 
hour hypnotic sleep in the big show \ 
window at Hutchinson’s store. He v a i  j 

1 viewed by the passing crowds all day | 
ed quite a severe and painful accident, Wednesday and Thursday. Many and i 
last Friday night. In going into^iis divers were the comments made upon i 
ha n to put a hors® up he ran H i^ o o t 1 the subject of hypnotism in general ! 
against the tines of a piuUUjtk that and this cage in particular. He will j 
w .6 lying on the floor, .producing a t*. awakened tonight (Thursday) on 
deep wound in the instep of his foot, j the stage of the Opera House.
He was doing very well at that time. ]

Just received a fine lot of genuine

Phone 35 for meats.

We have two large horses for sale 
oa terms.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

W. E. Berry of the Cutbert commu
nity, was in last Tuesday and inform
ed us that Mr. George Goodwin suffer-

No. 58
No. 62
No. 100
No. 101

is going:

Better examine the new cars Her
rington h*s just received. They are 
the best An the market for the money.é t

Pumpkin Tam seed Sweet Potatoes at 
Hall's.

Stalk Cutters at Cost—McMurry.
T W  best place in town to buy good

D icerie * is McMorry’s. The little boy of Mr. and Mrs. Worn-
y j ack is sick with.pneumonia, as la Mrs.

John Mooar left Wednesday morn- , Ladd, the mother of Mrs. Watt Collier, 
log for 9outb Texas. He is a student | ’ _  .
in the Galveston Medical College, but | Onion Sets 40 cents per gallon.— 
is temporarily out or school, owing to Colorado Mercantile Company, 
illness.

, j The Hesperian Club w ill meet Frl-
Call 63 and 65 for Fresh Vegetables day with Mrs. H. B. Broaddus

and Fruits.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

Every kind of Vegetable grown. 
■Ice and fresh, received at Hall's Gro
se ry every day. Phone 100.

Have you planted out a few shade 
trees yet? It will soon be too late. Do 
*t this week.

No matter whether you are a con
testant or not for the piano Adams is 
giving away, get busy for some friend 
who la.

Sheriff G. B. Cougbran went to the j 
sanitarium at Abilene last Sunday ] 
and on Monday hia leg was again op- 
«rated on to relieve the stiffness which 
we understood was the only trouble, j 
He is getting along very -nicely since 
the operation and will soon be able to 
walk as well as ever.

EVERY
WOMAN
APPRECIATES

nicely laundered lingerie. 
She wants her lingerie 
washed perfectly clean, g iv
en a bright,' clear white 
color, starched right and 
ironed so deftly that it 
looks like new.

Your dainty lingerie can
not be laundered at home as 

|. nicely as we do it, and our 
charge for the work is 

small.

Why not send it to u$ 
each week? H‘

Colorado Steam Laundry
Pbonc  2 98

Seed Sweet and Irish potatoes; also 
Onion Sets.—Colorado MercanUIe Co.

Miss Arnett went to Midland Monday 
night to be with her sister, Mrs. Cur
ry. who has a sick baby.

Mrs. Shroeder returned Monday 
from the Bush and Tillar ranch.

Mrs. Walter Beall and little son of 
Sweetwater, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Beall.

Children’s School Dresses. Ladles’ 
House Dresses and lots o f other new 
things at
2-21C , GLISSONS.

D .W . Tidwell, of Glen Rose. Texas, 
visited his old time friend. Sam Jor
dan. this week.

We can sell you cheap goods at a 
cheap price.—Colorado Mercantile Co.

Katherine and Rob Ingram, who 
have been quite sick with chicken pox, 
are able to be out once more.

Get your Onion Sets at Hall’s.

The civic committee o f the Hesperian 
Club have planted five trees on the 
High School campus. The Bay View 
and Hesperian Clubs each contributed 
one dollar, and Mr. Culpepper, from 
whom the tre*s were bought, gave one. 
The club is going to put wire protec
tion about the trees and hope their 
shade will soon cover the school yard.

New Slippers, New White Goods, 
New Embroideries, at 
2-21 c _ GLISSONS.

Mra. Samuel Guatlne has been on the 
sick list this week.

Phone 35 Tor meats.

Phone 35 for meats.

Jim Hall made a business trip to 
Brownwood this week. He is very much 
impressed with the looks of that city.

Stove« all kinds at cost—McMurry.

The enterprising hardware Arm of 
H. C. Doss begins a special cash-get- 
ing sale tomorrow at nine o’clock. Tbe 
entire stock of hardware and imple
ments w ill go without regard to what 
it cost. Read his ad in this Issue of 
The Record.

Implement« at cost.—McMurry.

Mr. Neel, of Westbrook, gave a ser
ies of views upon China Tuesday ev
ening at the Methodist church. The pic
tures were explained by Mr. Carmack, 
also of Westbrook, and proved most 
interesting and instructive. A pretty 
good crowd was out.

Rev. and Mrs. Craig have returned 
from a visit to their former home.

W. I* Doss organized a singing 
class at Shepherd school house last 
Sunday afternoon, with J. B. Neal, 
president; Oscar Jones, vice-president, 
and Miss Ida Jones, secretary. They 
will meet every second and fourth Sun
day, and urge all singers of that com
munity to come Join them in making a 
fine class.

I THE COLORADO SCHOOL
OF A HIGH STANDARD

. F®r City Secretary. 4 *4 ** I*4 ‘ * I * 4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 ‘ 4*4*
We are authorized to announce th« r J . .

Some time ,g o  the State Supertn-! name of W . s . STONEHAM a. a can- +  CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING +
didate for the office of City Secretary 4 . ______
o f the City of Colorado. Texas, sub- +  Lf*  y 01ir Wanftl ^  K , ow> , ,  J

The Christian Aid met last week with 
j Mrs. Jones. The only business was in 
connection with the operetta. Practice 

; will begin on this next week. The next 
Aid meeting w ill be wfth Mrs. Coe.

•
Onjon Sets 40 cents per gallon.— 

Colorado Mercantile Company.

Mis,» L illie Allen went to Post City

tendent of Public Instruction issned 
an order requiring all schools In the 
State to be classified and asking 
school superintendents to send in 
their applications to that end. The 
following letter from State Superin
tendent Bralley speaks well for the 
standard of the Colorado Schools: 
Superintendent W. W. Hart, Colorado,

Texas.
Dear Sir— I am in receipt of your 

favor, enclosing an application for 
the classification of the Colorado High 
School as a high school of the flrBt 
class. A ii Information submitted by 
you has been carefully examined, and 
I am pleased to note that your school 
sufficiently meets the requirements of 
the law and the State Department of 
Education to receive classification as 
a high school of this class. A certifi
cate showing thp classification given 
to your school will be mailed you as 
soon as blanks may be had from the 
printer.

Thanking you for your co-operation 
in this matter and wishing for you con
tinued success in your efforts, I am, 

Respectfully yours.
- F. M. BRALLEY.

State Superintendent.

Ject to the action of the qualified vot- 4 . xbis Column— m i Bring ResuIU +  
era o f the city o f Colorado, Texas. 4.

+  +  f  +  +  +  +  +  +  +
For City Secretary.

We are authorized to announce th«
name of E. Keathley as a candidal* *  , want to buy your +
for the office of City Secretary o f the 4 . en,  and Eggs ^  me 4 .
City of Colorado. Texas, subject to th« 4 . y<)U { pay ^  top ca>h +
action of the qualified voters o f the 4. prlces. See me ^  ^  4 .
City of Colorado. Texas. 4 . Mercantile Company. 4 .

~~ 7 “ ---------  4* 2-21 V. V. SHROPSHIRE 4*

V ,  . r .  i m e d T ^ o u a c .  the *  *  *  * *  *  +  * *  *  +  *  *  +  
name of A. L. Scott as a candidate 
for rlderman of the city of Colorado, 
to fill one of the vacancies occuring 
April 1st, subject to toe action of the 
qualified voters of the city of Colora
do. - < PRi

TO TRADE— I have 160 head of 
Bay View Club. horses I will trade for cattle of good

Mrs. Person held the Valentine f rade- Se® or write to H. C. Guthrie, 
meeting of the Bay View Club. As I 19tan> Texas. 3-21p
guests she had all the exmembers.

Our Datava Can Goods stock is com
plete. Buy tbe best-rColorado Mer
cantile Company.

FOR SALE—I have several heavy 
springer milch cows, grad* Jerseys,

This
Standard Club.

club was entertained

Mrs. M. K. Jackson and Mrs. Lyons.
The lesson was led by Mjrs. John Doss. . _
This completed the study of Midsum- for sale. See me or phone 
mer Night's Dream, and next meeting ltp. RAYMOND Jft)HNSONj
they begin the study of Romeo and ■ ----------------------------- '.... — ---------- -
Juliet. At the conclusion of the les- . FOR SALK OR TRADE—One Culti-

Yalcntine Party.
Miss Winnie Coleman beautifully 

entertained the three divisions of the

Friday J f t S S w S i  i “ « « ¿ « a
by Mrs. Smith. Roll call was respond- color, red hearts being suspended over ; ,. . . .  . write a valentine using 
ed to by Illustrious Women of the doors and across the ceiling. There th'rws adjectlve8 Th^W were alt;w8t all

were about forty present and all kinds ,n rhyrae> Bnd aftcr beinK read woro 
of games were played. Pa rtners fo r , p*r(>8erved by the ht,stesB. 
supper were gotten by matching the j Ne, t a hpart-trimn,e(i 
halves of valentines, cut in odd shapes.
Thedln ing Toom was especially pret-

French Empire. Mrs. Burns led the 
Shakespeare lesson. Mrs. Hooper the 
French history. Mrs. Hooper read a 
fine paper upon Napoleon in Egypt. 
The social hour waB most pleasnt, de
licious refreshments being served. 
Mrs. Smoot is hostess this week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Roddy, Mon
day, a girl.

Daughters of the King.
Mrs. Harry Smith was hostess for 

the organized Sunday School class on 
Thursday. The meetlrfg' was led by 
•Mrs. McCall. Charity work was dis
cussed. as was a petition on sanitary 
measures. Tho social hour was most 
pleasantly spent, hot chocolate, cof
fee and cake being served. Mra. Shroe
der w ill be the next hostess.

Mission Study Meeting. #
The Baptist Mission Study course 

was held Wednesday instead of Thurs
day, with Mrs. J. E. Hooper. Mrs. 

Tuesday to attend a Colonial hall on ! Culpepper was leader, the lesson being
upon Brazil; the Bible questions on 
Ezra and Nehemiab. all of which

tho 22hd.

Cultivators at cost. -Y. D. McMurry

Mrs, M. A. L»dd, mother of Mrs. 
Watt Collier, is quite ill of pneumonia 
this week. Her son. J. W. Ladd, of EI- 
lin*han), Lamar county, was called tqj 
her bedside Wednesday by telegram. |

was very interesting.
Mrs. Hooper had as guests Mrs. 

Burns and Miss McKell. She served a 
lovely salad course with hot coffee. 
Tbe March meeting 1» with Mrs. Webb.

Stalk Cutters at Cost—McMurry.

ty In its arrangement of hearts. The 
center piece was a bowl, filled with red 
hearts standing up about a glowing 
candid. Ribbons were attached to these 
hearts, which were qsed as favors. A 
dainty refreshment course, was served. 
The hostess proved herself an adept 
In the art of entertaining and the 
bunch hope she will Invite them again.

Next a heart-trimmed rural mail 
box was brought in and each person 
received a letter with a heart stamp
ed upon it. The letter was a pretty 
valentine.

“ Hearty” refreshments of heart- 
shaped sandwiches with delicious sal
ad ond other good things was com
pleted by heart-shaped cakes. The 
meeting this week is with Mrs. Shrop
shire.

Try Beal Bros. Market. Lenten Tea.
Mrs. Bailey gave the tea Wednesday 

afternoon, an utmsiially large number 
Birthday Party. being present. Everybody brought

Wednesday was Marie Ferguson’s their sewing and spent the entire af- 
slxth birthday and she had six little ternoon. Delicious salads with hot cof- 
girls at her grandmother Jeffress to fPP was served. Two w ’ eks ffom Wed- 
spend the afternoon with her. The nesday, Mrs. Prude will entertain with 
guests were Ixiis Whlpkey, Mary Jack- a ¿ea
son, Mnrgaret Sandusky, Elinor Thom- ---------—---------¡.
ns, Elsie L e e  Majors and Mary L e e  „ „ „ . . .x a  r . „ h
Crowd' r. The little folks p l a y e d  g a m e s  t  *  ,CA” """1rM <

n«1 h ru l a  very h a p p y  tim ®  h t n l n t v  r e -  M i s s  L i l l i e  A l l e n  w a s  h o s t e s s  f o r  t h e
fresh moots were h<tv 
ma and grandmother. ThiV table was

1)  ftlnty re
her mam- ®*lVe Hundred Club Monday afternoon, 
ti.iii® was Distend of Tuesday ns usual. The only

¡L R J S ? W ^ & i& Scontain ing six cnndles.

Carbon paper and 
•bons at R*cord office.

typewTlteffrlb-
1 The hostess served a course of pressed 
cricken, with occomp'nlmcnts follow- 

led by a delicious sweet. Mrs. 8tone- 
iham Beal ia hostess, next week.

er farming tools. Prefer to trade for 
good milk cow. What have you? 
2-21C J. J. McLURE.

FOR BALE OR TRADE—A bargain. 
One Ford automobile; good shape. Se* 
or write ' ETTIE STRAWN, 
2-28c Colorado.

Our Ratava Can Goods stock is com
plete. Buy the best—Colorado Mer
cantile Compahy.

When you are hungry call 63 t>r #5. 
Bee what they tell you.—Colorado 
Mercantile Company.

LOST—Somewhere in South Colora
do, a sack of telephone tools. Finder 
please return to Telephone office for 
reward. 2-21 c

FOR SALK— Six good milch cows 
with young calves. Phone No. 56 for 
further information. Cows can bo seen 
by applying to E. B. Gnmol. 2-21c
-------------- r— ------------ -— — ■ , .. ■

For the best line of cigars and to
baccos, go to Ben Morgan’s. He keeps 
them.

Big shipment of Red Triumph Seed 
Irish Potatoes at Hajl’t.-.Ni • « V »e/* .|rT

.ii ■

r


